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A
bstract 

M
uch has been w

ritten recently about how
 appreciative inquiry, positive 

organizational scholarship, and a focus on strengths can lead organizations to high 

perform
ance. Little has been w

ritten, how
ever, about how

 to build a strengths-based 

organization, one in w
hich the perform

ance advantages of a positive approach are 

realized in a sustainable w
ay by integrating strength-based principles into every 

aspect of the organization's culture. U
sing an action research m

ethodology, this 

dissertation exam
ines the experience of C

raigw
ood Y

outh Services, an accredited 

children's m
ental health organization in southern O

ntario, in transform
ing itself from

 

a deficit-based to a strengths-based organization. It identifies seven practices of a 

strength-based organization: (1) m
etanoia—

intentionally shifting m
ental m

odels to 

prepare the w
ay for new

 possibilities; (2) rem
aining open to a continuous state of 

becom
ing; (3) respecting and valuing diversity; (4) enabling personal re-creation to 

assure sustainability; (5) leveraging learning to facilitate co-creation and re-creation; 

(6) building on the past w
hile focusing on the future; and (7) engaging the pow

er of 

the heart. B
uilding on K

erber and B
uono's (2005) conceptualization of m

ajor 

approaches to change, it show
s how

 these seven practices, w
hen integrated into the 

system
s, structures, and strategies of the organization, lead to high perform

ance by 

creating a culture of accountable co-creation. 

In an application specific to children's m
ental health organizations in O

ntario, the 

dissertation argues that the creation of strength-based organizations and the 
ii 



perform
ance advantages they offer are being hindered by the O

ntario governm
ent's 

increasing com
pliance-oriented control and auditing processes. It contends that the 

governm
ent's prim

ary focus on avoiding risk (rather than prom
oting excellence) 

creates an environm
ent antithetical to flourishing organizations. Excessive regulation 

w
eakens children's m

ental health organizations by elim
inating creativity, 

m
arginalizing personal judgm

ent, eroding trusting relationships, and failing to 

leverage strengths. This dissertation offers the strength-based organization as a 

positive alternative to deficit-based com
pliance and control. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

O
verview

 
In the spring of 2007 the senior leadership team

 of C
raigw

ood Y
outh Services 

launched a process to transform
 itself into a strength-based organization (SB

O
). In 

this dissertation, I docum
ent, from

 an insider action research perspective and as CEO
 

of the organization, the first 20 m
onths of our transform

ation process. I share eight 

key insights into becom
ing a strength-based organization. 

First, relying prim
arily on B

uckingham
 (2007; B

uckingham
 &

 Clifton, 2001), Torres 

(2008), C
ooperrider (2008; D

avid L C
ooperrider &

 W
hitney, 1999; D

avid L.. 

C
ooperrider &

 W
hitney, 2001)and Senge (2006, 2007), I show

 how
 w

e developed an 

understanding of w
hat a SB

O
 looks like and how

 to create one through the use of 

m
ultiple strategies, system

s, com
m

itm
ents, and change m

anagem
ent approaches. I 

4 identify seven practices or characteristics of a strength-based organization and 

learnings specific to each that w
e determ

ined through our project. They are (1) 

m
etanoia; (2) a state of becom

ing; (3) respect for and valuation of diversity; (4) 

personal re-creation for sustainability; (5) learning to facilitate co-creation and re-

creation; (6) building on the past w
hile focusing on the future; and (7) the pow

er of 

the heart. 

1 



2 
Second, I show

 how
 this kind of transform

ation is being increasingly hindered by 

governm
ents responding w

ith a highly controlling com
pliance-oriented approach to 

public dem
ands for accountability through control and auditing processes that are 

being instituted. The avoidance of any risk of w
rongdoing in the public dom

ain is 

leading to an environm
ent antithetical to positive, flourishing organizations, w

ith 

creativity being elim
inated, personal judgem

ent m
arginalized, and trust no longer a 

critical com
ponent of relationships. 

Third, I add to the understanding of change processes by building on K
erber and 

B
uono's (2005) conceptualization of m

ajor approaches to change. The fourth 

category that I put forth, that of co-created change, arises out of our experience and 

ties into the seven practices noted above. 

Context 

W
ho A

re W
e? 

C
raigw

ood Y
outh Services is a non-profit, charitable, accredited children's m

ental 

health centre established in 1983 but having begun in 1954 as a farm
 operation for the 

treatm
ent of troubled boys from

 12-20 years old, under the direction of the 

M
ennonite Central C

om
m

ittee. Program
s and services are delivered through 

residential and com
m

unity venues, in both the m
ental health and youth justice arenas, 

from
 four locations. W

e serve both genders, though som
e program

s are exclusive to 

one. The prem
ises cover an area of approxim

ately 175,000 square kilom
etres and has 

recently expanded to an area m
ore than tw

ice this size for the m
ost com

plex clients. 
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W

e serve approxim
ately 600 clients/fam

ilies per year. Funding is alm
ost exclusively 

through the O
ntario governm

ent and through direct contracts w
ith child w

elfare 

organizations. 

C
raigw

ood has been unionized for the past 20 years and has approxim
ately 160 

em
ployees. M

ost of the direct care staff are child and youth w
orkers w

ith three-year 

college diplom
as, w

ith the rem
ainder having bachelor's degrees in various 

disciplines. There are also social w
orkers, fam

ily counsellors, and support personnel. 

There are three levels to the m
anagem

ent structure w
ith a voluntary board of directors 

holding overall responsibility for the organization. I have been the CEO
 for the past 

13 years, having served previously for 7 years in three m
anagem

ent positions. 

O
ur m

ission is to create opportunities for positive change in individuals, fam
ilies, and 

com
m

unities. Five values guide the organization: responsivity, excellence, 

accountability, stew
ardship, and trustw

orthiness. These values are m
ore than 

sym
bolic statem

ents for they serve as active guides to our operation, frequently being 

brought forw
ard in our discussions. Province-w

ide statistics show
 that w

e provide 

services to som
e of the m

ost com
plex and difficult clients in the province. Those in 

our residential program
s are typically on a "cocktail" of psychotropic m

edication 

m
eant to address a handful of diagnoses that typically include A

D
H

D
, fetal alcohol 

syndrom
e, conduct disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, depression, anxiety 

disorders, bipolar disorder, learning disabilities, and personality disorders. 
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There are key aspects of the organizational history to note, as they im

pact on the 

present journey. O
ur M

ennonite beginnings that constitute half of our organizational 

life have provided us w
ith a strong sense of m

ission and of being a value driven 

organization. This heritage also underlies our com
m

on-sense, dow
n-to-earth 

practicality, focus on clients, and general hum
ility regarding w

ho w
e are and w

hat w
e 

do. A
t the sam

e tim
e, w

e have been a leading edge organization for the past 30 years. 

W
e w

ere one of a handful of organizations that brought differential treatm
ent into 

O
ntario. O

ne of our residential program
s w

as the first in the province to be created in 

direct response to a significant shift in youth justice thinking in the m
id 1980s. O

ur 

secure custody program
 w

as the second established in the province by a private 

organization. W
e established other program

s that have been the first to m
odel a new

 

service delivery system
 and to provide services to a new

ly em
erging com

plex client 

group. R
isk-taking and innovation are part of our culture and have been for decades. 

Tw
o characteristics can be said to constitute our "brand": w

e take all youth (w
ith a 

few
 exceptions such as active psychotics) and w

e keep all youth. In other w
ords, w

e 

accept all youth regardless of the level of difficulty or com
plexity of their need, and 

w
e w

ill not discharge youth due to our unw
illingness or inability to deal w

ith these 

needs. These characteristics have created considerable dem
and for our services. A

s 

funding continues to decrease and the com
plexity of client and fam

ily profiles 

increases, w
e have experienced an increase in dem

and because our historical and 

present com
m

itm
ent is to serve those w

ith w
hom

 others are unable or unw
illing to 
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w

ork. W
e strongly believe that no youth should go w

ithout services due to their being 

too "difficult" and therefore undesirable to w
ork w

ith. 

O
rganizational and System

 C
ontexts 

The children's m
ental health sector is part of a larger children's services system

 and 

is com
prised of 85 organizations in the province. O

ur sector has been in an 

underfunded situation for the past 15 years. D
uring that tim

e, w
e received a 5%

 

increase for the entire organization and 3%
 for one-third of our program

s. N
ot only 

has the gap betw
een expenses and revenues grow

n considerably during those years, 

but also the gap has grow
n betw

een our com
pensation structure and that of the 

provincial and m
unicipal governm

ents, the health care sector, education, and child 

w
elfare. D

ue to our excellent developm
ent system

, w
e serve as a training ground for 

these other sectors, w
hich pay their em

ployees 20-30%
 m

ore for equivalent jobs at 

C
raigw

ood. 

These significant financial inadequacies prom
pted us to establish revenue generating 

program
s and services outside our core services, such as an IT business providing 

hardw
are and softw

are sales, netw
ork support, and IT leadership; a com

puter 

recycling enterprise; a youth leadership developm
ent centre; and a w

ilderness 

adventure program
. These w

ere created through start-up grants, loans, etc. and w
ere 

housed in a related non-profit corporation w
e established. Som

e of our initiatives in 

this area w
ere unsustainable for a variety of reasons, often having to do w

ith the 
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flinders' expectations that a viable, self-sustaining operation w

ould be in place after 

the initial 12-18 m
onths of funding. 

D
uring the latter part of 2006 and the first few

 m
onths of 2007 w

e term
inated several 

of these program
s, including a large one that w

as being funded by child w
elfare, due 

to our inability to secure adequate funding to continue this program
. These closures 

w
ere sobering and had a depressing effect on the organization as w

e began to realize 

w
e w

ere idealistic to hope that revenue-generating activities w
ould be the answ

er to 

our funding w
oes. Such revenue-generating activities w

ere m
uch m

ore difficult to 

sustain than w
e thought. M

oving from
 an organizational culture in w

hich the bottom
 

line is outcom
es for clients to one in w

hich the bottom
 line is profit, particularly for 

an organization that has been around as long and successfully as w
e have and w

ith 

w
ell-entrenched habits, requires attitudes and skill sets that few

 social service 

personnel have. 

W
hat our activity in these areas over the previous tw

o to three years had positively 

reinforced in the organization w
as risk-taking, innovation, and creativity—

a can-do 

attitude. Though w
e had failed in various undertakings, w

e had grow
n in other areas, 

developing better m
anagem

ent skills and particularly a greater capacity to look 

beyond preconceived notions of w
hat m

ight be suitable activities and directions for us 

to pursue. W
e had laid the ground w

ork for becom
ing a strengths-based organization, 

as the areas w
e pursued w

ere those w
e felt w

ere supported by particular 
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organizational com

petencies (e.g., IT, adventure based learning and therapeutic 

program
m

ing, training, w
orking w

ith the m
ost difficult-to-serve clients, innovative 

program
m

ing and relationships w
ith funders, hum

an resources, and special-project 

funding and m
anagem

ent). These w
ere the areas in w

hich w
e had identified 

individual and organizational strengths that w
e w

anted to further develop. 

A
s w

e w
ere in the final stages of closing the previously m

entioned large residential 

program
 during this tim

e period, w
e identified that a consolidation phase in the 

organization w
as draw

ing to a close. This offered the organization the opportunity to 

step back and consider how
 to m

ove forw
ard. Financial bleeding had been stopped or 

slow
ed, leaving us w

ondering w
hether to focus on our rem

aining program
s and 

pursue excellence as best w
e could or to em

ploy som
e other approach. The senior 

leadership team
 decided to pursue another approach: using appreciative inquiry to 

create a strengths-based organization. A
ccording to Cooperrider and W

hitney (2005), 

A
ppreciative inquiry is the cooperative, co-evolutionary search for the 

best in people, their organizations, and the w
orld around them

. It 
involves system

atic discovery of w
hat gives life to an organization or a 

com
m

unity w
hen it is m

ost effective and m
ost capable in econom

ic, 
ecological, and hum

an term
s. 

In A
I, intervention gives w

ay to inquiry, im
agination, and innovation. 

Instead of negation, criticism
, and spiraling diagnosis, there is 

discovery, dream
, and design. A

I involves the art and practice of 
asking unconditionally positive questions that strengthen a system

's 
capacity to apprehend, anticipate, and heighten positive potential... 

A
I assum

es that every organization and com
m

unity has m
any 

untapped and rich accounts of the positive—
w

hat people talk about as 
past, present, and future capacities, or the positive core. A

I links the 
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know

ledge and energy of this core directly to an organization of a 
com

m
unity's change agenda, and changes never thought possible are 

suddenly and dem
ocratically m

obilized, (p. 8) 

W
e decided to use this approach due to its em

phasis on em
ploying a different 

w
orldview

. W
e believed that a quantum

 step w
as necessary to achieve our goals, 

som
ething that could not be achieved through increm

ental im
provem

ents w
ithin our 

existing deficit-based view
 of our w

ork and organization. N
ot only did A

I provide a 

m
eans for em

ploying an altered m
indset, but this paradigm

 shift w
as also in the 

direction w
e w

anted to pursue: that is, a m
uch m

ore positive, solution-oriented view
 

of our w
orld that focused on possibilities rather than problem

s. 

B
ackground to Change Process 

D
espite the fact that since our inception our m

ission has been to create opportunities 

for positive change, as an organization C
raigw

ood's entire orientation has been on 

solving problem
s. It has defined us. C

lients com
e to us, m

ostly under various levels 

of coercion, to deal w
ith those problem

s that are preventing them
 from

 leading a 

fulfilled, healthy life. W
e see ourselves as problem

-solvers. M
oving to a strength-

based organization, facilitated and supported through an appreciative inquiry process, 

represents the m
ost encom

passing and large-scale cultural transform
ation w

e have 

ever undertaken. H
ow

 does one becom
e know

n as a provider of solutions, as a creator 

of generative opportunities, as a w
ell-spring of hope and renew

al rather than the place 

of last resort, the entity that exists for those w
ho have failed everyw

here else? Is it 

possible to shift the perspective and experience of those w
ho w

ork directly w
ith our 

clients, buried in the m
ultitudinous com

plexity of their issues, tow
ard a m

ore 
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appreciative m

indset, focusing on the gains, the strengths, and the victories, and 

allow
ing this new

 understanding and perspective to becom
e the basis for a 

transform
ed organization? 

In A
pril 2004 w

e began the developm
ent of a strength-based m

odel for our clients, a 

m
odel that our em

ployees are now
 into the third year of learning and practicing 

through an extensive training program
. A

lthough the task group w
as led by a 

m
anager, m

ost of the developm
ental w

ork w
as carried out by our staff. This m

odel 

paralleled the developm
ent of a m

ore strength-based orientation in our association, an 

orientation that is now
 reflected in new

 accreditation standards that m
ake this an 

essential com
ponent of children's m

ental health centres. W
hat becam

e obvious to us 

is that there had been no attention to or even aw
areness of how

 organizational culture 

and dynam
ics affected both our w

ork and accreditation standards. In other w
ords, is it 

possible to em
ploy a strength-based m

odel in w
orking w

ith clients w
ithout having an 

experience of being part of a strength-based organization? O
ur suspicion w

as that this 

is very difficult to do, a view
 docum

ented by Sousa, R
ibeiro, and R

odrigues (2007) in 

their research on m
ulti-problem

 poor fam
ilies. Though they found practitioners able 

to identify strengths in fam
ilies, they did not think in a strength-based m

anner. 

D
ifficulties identified w

ere am
biguous definitions of strengths, a focus on problem

s, 

and a lack of confidence in the capacity of fam
ilies to im

prove their lives (i.e., their 

self-efficacy). I brought this article as w
ell as tw

o others (Clark, 1998; Sousa, 

R
ibeiro, &

 R
odrigues, 2006) to the senior leadership team

 for review
, using these 
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articles to further our discussions on how

 strength-based treatm
ent approaches m

ight 

relate to organizational structure and processes. 

The C
hange Im

perative 

The decision to begin this journey w
as not m

otivated by a particular problem
 or issue. 

The senior leadership team
 believed that w

e had naturally com
e to the end of a 

consolidation phase in our organization. Though w
e had ongoing plans in place, w

e 

felt this w
as a natural point to re-evaluate ourselves and look into our future. The 

im
petus therefore for our path w

as not John K
otter's (1996) "burning platform

." It 

w
as instead a natural outcom

e of one of our five key organizational values—
 

excellence. O
ur desire w

as to m
ove further along this path; to progress from

 a B
+ to 

an A
 organization. Though there are m

yriad specific areas that w
e could have tackled 

to m
ake increm

ental m
oves, w

e decided that w
e w

ere going to initiate a deeper 

change, a change that w
ould shift the D

N
A

 of the organization so substantially that it 

w
ould not only position us for larger gains in the present but also position us for the 

next decade in our structures and processes. W
hat w

e w
anted to create w

as a 

flourishing institution, free to build and pursue its ow
n future, to create and innovate 

new
 approaches, to develop a positive organization w

ithin the increasing restraints w
e 

live in, som
ew

hat sim
ilar to V

iktor Frankl's (1992) last freedom
 to create your ow

n 

inner w
orld, but in the creation of that, becom

e a source of positive influence 

radiating outw
ards and affecting the rest of our w

orld. 
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W
hat this m

eant w
as unclear to us as senior leadership at the tim

e. It w
as a decision 

to m
ove forw

ard on this trajectory based on the faith that the perspectives and 

principles w
e w

ere going to em
brace w

ere in them
selves so positively prom

ising that 

w
e w

ere bound to substantially benefit, though at the tim
e the goals w

ere so general 

that w
hat constituted "success" w

as unknow
n. It w

as going to be sim
ilar to jazz 

im
provisation, a co-created future w

ith opportunities arising from
 unanticipated 

quarters. W
e m

oved forw
ard in the belief that 

.. .w
hatever gets created w

ill be good. It w
ill be valued and valuable to 

the hum
an system

 for one overarching reason: the quality of the 
"relational space" from

 w
hich the new

 constructions of the future are 
nurtured m

akes a difference that m
akes the difference. (Barrett &

 Fry, 
2005, p.11) 

O
ur desire w

as to m
ove from

 "good to great," to establish the kind of foundation that 

w
ould support this kind of transform

ation. O
ur assum

ption w
as that w

e had the raw
 

m
aterial to get there, that the task w

as liberating the unrealized potential in the 

organization rather than applying outside resources or fixes to deficit areas. 

W
e believed that creating a strength-based organization w

ould help us accom
plish 

seven additional objectives: 

1. 
A

 culture change that w
ould bring life to the organization. This w

as in recognition 

of the dem
oralizing and negative environm

ent w
e w

ork in (w
orking w

ith "bad" 

teens) as w
ell as the increasing focus on accountability m

easures that de-energize 

people w
ho enter the field to be helpful to others in practical, face-to-face contact 
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versus spending increasing am

ounts of tim
e m

eeting regulations and docum
enting 

that they are actually doing the w
ork. 

2. 
O

ptim
ization of hum

an resources. This w
as an im

petus that basically said that to 

accom
plish our w

ork w
ith so few

 resources w
e w

ould have to engage people 

m
ore fully in the organization. 

3. 
Em

ployee internalization of continuous grow
th as a prerequisite to becom

ing 

excellent. 

4. 
A

 re-im
aging internally and externally to be a provider of solutions rather than an 

organization dealing w
ith "undesirable" problem

s. 

5. 
D

evelopm
ent of leadership talent for the future to address the rapidly escalating 

leadership vacuum
 developing in our sector. 

6. 
A

 perform
ance-oriented culture. O

ur present culture has been one of w
anting to 

do good but general unw
illingness to carry this out through the use of increasing 

m
easures (a social service sector issue). 

7. 
The generation of new

 know
ledge and practice w

hose dissem
ination w

ould place 

the organization into an arena w
e have not pursued before. 

The above general and m
ore specific goals w

ould all lead to im
proved outcom

es for 

our clients. 

In the spring of 2007, the senior leadership team
 form

ulated the above objectives and 

the follow
ing questions, w

ith the rest of the m
anagem

ent team
 becom

ing engaged in 

the process in that sum
m

er. 
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O

ur questions w
ere these: 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e becom
e m

ore flexible and responsive to our clients and funders? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e live into our values m
ore? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e becom
e m

ore proactive and a driver of change versus reactive? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e im
prove our skill sets to deal w

ith increasingly com
plex clients? H

ow
 

can w
e be on the leading edge? 

• 
W

hat do w
e need to do to m

ove beyond iterative cycles of behaviour that don't 

produce learning? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e share the learnings that are happening and how
 do w

e record them
 for 

ready access? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e change the organizational "story"? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e create an organization that is able to continuously change and adapt 

w
hile m

aintaining stability for our clients for w
hom

 attachm
ent disorder is often a 

significant com
ponent of their present difficulties? 

The above objectives clearly indicated that change w
as going to be required in 

actions, skills, intentions, assum
ptions, strategies, goals, and m

ost im
portantly the 

w
ays in w

hich w
e perceived and understood our w

orld. It w
ould be a journey to 

becom
e som

ething else, to change the core of the organization, to shift in such a 

fundam
ental w

ay that w
hat w

e saw
 w

ould be different and from
 there w

hat w
e did 

w
ould change. It w

as envisioned as a three- to five-year path, one that w
ould not only 

address every structure, every process, and every function in som
e w

ay but w
ould 
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also speak to the issue of "being" versus "doing." Fundam

entally, it w
as a 

transform
ation of our being through both "being" and thinking differently and acting 

differently. O
ur core identity w

ould not change. W
e w

ere and w
ould rem

ain a 

children's m
ental health centre. H

ow
ever, how

 that identity w
as expressed w

ould 

shift. A
nd it w

ould be only w
hen a m

ajority of individuals in the organization'had 

changed their behaviour that a corporate transform
ation w

ould take place, a corporate 

self-renew
al. 

The C
hange A

pproach 

W
e began our review

 discussions of our organization and our environm
ent in 

February 2007. In order to organize our thinking on how
 to respond to this 

inform
ation, w

e decided that w
e w

ould further look into Law
ler and W

orley's (2006) 

"b2change m
odel." A

fter m
y sharing of the concepts of their m

odel w
ith the senior 

leadership, there w
as agreem

ent that the five areas of breadth, aggressiveness, 

differentiation, strategic logic, and orchestration offered a good m
edium

 for us to 

structure our thinking and planning in response to the inform
ation w

e had generated. 

N
ot only did this m

odel serve as a strategic organizing fram
ew

ork for us but also its 

philosophy w
as one that w

e w
anted to em

brace. The authors' essential thesis is that 

previous w
orks such as In Search of Excellence and Built to Last present principles 

that lead organizations to greatness but that the resultant "solidification" ill prepares 

organizations for the next changes they w
ill need to m

ake. Instead, Law
ler and 

W
orley posit a m

odel in w
hich organizations bring stability and change together in 

such a m
anner in their structures and processes that the organization is positioned for 
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constant change w

hile retaining core stability. They m
aintain that "because the 

internal barriers to change are so strong.. .the only w
ay to ensure that organizations 

w
ill be able to change is to design them

 to change, to create organizations that love to 

change" (2006, p. xv). O
ur ow

n considerable experience w
ith change processes 

resonated w
ith this m

essage, though our approach w
ould balance stability and change 

m
ore than these authors suggest. 

The b2change m
odel provided an organizing fram

ew
ork for us, contributed to our 

visioning, and served as the m
edium

 for our im
plem

entation planning, but it did not 

provide a change m
ethodology. O

ur discussions quickly led to appreciative inquiry 

(A
I) as an approach w

e m
ight w

ant to pursue. I discussed w
ith the senior leadership 

team
 the basic principles of A

I and how
 they m

ight aid us in m
oving forw

ard. They 

w
ere struck by the potential of A

I to change m
indsets, to facilitate solution-focused 

approaches, to generate energy, enthusiasm
 and hope in a dem

oralized and battered 

sector, and to engage people in collectively building a future in w
hich w

e could 

harness m
ore of the organization's hum

an resource potential. W
e decided that due to 

the im
portance of this undertaking and our lack of know

ledge and skills in this area 

w
e w

ould hire an outside A
I consultant w

ho w
ould be able to m

ove us through the 

process. I subsequently began discussions w
ith M

aureen M
cK

enna and pursued these 

throughout the sum
m

er of 2007 in preparation for our first A
I-facilitated m

anagem
ent 

retreat at the beginning of O
ctober. 
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The R

esearch Im
perative 

To study the unfolding change process, I used Coghlan and B
rannick's (2005) m

odel 

of insider action research (A
R

). This m
odel provides a step-by-step account of how

 to 

proceed w
ith such an undertaking, taking into account the politics and ethics of the 

organization, the duality of the organization and researcher roles involved and the 

inherent com
plexities in this, and the added com

plications of doing a dissertation in 

this role. Their m
odel outlines the interaction of the experiential learning cycle w

ith 

the A
R cycle and the choice that needs to be m

ade by both researcher and participants 

regarding w
hether there is going to be an intent to study self in action. 

A
ction research is a great fit for our organization as its prim

ary characteristics of 

being practice oriented, participative, value based, reflective, and focused on areas of 

real im
portance resonate w

ith our organizational culture. This m
ethodological 

approach supports the recounting of a journey that has not been docum
ented in our 

sector—
children's services in O

ntario or, to m
y know

ledge, anyw
here in Canada or 

the U
.S. There is no inform

ation to draw
 on that has arisen from

 organization 

developm
ent (O

D
) practices in our sector, other than beginning w

ork on know
ledge 

transfer. 

In sharing experience and know
ledge beyond our organization, w

e realized w
e w

ould 

have to address tw
o m

ain questions: H
ow

 did you do this? A
nd W

hy did you do this 

versus that? The action research cycles and our/m
y docum

entation of these, along 

w
ith the thesis reflective cycles, placed us in a better position to answ

er these 
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questions. For A
R is not only an inform

ation-generating approach but also a practice-

building approach as it directly contributes to building processes and practices that 

are necessary to a learning organization. 

O
verview

 of the D
issertation 

The next chapter discusses the literature relevant to our situation, specifically 

strengths, positive organizations, and organizational change. C
hapter 3 explains our 

intended m
ethodology and m

ethods, and relates w
hat actually transpired; that is, w

hat 

did w
e do to m

ove tow
ard our goal? C

hapter 4 speaks to our experience w
ith insider 

action research, how
 w

e achieved quality in the process, and how
 the experience of 

using the experiential and A
R cycles contributed to our becom

ing a strengths-based 

organization. C
hapter 5 develops the seven practices/characteristics, how

 w
e achieved 

them
, and the significant challenge w

e face. Chapter 6 looks specifically at K
erber 

and B
uono's (B

uono &
 K

erber, 2008; K
erber, 2001; K

erber &
 B

uono, 2005) change 

m
odel and adds to their conceptualization. The last chapter concludes w

ith som
e 

thoughts on m
y further intentions and those of the organization, and w

hat im
portant 

questions m
ight be addressed in future research. 



C
hapter 2: W

hat Do W
e Know

 About 
Strengths? 

Introduction 
A

s noted in the introduction, the ultim
ate objective in our transform

ation journey is to 

im
prove outcom

es for our clients. A
 better organization w

ill lead to better client 

outcom
es. This review

 w
ill therefore begin w

ith literature related to the therapeutic 

sciences and their relationship to strengths. This section addresses w
hat strengths 

m
ean to our w

ork w
ith clients. The question that spaw

ned the m
ovem

ent tow
ard 

becom
ing a strength-based organization w

as how
 it is possible to practice strength-

based treatm
ent in a deficit-based culture. The "housing" for the treatm

ent platform
 

had to shift: nam
ely, there needed to be an alignm

ent betw
een organizational 

structure, processes, and relationships and the m
anner in w

hich w
e hoped to practice 

treatm
ent w

ith our clients. A
dditionally, this chapter show

s the sim
ilarity betw

een 

principles and concepts in strength-based therapeutic approaches and those in A
l and 

strength-based organizational approaches. W
hat is also briefly addressed is the huge 

im
pact that the negativity bias has on us. 

From
 client focus I m

ove to the "housing." Positive psychology deals w
ith strengths 

at tw
o levels: the m

ore general personality level and the functional specific level (i.e., 

w
ork). From

 this it is possible to see w
hat personality variables are being studied in 

the strengths m
ovem

ent and how
 they relate to the w

ork setting. The G
allup 

18 
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C

orporation has carried out m
ost of the research related to the operation of em

ployee 

strengths in the w
orkplace and their effect on perform

ance. Positive organizational 

behaviour studies further expand our know
ledge in this area w

ith the broader 

em
erging discipline of positive organizational scholarship bringing m

ore to bear on 

the topic of positive institutions. I conclude w
ith a brief overview

 of literature related 

to organizational change, and particularly those that address transform
ational change. 

In this, I also address appreciative inquiry (A
I). 

Therapeutic 
Approaches 

C
ounselling P

sychology 
Lopez et al. (2006) carried out a content analysis of a random

 selection of 20%
 of the 

articles published in the four leading counselling journals and discovered that 29%
 

had a focus on strengths-based approaches. B
eginning w

ith Carl R
ogers and his 

sem
inal w

ork Client-Centered 
Therapy in 1951, Lopez and his colleagues trace the 

developm
ent of counselling psychology and its difference from

 clinical psychology in 

its "focus on people's assets and strengths, and on positive m
ental health, regardless 

of the degree of disturbance" (G
elso &

 Fretz, 2001, as cited in Lopez et al, p. 207). 

V
ocational counselling has consistently focused on the identification and 

enhancem
ent of hum

an strengths to help people reach better decisions in their 

education and w
ork lives. The language and goals of vocational counselling are 

positively expressed. O
ne hears about im

proving job satisfaction, w
ork adjustm

ent, 

pursuit of vocational identity, and talent identification as key outcom
es being desired 
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and presented in this field (R

obitschek &
 W

oodson, 2006). Positive career choices 

have a spillover effect into other areas of our lives. Satisfying w
ork has been show

n 

to be strongly related to overall life satisfaction (Brow
n &

 K
rane, 2000). K

rum
boltz's 

(M
itchell &

 K
rum

boltz, 1996) learning theory of career counselling identifies the 

goals as being "to facilitate the learning of skills, interests, beliefs, values, w
ork 

habits, and personal qualities that enable each client to create a satisfying life w
ithin a 

constantly changing w
ork environm

ent" (p. 252). This m
odel focuses on the initial 

developm
ent of strengths, the identification of strengths, and the enhancem

ent of 

strengths in later life. 

D
espite m

uch present positive practice, G
erstein (2006) concludes his analysis of the 

state of counselling psychology by advocating for a genuine em
bracem

ent of 

a strength-based m
odel of thinking and action and to significantly 

reduce our reliance on psychopathological m
odels of hum

an 
behaviour. This requires not only a paradigm

 shift in our thinking and 
action but also the adoption of a different language and lexicon in 
counselling psychology to com

m
unicate our understanding and 

appreciation for positive principles, the observation of strengths, and 
the enactm

ent of interventions or strategies designed to bring about 
optim

al hum
an functioning, (p. 290) 

H
is rem

arks echo the com
m

ents of other researchers w
ho have found that the theory-

in-action is som
ew

hat different from
 its espoused theory. Strength-based practice is 

apparently m
uch m

ore difficult to accom
plish than w

ould seem
 to be the case, 

particularly if as a professional you w
ere trained in problem

-solving, deficit-based 

approaches. Sousa et al. (2007) in their analysis of com
m

unity social w
ork am

ong 
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m

ulti-problem
 poor fam

ilies in a rural county in Portugal found that though 

practitioners w
ere able to identify strengths, they did not think in a strength-focused 

m
anner. There w

as an ongoing focus on problem
s and an am

biguity in definitions of 

strengths, as w
ell as a lack of confidence on the part of the practitioners in fam

ilies' 

abilities to exercise their strengths and thereby im
prove their lives. The very nature of 

the fam
ilies m

ade them
 recognizable by their problem

s, w
ith interventions 

im
m

ediately being fram
ed to address these problem

s (Sousa et al., 2006). 

S
olution-Focused Therapy 

A
 description of the late Steve de Shazer, one of the founders of solution-focused 

therapy, provides som
e understanding of its strength orientation: "H

e did not m
erely 

assum
e the best about people; he did som

ething m
uch m

ore difficult and infinitely 

m
ore respectful: H

e deliberately refrained from
 arbitrarily interpreting behaviour 

based upon assum
ptions or m

aking assum
ptions based upon interpretations" (de 

Shazer, et al., 2007, p. xii). Identifying client strengths is key to a solution-focused 

approach. M
ost therapeutic training com

es from
 problem

 detection, analysis, and then 

tow
ard problem

 resolution orientation. Therapist focus is on the determ
ination of 

w
hat is w

rong in a client's life and how
 it can be corrected. 

Solution-focused therapy preceded positive psychology and w
as prem

ised on 

answ
ering a sim

ilar question: W
hat if w

e channelled our energies into unearthing and 

understanding our client's strengths rather than spending m
ost of our tim

e finding, 

understanding, and categorizing problem
s? 
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W

hat if, instead of skilfully fram
ing an interpretation or diagnosis to a 

client, w
e concentrated on skilfully fram

ing com
plim

ents that w
ere 

genuine and w
ell tim

ed, and inspired clients to believe in them
selves 

and to m
ove forw

ard? It strikes us that a w
ell-tim

ed, genuine fram
ing 

of a person's strengths can do m
ore good than a w

ell-tim
ed, genuine 

fram
ing of their problem

s and w
eaknesses. (Sharry, M

adden, &
 

D
arm

ody, 2003, p. 5) 

The therapeutic task is to utilize w
hat is going w

ell—
client strengths—

in overcom
ing 

w
hat is not going w

ell. There is a fundam
ental belief that w

hat is going right in a 

client's life can be em
ployed in correcting w

hat is going w
rong, that the therapeutic 

task is to m
obilize self-healing through creating aw

areness of those areas the client is 

successful in and to harness this internal capacity for successfully w
orking through 

the issues the client faces. The focus is on strengths rather than deficits, solutions 

versus problem
s, faith in self as opposed to others, and preferred futures rather than 

regrettable pasts. There is a present orientation and action approach. W
hat is "in 

hand" is seen as sufficient to the task of m
oving forw

ard rather than being 

preoccupation w
ith w

hat isn't. 

In utilizing this approach, solution-focused therapy can be rem
arkably brief and 

effective. The determ
ination of antecedents is unnecessary because the solution m

ay 

not be directly related to the problem
. Q

uestions and language are critical, for as 

therapists our view
 of w

hat w
e think is best for the client show

s up in the questions 

w
e ask and the w

ay w
e fram

e them
. The client then has to reflect on w

hat w
e deem

 

im
portant versus w

hat they m
ay consider so. By contrast, a deep respect for client 
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self-determ

ination helps shapes questions in this approach tow
ard a co-created and 

negotiable future, a place of hope and self-efficacy. 

O
ther Therapeutic Areas 

Referral questions for psychological assessm
ents often are fram

ed negatively, 

focusing on a client's negative traits, and tend not to inquire about the environm
ent 

the client resides in (Beutler, G
roth-M

arnat, &
 Rosner, 2003). This skew

ing of 

inform
ation m

ay becom
e part of a self-fulfilling prophecy in w

hich both the client 

and therapist believe and act on the labels that have been derived from
 the 

assessm
ent. This "looking for the problem

" approach w
ith a resulting label has been a 

central feature of clinical psychology, a view
 that has been show

n to decrease the 

perceived range of possible behaviours (W
ilder, 1984). Psychological assessm

ents 

that om
it contextual inform

ation, leaving only personality to account for the cause of 

behaviours, also increase the perceived degree of personal m
aladjustm

ent (Snyder, 

1977). A
 m

ore balanced psychological assessm
ent including the strengths of both 

client and environm
ent w

ould serve the interests of clients better (Snyder, Ritschel, 

R
and, &

 B
erg, 2006). The added utilization of hope theory as a fram

ew
ork (Snyder, 

1994) for identifying client goals, routes to goals (pathw
ays thinking), and the 

m
otivation to use those routes (agency thinking) im

proves the probability of 

successful outcom
es. 

School social w
orkers are responsible for developing psychosocial assessm

ents that 

provide m
ultidisciplinary team

s a contextual background for a student's learning 
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difficulties. O

ften these evaluations are necessary to determ
ine w

hether a student is 

eligible for special education. W
ithin this area, concepts such as resilience and 

protective factors, em
pow

erm
ent, hope, healing, and m

eaning construction are 

particularly cogent to a strengths perspective. There is a concern w
ith resources, 

connections, skills, and gifts (C
ow

ger, A
nderson, &

 Snively, 2005). Saleeby (2005) 

notes that, 

W
e w

ant to calculate how
 people have m

anaged to survive in spite of 
their troubles, w

hat they have draw
n on in the face of m

isfortune or 
their ow

n m
istakes. W

e w
ant to understand w

hat part of their struggle 
has been useful to them

. W
e w

ant to know
 w

hat they know
, w

hat they 
can do, and w

here they now
 w

ant to go. (p. 285) 

Som
e authors argue that strength-based assessm

ents are particularly challenging for 

those in the social w
ork profession because there is a constant pressure (due to 

professional identity and legitim
acy issues) to produce the deficit-based reports that 

have currency in the psychiatric and clinical psychological realm
s (Parton &

 O
'Bryne, 

2005). A
 thorough exploration and delineation of the problem

 suggests 

professionalism
, thoroughness, and com

petence (H
all, 1998), an approach that 

particularly resides in psychiatric institutions or teaching hospitals/settings. 

Negativity 
Bias 

The bias tow
ard the negative is w

ell docum
ented, a biopsychological and social 

phenom
enon that m

akes the m
ove tow

ards positivity m
ore difficult than it appears on 

the surface. M
oving from

 w
eaknesses to strengths battles neurology to som

e extent. 

N
egative inform

ation is m
ore noticed, and thereby carries greater influence in 
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im

pression form
ation for both clinicians and clients (K

anouse &
 H

anson, 1971). In 

effect, you find w
hat you are looking for and then attach a greater im

portance to it. 

The brain is built w
ith a greater sensitivity to unpleasant new

s (M
arano, 2003). This 

bias is so autom
atic that it can be picked up in the earliest stages of brain inform

ation 

processing. V
aish, G

rossm
ann, and W

oodw
ard (2008) in fact conclude in their study 

of infants that this bias exists at the earliest developm
ental levels and that it 

profoundly im
pacts w

hat adults attend to and learn from
. Lalw

ani (2006) notes that 

people often place m
ore em

phasis on negative versus positive inform
ation of equal 

intensity. B
aum

eister, B
ratslavsky, Finkenauer, and V

ohs (2001) introduce their 

article titled "B
ad Is Stronger Than G

ood" w
ith these definitive statem

ents: 

The greater pow
er of bad events over good ones is found in everyday 

events, m
ajor life events (e.g., traum

a), close relationship outcom
es, 

social netw
ork patterns, interpersonal interactions, and learning 

processes. Bad em
otions, bad parents, and bad feedback have m

ore 
im

pact than good ones, and bad inform
ation is processed m

ore 
thoroughly than good. The self is m

ore m
otivated to avoid bad self-

definitions than to pursue good ones. B
ad im

pressions and bad 
stereotypes are quicker to form

 and m
ore resistant to disconfirm

ation 
than good ones.. .H

ardly any exceptions can be found, (p. 323) 

Positive 
Psychology 

Peterson and Seligm
an (2003) state that positive psychology is actually an attem

pt to 

rebalance the negative bias that has form
ed the core of the m

ental health disease 

m
odel (in itself a seem

ing contradiction in term
s). This field brings attention to the 

positive as counterpoint to the negative, to strengths as a balance to w
eaknesses, to a 

focus on w
hat is best in life rather than w

hat isn't w
orking, and to im

proving the lives 
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of the healthy in pursuit of greater life fulfillm

ent as w
ell as tending to the needs of 

the sick. Exam
ination of this area w

ill proceed from
 the general concepts of positive 

psychology to the specifics of strengths. O
ne can envision the sequence in this 

m
anner: Positive psychology 

=
>

 virtues =
>

 character strengths =
>

 situational 

strengths (workplace, academ
ic settings, etc.) 

M
artin Seligm

an's address to the A
m

erican Psychological A
ssociation in 1998 

(Seligm
an, 1998) is generally regarded as the academ

ic invitation that opened the 

door to research on that w
hich psychology had forsaken after the Second W

orld W
ar 

or at least brought attention and credibility to an area that had received interm
ittent 

but scant efforts. Though periodically there w
ere clarion calls from

 various sectors 

such as R
obert F. K

ennedy in his com
m

ents in 1968 on the gross national product and 

the absence of positive indicators in the m
ost broadly used m

easurem
ent of national 

w
ell-being, there continued to be an alm

ost exclusive focus on deficiencies in the 

field of psychology. Practicing theorists such as Erickson (1959), Jahoda (1958), and 

A
ntonovsky (1987) w

ere interested in salutogenesis, m
ental health, and m

aturity and 

grow
th but their interests did not spark a broad effort to explore these areas. A

braham
 

M
aslow

 actually first used the term
 "positive psychology" as a chapter heading in his 

1954 book M
otivation and 

Personality. 

Seligm
an rem

inded psychologists and organizational theorists w
orldw

ide in his 

address that prior to the Second W
orld W

ar psychology focused on three areas: the 
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curing of m

ental illness, the enhancem
ent of people's lives to effect fulfillm

ent, and 

the identification and nurturance of high talent. Psychology therefore had a balanced 

view
 of hum

anity, striving to identify w
hat is good in people and how

 w
e can pursue 

increasing goodness as w
ell as attem

pting to help those w
ho found them

selves in 

difficulty. 

Seligm
an's research into the prevalence of the deficit m

odel in psychology and his 

subsequent address to the A
PA

 restored a view
 of hum

anity that had been ignored for 

the m
ost part for several decades and resulted in incalculable harm

 to our societies. 

The old dictum
 "w

hat you focus on grow
s" could w

ell represent the negative 

direction that psychology had assum
ed. Since the latter part of the 1980s there has 

been significant research into that w
hich is good, into in the w

ords of Seligm
an &

 

C
sikszentm

ihalyi (2000, p. 5) "w
hat m

akes life w
orth living." There is no suggestion 

in positive psychology that deficits should be ignored, only that this view
 of 

hum
ankind is incom

plete. O
ne could therefore suggest that positive psychology and 

negative psychology (the deficit m
odel) com

prise the totality of the study of the 

individual and their interactions w
ith others. 

There are three broad areas of study in positive psychology: "positive 
experiences 

such as happiness, pleasure, joy, and fulfillm
ent; positive individual traits such as 

character, talents, and interests; and positive institutions such as fam
ilies, schools, 

businesses, com
m

unities, and societies" (C
am

eron, D
utton, &

 Q
uinn, 2003, p. 7). A

n 
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underlying assum

ption and in fact stated em
pirical necessity is that positive 

experiences are not idealized states; they are not just m
oral or philosophical positions, 

but actual states that can be analyzed, m
easured, operationally defined and attainable 

(pathw
ay determ

ined). M
enninger, M

aym
an, and Pruyser (1963, p. 2) suggested 

som
ething sim

ilar over four decades ago: 

Let us im
agine that one could set up a kind of scale or yardstick to 

m
easure the success of life—

the satisfactoriness to the individual and 
the environm

ent in their m
utual attem

pts to adapt them
selves to each 

other. Tow
ard the end of such a yardstick, positive adjectives like 

"peaceful, constructive," m
ight appear, and at the other end such 

w
ords as "confused, destructive, chaotic." These w

ould describe the 
situation in general. For the individual him

self there m
ight be at one 

end of the yardstick such term
s as "healthy, happy, creative," and at 

the other end "m
iserable, crim

inal, delirious." 

G
allup and O

rganizational 
Strengths 

The G
allup C

orporation and those associated w
ith it have carried out and published 

the m
ost research w

ith respect to the relationship betw
een the practice of strengths in 

an organization and perform
ance indicators. Clifton and H

arter (2003) found that the 

probability of success for strength-based m
anagers is alm

ost tw
ice as high as that for 

non-strengths-based m
anagers. G

allup researchers also conducted pre-post studies 

w
ith control groups, looking at talent identification, feedback, and strengths-

developm
ent activities. In a large auto m

anufacturing facility, a study group w
as 

given the Clifton StrengthsFinder (C
SF), a strengths assessm

ent instrum
ent, and 

provided w
ith feedback individually and in group sessions w

ith follow
-up 

developm
ental activities w

hile a control group received none of these (Connelly, 
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2002). Six m

onths later, em
ployee engagem

ent and productivity w
ere m

easured, w
ith 

the study group show
ing significant gains on both m

easures. A
 second study 

com
pared nine hospitals that had been assigned strength-based interventions over a 

three-year period w
ith 151 other hospitals in the control group. Em

ployee 

engagem
ent grew

 significantly in com
parison to the control group (d = 0.86) (Black, 

2001). A
ccum

ulated m
ulti-year studies of em

ployee engagem
ent in 65 com

panies 

dem
onstrated effects from

 the first to the second year (d = 0.65) on em
ployee 

engagem
ent and even greater effects from

 the first to the third year (d = 1.15). These 

differences translated into productivity gains of m
ore than $1,000 per person (Clifton 

&
 H

arter, 2003). 

Em
ployee engagem

ent is not som
ething that is easy to advance. It takes a dedicated, 

long-term
 investm

ent to create im
provem

ent, a reflection of the length of tim
e 

required for cultural shifts. G
allup differentiates am

ong three types of em
ployees 

(K
rueger, 2004). The engaged em

ployees w
ork w

ith passion and feel a profound 

connection to the com
pany. These em

ployees drive innovation and m
ove the 

organization forw
ard. Not-engaged em

ployees are essentially "checked-out." They 

sleep w
alk through the day, putting in tim

e rather than energy and passion. These 

em
ployees are often identified as "dead w

ood." Actively disengaged em
ployees are 

busy acting out their unhappiness, often underm
ining their colleagues and m

anagers, 

and w
orking against the best interests of the organization. Em

ployee engagem
ent is a 

core com
ponent of the G

allup Path to B
usiness Perform

ance, a path that begins w
ith 
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the identification of em

ployee strengths and from
 there travels a path through 

optim
um

 positioning in the organization, and developm
ent w

ith the support and 

direction of a great m
anager to sustainable grow

th (G
allup, 2007). It is only through 

the selection and developm
ent of great m

anagers that an organization is able to 

successfully engage talented em
ployees. 

R
ick Elias, President of Transitions O

ptical, brought a strength-based approach to his 

com
pany in 2003. G

allup determ
ined that the overall engagem

ent ranking in his 

com
pany w

as just below
 the 30

th percentile in com
parison w

ith sim
ilar industries. 

Three years later it had grow
n to above the 50

l percentile. (G
allup's research 

indicates that the average level of em
ployee engagem

ent in the U
.S. is 28%

.) The 

ratio of engaged to actively disengaged em
ployees increased from

 1.16:1 to 3.6:1. 

B
usiness results increased in sales, earnings before interest and tax, and num

ber of 

units produced (Elias, 2007). 

M
arriott V

acation Club International provided feedback to 75 em
ployees on their 

strengths in the second half of 2003. Engagem
ent levels w

ith these em
ployees w

ere 

subsequently determ
ined to be at the 90

l percentile, w
hile those w

ho hadn't received 

strengths feedback w
ere below

 the 30
l percentile. These 75 em

ployees show
ed an 

11%
 gain in their sales volum

es percentages over the 55 em
ployees w

ho did not 

receive feedback (K
rueger, 2004). 
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The G

allup M
anagem

ent Journal (K
rueger &

 K
illham

, 2007) surveyed U
.S. 

em
ployees to determ

ine the relationship betw
een individual creativity and w

orkplace 

engagem
ent w

hen em
ployers em

phasize developing em
ployee talents and strengths. 

Their results supported a strengths developm
ent plus (+) engagem

ent equals (=) 

innovation equation, w
ith m

anagers playing a significant role. Interestingly, though 

G
allup had dem

onstrated in previous research that higher levels of engagem
ent are 

strongly related to higher levels of innovation, the com
bination of engagem

ent w
ith 

focus on strengths am
plified this effect. G

allup research has also show
n that strong 

friendships at w
ork translate into business outcom

es (Rath, 2006). Em
ployees 

w
orking in cultures that support and nurture friendships and strengths are m

ore likely 

to share ideas (K
rueger &

 K
illham

, 2007). The sincere interest and support of the 

business unit m
anager is particularly im

portant, leading to increased em
ployee 

encouragem
ent of ideas, a higher likelihood of the em

ployee staying w
ith the 

com
pany, m

ore engaged custom
ers, and higher productivity (G

allup, 2006). 

G
allup researchers determ

ined that higher earnings per share am
ong publicly traded 

com
panies is related to higher w

orkplace engagem
ent (O

tt, 2007). In organizations in 

w
hich there are four engaged em

ployees for every one actively disengaged em
ployee, 

there is a 2.6 tim
es greater increase in earnings per share than in organizations in 

w
hich the ratio of engaged to actively disengaged is slightly less than one. A

lliant 

Credit U
nion faced an extraordinary challenge six years ago. The credit union w

as 

sponsored by U
nited A

irlines, w
hich w

as facing bankruptcy in 2002. It had to leave 
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the "m

other ship" in order to survive. A
n em

ployee engagem
ent survey in 2003 

revealed that only 21%
 of em

ployees w
ere engaged, w

ith an engagem
ent ratio of 

0.8:1, though som
e w

ork groups w
ere functioning above the 75

th percentile. A
ction 

plans w
ere crafted based on The 12 Elem

ents of G
reat M

anaging (W
agner &

 H
arter, 

2006) w
ith a view

 to increasing engagem
ent levels to 75%

 w
ithin tw

o years. A
lliant 

achieved engagem
ent levels over the 80

th percentile w
ithin the tw

o years, w
ith the 

ratio of engaged to actively disengaged em
ployees increasing to 11.2:1. M

em
bership 

in the credit union increased by 21%
, w

ith both loans and assets increasing 

dram
atically (R

obison, 2007). 

Positive 
O

rganizational 
Behaviour 

Fred Luthans (2002) defines positive organizational behaviour (PO
B

) as "the study 

and application of positively oriented hum
an resource strengths and psychological 

capacities that can be m
easured, developed, and effectively m

anaged for perform
ance 

im
provem

ent in today's w
orkplace" (p. 59). It differs slightly from

 positive 

psychology through its em
phasis on strengths that can be developed versus a focus on 

fixed, trait-like characteristics and virtues. For an attribute to be m
easured, developed, 

and effectively m
anaged, there needs to be consistency, a predictable part of 

perform
ance (B

uckingham
 &

 Clifton, 2001, p. 26). The person m
ust do the activity 

repeatedly, happily, and successfully for the activity to be considered a strength. 

Luthans, A
volio, G

ardner, and W
alum

bw
a (A

volio &
 Luthans, 2006; G

ardner, 

A
volio, &

 W
alum

bw
a, 2005; Luthans &

 A
volio, 2003) highlight the im

portance of 

end values in their conceptualization of authentic leadership. A
 central value is the 
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belief that individuals have som

ething positive to contribute to their w
orkgroup. A

 

key challenge for authentic leaders is to identify these strengths, and shape and build 

on them
, "...w

hen asked about their role in leading associates, they view
 the task 

being accom
plished and developing associates to lead, over tim

e, as having equal 

im
portance. They constantly think about developing their associates, building on each 

psychological capacity and strength" (Luthans &
 A

volio, 2003, p. 249). 

In keeping w
ith his definition of positive organizational behaviour, Luthans (2002) 

determ
ined that the psychological capacities of confidence (self-efficacy), hope, 

optim
ism

, subjective w
ell-being (happiness), and em

otional intelligence are key 

aspects. These constructs m
eet the criteria Luthans established of being "positive, 

unique, m
easurable, capable of being learned and developed, and m

anageable for 

perform
ance" (p. 70). These perform

ance-oriented criteria separate the field of 

positive organizational behaviour from
 that of positive psychology and popular self-

developm
ent literature. Som

ew
hat sim

ilar constructs of self-efficacy, internal control, 

personal m
aturity, personal com

m
itm

ents, and social engagem
ent w

ere found in a 

m
uch different research interest area to be predictive of m

ortality in both m
en and 

w
om

en (Fry &
 D

ebats, 2006). 

A
 key assertion of the strength-based m

ovem
ent is that positive em

otions result from
 

the use of our strengths. O
perating from

 your strengths increases your feelings of 

com
petence. 
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Feelings of com

petence encourage individuals to set m
ore am

bitious 
goals for them

selves, w
hile increasing their com

m
itm

ent to attaining 
the goals. B

ecause com
petence cultivates interest and expands choice 

behaviour, it is also likely to help people to think out of the box in a 
w

ay that allow
s them

 to defy norm
s of conventional business practice. 

(Spreitzer &
 Sonenshein, 2003, p. 216) 

Positive em
otions arise from

 and also produce optim
al individual functioning, not just 

in the present but also over the long term
. These positive em

otions then contribute to 

optim
al organizational functioning. B

arbara Fredrickson's (2003) broaden-and-build 

theory suggests that "positive em
otions appear to broaden people's m

om
entary 

thought-action repertoires and build their enduring personal resources" (p. 166). 

N
egative em

otions narrow
 a person's perceived choices, processes that appear to have 

survival value (e.g., flight, fight) as they present lim
ited choices w

ithin a constrained 

tim
e period necessitating action. N

egative em
otions curtail the behavioural choices 

that com
e to m

ind in that situation. There is a constriction of our view
 of the w

orld. 

O
ur repertoire of choices is dim

inished. W
e don't see other possibilities. Im

pending 

threats and crises lead not only to a restriction in inform
ation processing but also to 

m
ore control, both responses possibly leading to m

ore rigid responses (Staw
, 

Sandelands, &
 D

utton, 1981). 

W
ith positive em

otions there is a freeing up of internal cognitive lim
its. People's 

m
inds expand to consider new

 options. Free from
 anxiety, fear, or other negative 

em
otions and the perceived threat to the self that these are a reflection of, people are 

able to entertain creative thoughts, new
 directions not previously considered, and 
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novel solutions not apparent until that m

om
ent. The cognitive context appears to be 

enlarged (Isen, 1987, 2002). This is true not only for the present m
om

ent but also for 

future functioning. Fredrickson (2003) sum
m

arizes a num
ber of studies suggesting 

that by: (a) broadening people's thinking, (b) undoing negative em
otional 

arousal, (c) im
proving coping strategies, (d) buffering against 

depression, and (e) building enduring psychological resources, positive 
em

otions also increase the odds that people w
ill feel good in the 

future...(individuals) grow
 tow

ard optim
al functioning through 

dynam
ic processes fuelled by positive em

otions, (pp. 170-171) 

Establishing optim
um

 conditions for change w
ould therefore appear to be a m

atter of 

creating those conditions in w
hich positive em

otions flourish. Em
otions are 

contagious (G
ladw

ell, 2002; H
atfield, C

acioppo, &
 Rapson, 1993), thereby setting the 

stage for one person's positive em
otions to "infect" others, resulting in a collective 

raising of the group's positive affect and perform
ance. The leader's positive em

otions 

in particular m
ay be beneficial to the group (Q

uinn, 2000) as their positive em
otions 

m
ay predict the perform

ance of the entire group (J. M
. G

eorge, 1995). A
 charism

atic 

leader in particular can infect others w
ith her em

otions w
ithout saying anything and 

w
ith only the briefest of exposures (G

ladw
ell, 2002). 

Positive institutions arise from
 the practice of positive psychology in the w

orkplace. 

C
um

m
ings and W

orley (2005) state that on a broader level there are increasing calls 

for O
D

 to return to its traditional values of hum
an potential, equality, trust, and 

collaboration. The enactm
ent of these values w

ould hum
anize the w

orkplace, 
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bringing balance back into em

ployees' lives, cham
pioning diversity and spirituality, 

and prom
oting the self-actualization of em

ployees. This should be carried out w
ith 

integrity, treating people w
ith respect and dignity, and w

ith a transparency that invites 

the review
 of others. 

Positive organizational scholarship (PO
S) looks at w

hat is best in organizations, at 

that w
hich supports individuals and organizations in consistent optim

um
 functioning. 

"H
ow

 can organizations foster the developm
ent of hum

an strengths and virtues, like 

resilience, integrity and com
passion? H

ow
, in turn, can the enactm

ent of these and 

other strengths and virtues change the nature of organizations for the better?" 

(Fredrickson, 2003, p. 164). The fundam
ental position of strength-based approaches 

is that people, and by extension organizations, function at their very best w
hen they 

are operating from
 their strengths. 

Positive organizational scholarship seeks to "investigate positive deviance, or the 

w
ays in w

hich organizations and their m
em

bers flourish and prosper in especially 

favourable w
ays [and] identify the dynam

ics leading to exceptional individual and 

organizational perform
ance" (Cam

eron &
 Caza, 2004, p. 731). W

ith this approach, 

focus shifts from
 studying those aspects of organizations that are experiencing 

challenges to studies of affirm
ation, success, and practices that lead to m

ore balanced 

and fulfilled organizations and people. Theories of excellence, transcendence, 
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resilience, and extraordinary perform

ance and the w
ays these contribute to positive 

institutions are being developed. 

Though m
uch of the positive organizational scholarship has been conceptual and 

definitional rather than em
pirical (C

am
eron &

 C
aza, 2004), there are studies that have 

em
pirically linked positive phenom

ena to positive outcom
es. Losada and H

eaphy 

(2004) found that the ratio of positive to negative com
m

unications w
as significantly 

higher in high-perform
ing team

s as com
pared to low

- and m
edium

-perform
ing team

s. 

O
rganizations scoring higher on virtuousness, as enacted through com

passion, 

integrity, forgiveness, trust, and optim
ism

, w
ere found to perform

 significantly better 

on profitability, quality, and custom
er retention across a num

ber of industry types 

(C
am

eron, Bright, &
 C

aza, 2004). Pittinsky and Shih (2004) in their study of 

know
ledge w

orkers in tw
o high-tech com

panies found the usually accepted 

definitions of em
ployee com

m
itm

ent (intent to leave the organization and longevity 

on the job) inadequate because com
m

itm
ent w

as actually independent of these 

factors. They argue for a new
 m

ore positive definition of com
m

itm
ent and w

orker 

m
obility. 

K
anov et al. (2004) expand our understanding of com

passion in organizations from
 

the individual to the institutional level. In their study of C
isco, am

ong other 

organizations, they note how
 organizational m

em
bers can collectively notice, feel, 

and respond to the pain of others w
hen the institution legitim

izes this response and 

supports and propagates it. D
iversity has been show

n to be beneficial (Ely &
 Thom

as, 
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2001; Polzer, M

ilton, &
 Sw

ann Jr., 2002; Thom
as, 2004), and organizational 

processes that lead to new
 know

ledge creation have been put forw
ard as an exam

ple 

of positive organizing (Lee, C
aza, Edm

ondson, &
 Thom

ke, 2003). W
eick (2003) in 

his review
 of organizational tragedy notes that in organizational life a m

illion 

accidents are w
aiting to happen. Positive organizing prevents m

istakes and errors and 

brings the organization back on course w
hen facing breakdow

n or w
hen "m

aps" have 

been lost. 

Change 

The change im
perative becom

es m
ore pressing every day as our pace of societal 

change quickens and adaptation to new
 circum

stances becom
es necessary for 

survival. C
raigw

ood's transform
ation is about organizational change at every possible 

level to im
prove our capacity to deliver on our m

ission and better position us for the 

future. The change is at the level of behaviour and operations, second order strategy, 

structure and goals, and at the deepest level of C
raigw

ood, w
hich incorporates our 

intentions, beliefs, attitudes, vision, and m
ental fram

ew
orks. It is m

icro and global, 

w
ith deeper shifts driving m

ore superficial ones. 

The topic of change has been approached from
 every conceivable angle, but at the 

heart of these approaches there is often a Lew
inian core that posits an unfreezing, 

action, and refreezing process. This theoretical approach has been challenged (Law
ler 

&
 W

orley, 2006) as not adequately serving the needs of organizations any longer due 

to the constantly changing environm
ent they face. Instead, w

hat is posited is a 
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perpetually changing organization that is structured to support constant change versus 

resisting it. In other w
ords, there is no refreezing. In contrast to the Lew

inian m
odel, 

w
e have action research and the positive change m

odel, w
ith appreciative inquiry 

being the m
ost w

ell know
n. These m

odels operate on a m
ore cyclical process, w

ith 

the review
 and conceptualization of a particular area leading to further action 

planning, w
hich in turn leads to a new

 experience. B
oth approaches are generally 

m
ore participatory in nature than other change approaches (e.g., those directed by 

senior leadership). 

The list of change types and their m
yriad variations appears to keep grow

ing. There is 

revolutionary versus evolutionary, discontinuous versus continuous, episodic and 

continuing flow
, transform

ational and transactional, strategic and operational, 

adaptive and generative, and total system
 versus local option (B

urke, 2002). These 

capture different scopes of the change, pacing, num
ber of people involved, 

m
ethodology em

ployed, and depth of change. In a large-scale transform
ational 

change such as ours, at som
e point in the process all types of change are going on at 

m
ore m

icro levels. Therefore, in a larger scale change process the m
anagem

ent 

challenge is to determ
ine w

hat level or type of change is required at a particular point 

in tim
e. Though it requires a great deal of planning to be successful, this should not 

be confused w
ith the notion that the change process is linear. In fact, "planned change 

has a m
ore chaotic quality, often involving shifting goals, discontinuous activities, 

surprising events, and unexpected com
binations of changes" (C

um
m

ings &
 W

orley, 
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2005, p. 39). A

s so m
any have noted, it's m

essy, confusing, energizing, frustrating, 

and exhilarating at the sam
e tim

e. 

First-, second-, and third- order change (A
rgyris &

 Schon, 1982; Bartunek &
 M

och, 

1987; D
ick &

 D
alm

au, 2000; Torbert &
 A

ssociates, 2004) represent increasingly 

deeper levels of change that m
ove from

 behaviour to core assum
ptions and belief 

system
s. This perspective also overlaps w

ith the area of learning since all learning is 

change at som
e level. Culture begins to shift w

ith second order change (Schein, 1966, 

2004) w
hile third order change is transform

ational, arising from
 the actions of an 

organization as it adapts to com
plex or chaotic situations (K

urtz &
 Snow

den, 2003; 

Pascale, M
illem

ann, &
 G

ioja, 2000; Snow
den &

 B
oone, 2007). 

K
erber and B

uono (2005) speak to one of the sacred cow
s of O

D
 and change 

theorists: the belief that involvem
ent in the change process increases buy-in and 

subsequent alignm
ent w

ith the desired change directions. They note that "w
hile 

participation does increase a sense of ow
nership in the change, in far too m

any 

instances such participative strategies either w
aste critical resources by unnecessarily 

involving people or take a lim
ited view

 of the participation necessary for success" (p. 

25). To counter this m
isalignm

ent betw
een the required need and the strategy, they 

suggest a m
ore situational approach to the change process, one that takes into account 

business com
plexity and socio-technical uncertainty. D

eterm
inations in both of these 
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areas then lead to a decision about w

hether to apply a directed, planned, or guided 

change approach. 

D
irected change is position-conceptualized and driven from

 the top of the 

organization. V
arious techniques are applied to cope w

ith people's responses to the 

change. Planned change m
ay arise from

 anyw
here in the organization, w

ith 

involvem
ent and com

m
itm

ent of those affected playing a large part. H
ow

ever, it still 

proceeds w
ith the backing of the top and w

ith the change strategists assum
ing 

responsibility for initiation and im
plem

entation of the change. A
 key assum

ption is 

still that leaders need to initiate change to overcom
e natural organizational inertia and 

that resistance is expected and needs to be overcom
e. The Lew

inian process underlies 

m
any of these efforts. W

hat is not recognized in this approach is that people m
ake 

continuous changes at w
ork of their ow

n accord based on trial and error, and the 

successes som
etim

es "infect" other parts of the organization. In other w
ords, as 

w
ithin our bodies, change is continuously occurring, m

ore obvious in som
e w

ays than 

others, at different paces and at m
icro and m

acro levels, all proceeding at the sam
e 

tim
e on parallel paths, som

e of w
hich connect directly w

hile others only indirectly. 

G
uided change arises m

ore from
 a deeper com

m
itm

ent to organizational purpose, 

building on m
any changes already underw

ay and supporting new
 creative directions. 

The process is m
ore a freezing, rebalancing, and unfreezing approach (W

eick &
 

Q
uinn, 1999), w

ith em
ployees being attracted to the change versus being com

pelled 
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to m

ake it. K
erber (2001) has posited a guided changing spiral that begins w

ith initial 

interpretation and design, m
oves on to im

plem
entation and im

provisation, w
ith 

em
ployees being held accountable and learning from

 this process, and then spreading 

the learning throughout the system
 and leading to a new

 interpretation and design. 

Transform
ational change happens at all three levels (first, second, and third order) 

and through directed, planned, and guided effort. This is recognition of the m
ulti-

faceted nature of the size of the change, w
ith different parts of an organization 

requiring different approaches at various points in tim
e. Though leadership at 

different points in tim
e arises from

 different parts of the organization, in order for 

change of this level to succeed, it needs to be continuously fuelled, directed, 

supported, facilitated, and encouraged from
 the top, particularly from

 the CEO
 

position. The large scale nature of the change results in a lasting shift in the character 

(culture) of the organization (M
ohrm

an, M
ohrm

an, Ledford, C
um

m
ings, &

 Law
ler, 

1989). This lengthy process results in new
 m

ental fram
ew

orks being established, 

shifts in basic beliefs and values, altered structures and processes, and new
 language 

and stories, w
ith shifts being experienced at individual, group, and organizational 

levels (C
oghlan &

 Rashford, 2006). Schein's (2004) four m
ajor levels of aw

areness—
 

artefacts, norm
s, values, and basic assum

ptions—
are m

odified in substantial w
ays to 

create a re-envisioned and reconstituted organization. 
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Appreciative 

Inquiry 

In the preface to their book Appreciative M
anagem

ent and Leadership (1999), Suresh 

Srivastva and D
avid C

ooperrider, the founders of appreciative inquiry, share their 

initial intrigue w
ith the them

e of executive appreciation in postbureaucratic or 

egalitarian organizations. W
hat they noted in these organizations w

as the im
portance 

of positive affect, cognition, and processes of affirm
ative interaction. A

t that tim
e (the 

early and m
id 1980s) there w

as no language of the positive, no accepted lexicon that 

could be used to express "high organizational m
orale, capacity for cooperation, 

confidence in the future, interpersonal responsiveness and caring, creative 

achievem
ents, and the like" (Srivastva &

 C
ooperrider, 1999, p. xiv). In fact, the 

authors note that responses to their positive observations w
ere often negative 

questioning of their ability as scientists. A
t that tim

e, perceptions of organizations, 

w
hich persist to this day and are pervasive, w

ere that they are 'problem
s' to be solved 

as w
ell as being problem

-solving entities, that there is a continuous need for 

diagnosis, problem
 analysis, and determ

ination of problem
 resolution. It w

as in this 

environm
ent that the authors organized a sym

posium
 in O

ctober 1988 at Case 

W
estern R

eserve U
niversity w

ith the expressed purpose of beginning a scholarship of 

the positive, a view
 that instead supported an understanding that organizations w

ere 

created to fulfill a need, that they w
ere designed to provide a solution. A

t heart, this 

perspective states that, 

O
rganizations are centers of vital connections and life-giving 

potentials: relationships, partnerships, alliances, and ever-expanding 
w

ebs of know
ledge and action that are capable of harnessing the 

pow
er of com

binations of strengths. Founded upon this life-centric 
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view

 of organizations, A
I offers a positive, strengths-based approach 

to organization developm
ent and change m

anagem
ent. (C

ooperrider &
 

W
hitney, 2005, p. 1) 

Peter D
rucker is often quoted in appreciative inquiry training as providing the core 

rationale for the A
I approach w

hen he states that, "the task of organizational 

leadership is to create an alignm
ent of strengths in w

ays that m
ake a system

's 

w
eaknesses irrelevant." The suggestion in A

I is that collective strengths go beyond 

perform
ance to transform

ation. There is a pow
er to radically shift a culture to an 

entirely new
 plane of functioning. U

nfortunately, organizations, like individuals in 

our predom
inately sceptical and cynical society, tend to focus on correction of 

w
eaknesses, believing that strengths take care of them

selves. 

A
t the heart of A

I are questions. They are fateful, for the questions the organization 

and its em
ployees ask determ

ine w
hether the focus is on w

eaknesses or strengths, on 

w
hat is going w

rong or w
hat is going right, and on w

hat people are upset about or 

w
hat inspires them

. Strengths are seen as a com
petitive advantage w

ith alignm
ent 

producing organizational com
petencies that position the com

pany for success. The 4-

D
 cycle of discovery, dream

, design, and destiny m
oves from

 a system
-w

ide inquiry 

into the positive core of an organization, to an action plan that incorporates these 

organizational strengths into a preferred future. 

Five principles are key to A
I: 
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1. 
The constructionist principle, a reflection of social constructionist theory, posits 

that our reality is created through our relationships and our language, that it is 

continuously changing and shifting through the dynam
ics of these interactions, 

and that this creates the possibility for collectively being engaged in a 

collaborative quest for the better life versus being trapped in an absolutist and 

positivist understanding of the w
orld. 

2. 
The sim

ultaneity principle suggests that inquiry and change are sim
ultaneous, that 

the question is intervention, and that the seeds of change are planted w
ith the 

questions w
e ask. Q

uestioning w
hat w

e have done really w
ell in the past w

eek is 

as m
uch of an intervention as asking w

hat problem
s w

e have. O
f im

portance is 

not if the question leads to a right or w
rong answ

er but w
hether the question leads 

to positive discussions that create better relationships, better futures. 

3. 
The poetic principle underlies our capacity to continuously generate the story of 

our organizations, and the stories our em
ployees tell of our organizations reflect 

organizational culture. W
e can choose w

hat topics w
e w

ish to inquire into, w
here 

w
e focus our attention. W

e are not prisoners of our past, having to endlessly 

repeat the questions, the agenda item
s of previous m

eetings, and the problem
 

focus of our days. 

4. 
The anticipatory principle states that present conduct of individuals and 

organizations is guided by how
 they understand the future. Expectancy theory is 

sim
ilar in em

phasizing that our expectations create the outcom
es w

e are 

expecting. The placebo and Pygm
alion effects also speak to the self-fulfilling 
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nature of envisioned end states. C

harles de G
aulle once said, "H

istory does not 

teach fatalism
.. .People get the history they deserve." H

istory is m
erely future 

past. The future w
e envision becom

es our history. A
s K

ahlil G
ibran noted, "W

e 

choose our joys and sorrow
s long before w

e experience them
." 

5. 
The positive principle finds m

uch support in the positive organizational literature. 

It holds that: 

B
uilding and sustaining m

om
entum

 for change requires large am
ounts 

of positive affect and social bonding—
things like hope, excitem

ent, 
inspiration, caring, cam

araderie, sense of urgent purpose, and sheer joy 
in creating som

ething m
eaningful together. W

e find that the m
ore 

positive the question w
e ask, the m

ore long-lasting and successful the 
change effort. The m

ajor thing a change agent can do that m
akes a 

difference is to craft and ask unconditionally positive questions. 
(C

ooperrider &
 W

hitney, 2005, p. 53) 

A
l is about asking (inquiry) and appreciating (valuing). D

eficit based dialogues 

reinforce m
indsets focused on negatives, both neurophysiologically and from

 the 

perspective of Fredrickson's broaden-and-build theory. They decrease organizational 

capacity. Problem
 analytic m

ethodologies are based on deficit discourse. O
ver 

tim
e, they fill the organization w

ith stories, understandings, and rich 
vocabularies of w

hy things fail. C
om

pulsive concern w
ith w

hat's not 
w

orking, w
hy things go w

rong, and w
ho didn't do his or her job 

dem
oralizes m

em
bers of the organization, reduces the speed of 

learning, and underm
ines relationships and forw

ard m
ovem

ent. 
(C

ooperrider &
 W

hitney, 1999, p. 11) 

A
ppreciative inquiry instead seeks to unearth w

hat is also there, the part of the glass 

half full but chronically ignored. It uncovers and highlights existing strengths, hopes, 

and dream
s that w

hen tapped have the potential for transform
ational change (W

hitney 
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&

 Trosten-Bloom
, 2003). A

I w
as im

portant for the w
ork at Craigw

ood because it is a 

robust m
ethod for creating a strength-based learning organization. It is the change 

m
ethod w

e used to transform
 the culture at Craigw

ood. 



Chapter 3: M
ethodology 

Introduction 
In this chapter I present m

y research m
ethodology. M

y colleagues and I used insider 

action research to study the evolution of the change process that w
e im

plem
ented 

from
 A

pril 2007 to D
ecem

ber 2008. W
e focused on answ

ering these initial research 

questions: 

• 
H

ow
 do you create a strength-based organization? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e becom
e m

ore flexible and responsive to our clients and funders? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e live into our values m
ore? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e becom
e m

ore proactive and a driver of change versus being reactive? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e im
prove our skill sets to deal w

ith increasingly com
plex clients? H

ow
 

can w
e be on the leading edge? 

• 
W

hat do w
e need to do to m

ove beyond iterative cycles of behaviour that don't 

produce learning? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e share the learnings that are happening and how
 do w

e record them
 for 

ready access? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e change the organizational "story"? 

• 
H

ow
 do w

e create an organization that is able to continuously change and adapt 

w
hile m

aintaining stability for our clients for w
hom

 attachm
ent disorder is often a 

significant com
ponent of their present difficulties? 

48 
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M
ethodology 

Action Research 
A

ction research (A
R

) is the developm
ent of new

 know
ledge through a collective 

process that intertw
ines practice and theory, action and reflection, in pursuit of real-

tim
e solutions to situations w

hose solutions lead to the betterm
ent of an individual or 

group of people. Practical know
ledge is desired because better inform

ed praxis w
ill 

lead to the flourishing of an organization or com
m

unity (R
eason &

 Torbert, 2001). It 

is new
 know

ledge generation that arises from
 collective action and sense-m

aking. 

Firm
ly rooted in a subjectivist epistem

ology, A
R supports the notion of a co-created 

w
orld, a reality that researcher and participants together construct. Each person's 

contribution influences the process and outcom
e, w

ith neutral objectivity not possible. 

A
s w

ith appreciative inquiry, beginning questions have an im
pact on w

here the 

process leads and w
hat it concludes. "A

ction research is best seen as an em
ergent, 

evolutionary and educational process of engaging w
ith self, persons and com

m
unities 

w
hich needs to be sustained for a significant period of tim

e. This leads us to ask 

questions about em
ergence and enduring consequence" (Reason &

 Bradbury, 2006, p. 

12). Reflexivity of self is an im
portant com

ponent, w
ith both participants and 

researcher m
aking decisions regarding their level of com

m
itm

ent to self-introspection 

and learning. It is a disciplined process of standing back from
 action to process w

hat 

transpired, understand and elevate one's thinking on the m
atter, and then use these 

deliberations to plan further action. There is an iterative cycle in w
hich the outcom

es 
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of one total cycle becom

e the beginning platform
 for the next cycle. N

ew
 know

ledge 

and praxis are generated. (See Figure 1.) 
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Figure 1. The Experiential Learning C
ycle in A

ction R
esearch Projects 

The above figure com
es from

 Coghlan and B
rannick's m

odel integrating the 

experiential learning cycle w
ith the A

R cycle. W
hen done properly, there is an 

upw
ard iterative spiral process that leads increasingly closer to the objective. 

Zuber-Skerritt and Fletcher note that follow
ing the First Sym

posium
 on A

ction 

R
esearch in B

risbane in 1989, though it "w
as im

possible to arrive at a single, true 

definition of action research, because it depends on m
any environm

ental, situational, 

personal and organizational factors and m
ultiple perspectives" (Zuber-Skerritt &

 

Fletcher, 2007, p. 415), a w
orking definition w

as developed that encapsulated the 

characteristics of A
R

. This definition suggested that A
R w

as taking place if (a) the 
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participants w

ere reflecting and either developing or im
proving their ow

n w
ork and 

situations (b) through an action/reflection cycle and (c) sharing their learnings in a 

public forum
 (i.e., beyond the learning group). In addition, there needed to be 

evidence of an increase in (a) data-gathering by the participants them
selves w

ith 

respect to their research questions; (b) involvem
ent in the problem

-solving and 

decision-m
aking process; (c) em

pow
erm

ent of participants by the organizational 

hierarchy; (d) collaboration am
ong the group m

em
bers; (e) self-reflection, self-

evaluation, and self-m
anagem

ent by the participants; (f) learning through a self-

reflective cycle; and (g) reflection along the m
odel of the self-reflective practitioner. 

O
f note in this definition is acknow

ledgem
ent of the learning involved in learning 

A
R

. A
s G

reenw
ood and Levin state: 

There seem
s to be a presum

ption that A
R

 projects are born fully 
form

ed in a broadly participatory and dem
ocratic w

ay....A
R is a 

process that is achieved over tim
e, one that often begins in very 

conventional w
ays. It is a process that can begin in an unprom

isingly 
hierarchical w

ay and then branch out into m
ore experim

ental and risky 
form

s of participation. (2007, p. 213) 

A
R took place throughout the life of the C

raigw
ood project. The approach fits the 

organization's focus on practicality w
hile at the sam

e tim
e its desire to becom

e a 

learning organization that not only learns better w
ays of operating but also contributes 

to the know
ledge residing in our organization and sector. The m

ethodology is 

particularly suited to our prim
ary research question since our path involves a quest 

m
ore than a follow

ing of a m
odel previously developed. There w

ere therefore 
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significant unknow

ns and a continuous state of em
ergence, requiring considerable 

collective dialogue and m
eaning-m

aking. 

The repeated cycles offered the opportunity to act w
ith aw

areness and then reflect, to 

bring concepts and theory to bear on our sense-m
aking, and from

 there to m
ove to 

new
 actions. This learning path offered structure as w

e em
barked on an unknow

n 

journey. A
ction research is appropriate w

hen the research topic is an unfolding 
series of actions over tim

e in a given group, com
m

unity or 
organization, and the m

em
bers w

ish to study their ow
n action in order 

to change or im
prove the w

orking of som
e aspects of the system

, and 
study the process in order to learn from

 it. (Coghlan &
 Brannick, 2005, 

p. xii) 

The quality and rigour of the A
R project can be considered using a num

ber of the 

criteria Bradbury and R
eason (2006) suggest: 

1. 
H

ow
 w

ell has the project m
et the need for participation at all levels? 

2. 
H

as the project led to new
 w

ays of praxis? 

3. 
D

oes the new
 know

ledge lead to "seeing" the situation in a different light? W
ere 

diverse w
ays of know

ing draw
n on and different m

ethodologies em
ployed? 

4. 
H

as a better life been created? H
as it led to organizational flourishing? 

5. 
H

as sustainable change been created through the integration of first, second and 

third person practice? 
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Insider A

ction R
esearch 

R
esearch m

ay be conducted by outside consultants or persons placed w
ithin the 

organization. In m
y case, I w

as the C
EO

 of C
raigw

ood and the lead researcher. 

C
oghlan and B

rannick (2005) developed a four-quadrant m
odel that specifically looks 

at the com
m

itm
ents of the system

 and the inside researcher to learning in action. (See 

Figure 2.) Insider action research takes place for a variety of reasons. It m
ay be an 

opportunistic situation in w
hich an organizational m

em
ber takes advantage of a 

project underw
ay or about to take place to further learning in action. There m

ay be 

insufficient funds to hire a consultant. There m
ay be a particular desire to develop this 

skill set internally or an internal person m
ay have this skill set and the com

pany 

decides they w
ant to optim

ize this com
petency. In m

y case, I becam
e the inside action 

researcher because I used action research to study the process that m
y colleagues and 

I launched at C
raigw

ood. 
RESEARCHER 

N
o intended self-study 

In action 

SYSTEH 

I Traditional research approaches: 
collection of survey data ethnography 
case study 

N
o intended self-study 

in action 
~~ 

3 Individual engaged in reflective 
study of professional practice 

2 Pragm
atic action research: 

internal consulting 
action learning 

Intended self-study 
in action 

4 Large-scale transform
ational 

change 

Intended self-study 
in action 

Figure 2. Focus of R
esearcher and System
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In the fourth quadrant of C

oghlan and B
rannick's m

odel, both researcher and system
 

are involved in self-reflective study in action. Both are participating and interested in 

learning and grow
th. O

rganizational transform
ation happens in this quadrant, w

ith the 

researcher typically in a m
anagem

ent position in the organization and sim
ultaneously 

being a part of the change process w
hile also studying it. Participants in action 

research are also reflecting on their ow
n practice, influencing further steps through 

their reflections and abstract conceptualizations, and engaged in an upw
ard iterative 

spiral that not only im
proves the practice but also generates know

ledge. Particularly 

in larger scale transform
ations, A

R m
ay include outside consultants (A

dler, Shani, &
 

Styhre, 2004). 

Inherent in all action research is the need to address three constituencies: m
e, us, and 

them
 (R

eason &
 M

arshall, 1987; R
eason &

 Torbert, 2001). That is, it has to m
eet m

y 

needs as both a practitioner and researcher; our needs as the collective w
ithin w

hich 

the research is taking place; and them
 as the broader com

m
unity that w

ill hopefully 

benefit from
 know

ledge developm
ent. 

O
ne of the significant advantages of insider A

R is that a preunderstanding of 

organizational history, structure, and culture exists. The researcher is fam
iliar w

ith 

processes, relationships, and "the w
ay things really w

ork" versus w
hat m

ight be up on 

the w
all as idealistic statem

ents. A
t the sam

e tim
e, this em

beddedness poses 

challenges, for the advantage gained in being part of and know
ing the organization 
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also blinds one to its functioning. It is difficult to separate oneself from

 w
hat has 

developed, and the longer one has been part of it and the m
ore influential the position, 

the m
ore challenging it becom

es (C
oghlan &

 B
rannick, 2005). The dual nature of the 

researcher/practitioner role also presents challenges in the negotiation of 

relationships, decision-m
aking boundaries, the exercising of authority, and group 

loyalties. 

The m
anagem

ent of organizational politics is an additional consideration, as 

diagnosis of the situation affects participants differentially. Perspectives on a given 

situation m
ay differ dram

atically and the researcher's ideas m
ay adversely im

pact 

som
e to the extent that significant resources need to be devoted to this dynam

ic. The 

issue of pow
er becom

es particularly a concern w
hen the researcher is the C

EO
. Issues 

of confidentiality and anonym
ity arise, w

ith inform
ed consent posing special 

challenges w
hen the journey's evolution is unknow

n. For how
 can consent be given 

w
hen one does not know

 w
hat one is consenting to? 

M
ethods 

I m
aintained a journal from

 the beginning, not only recording thoughts, deliberations, 

and actions associated w
ith our transform

ations, but also using it as a tool for 

personal thoughts and reflections. There w
ere days w

hen copious am
ounts w

ere 

w
ritten w

hile at other tim
es days w

ould pass w
ithout note. Thoughts from

 m
y 

reflections w
ould then be fed back into the group dialogue, as w

ere those of others 

w
ho w

ere keeping journals. In addition to approxim
ately 500 pages of journal notes, 
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m

ost com
m

unications regarding our transform
ation w

ere saved. M
em

os, 

presentations, e-m
ails, surveys, m

eeting m
inutes, interview

 notes, w
orkshop 

m
aterials, notes from

 m
y phone conversations w

ith the consultant, and anything else 

that w
as either in e-form

 or in hard copy w
as grouped into approxim

ately 50 separate 

categories, cum
ulatively am

ounting to approxim
ately 2,000 docum

ents. M
uch of the 

m
aterial w

as interactive and used m
ultiple tim

es; for instance, presentations I did 

w
ere m

ade available to others in com
m

on folders and used again. Personal and group 

reflections w
ere recorded, circulated, and review

ed. A
n A

I site w
as established on our 

Intranet for resource m
aterials. N

otes w
ere taken of all retreat days w

ith subsequent 

dissem
ination to all participants and review

 of contents in the collective again. 

D
eeply held assum

ptions w
ere constantly addressed in our personal reflections and in 

group discussions. A
 num

ber of others m
aintained journals. 

In each w
orkshop, interview

s w
ere conducted w

ith all participants as w
ell as in one-

on-one interview
s at other tim

e periods (covering about one-third of the 

organization). The interview
s w

ere carried out by others and m
e, w

ith notes 

forw
arded to m

e. Surveys w
ere conducted w

ith results collected by m
e, as w

ell as 

assessm
ent instrum

ent results (i.e., StrengthsFinder). I also engaged in participant 

observation at one point, m
ade m

any presentations on the project (internally and 

externally), attended staff m
eetings along w

ith other senior m
anagers over a period of 

four m
onths to explain the project and to dialogue w

ith participants, and participated 

in m
any planning m

eetings. 
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O

ver the period of 20 m
onths, one or m

ore aspects of the project w
as discussed at 

alm
ost every senior m

anagem
ent and m

anagem
ent m

eeting. It w
as in these m

eetings 

that the deeper reflection process w
ould happen, particularly w

ith senior 

m
anagem

ent. Som
e specifically focused on w

hat our assum
ptions and intentions w

ere 

at that tim
e, w

ith open inquiry constantly encouraged and supported because the 

journey w
as alw

ays fram
ed as a learning process, a collective experim

entation that 

w
ould m

ove us forw
ard. O

ur culture of openness, encouragem
ent, and freedom

 

allow
ed us to hold and express diverse view

points and to reveal our biases and 

presum
ptions honestly. Though w

e are an action-oriented agency, at the m
ore senior 

level there is a higher degree of contem
plativeness, of deliberate reflection that is part 

of our dialogue. The team
 nurtures each other in expressing diversity. Presenting 

alternative approaches and understandings is the norm
. Practice of the learning cycle 

supported this further. The view
s of the outside consultant w

ere helpful in presenting 

alternatives and challenging us to m
ove deeper. 

Q
uality and rigour of the project w

as m
aintained at various levels, som

e by all of us 

and som
e m

ore by m
e. The issue of participation w

as im
m

ediately m
et through our 

strategy of increasing involvem
ent, radiating out from

 the m
anagem

ent team
. This 

also extended to interactions w
ith the consultant, as the initial planning that began 

betw
een M

aureen and m
e gradually extended in concentric circles to the point w

here 

1 w
as no longer involved in planning w

ith M
aureen w

hile others w
ere. A

 new
 w

ay of 

praxis w
as alw

ays the driver for this change and continues to be. Strong nuclear 
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support for the new

 vision ensured that new
 "being and seeing" w

ould rem
ain centre 

stage. A
n ongoing m

onitoring of praxis im
plem

entation served as a barom
eter of how

 

w
ell w

e w
ere doing in this area. O

rganizational im
provem

ent w
ould be m

onitored 

through annual review
 processes (as w

ell as at the end of the 20 m
onths), w

ith the 

issue of sustainable change being addressed through personal supervision review
 and 

discussions, perform
ance review

s, and system
 change indicators. 

D
eliberations regarding m

y role in this effort w
ould be addressed through the norm

al 

dialogue that w
ould happen at senior m

anagem
ent and the broader team

. Som
e issues 

w
ere dealt w

ith m
ore directly (confidentiality) and through a group process, w

hile 

others such as m
y research-project's boundedness w

ere sorted out by m
e. The 

previously m
entioned respect and openness of our team

 invited and supports dialogue 

around the exercise of authority, relationships, and loyalties; therefore no specific 

effort w
as m

ade to address these as separate issues. A
s prim

ary project driver and the 

one w
ho hired the consultant, m

y interaction w
ith M

aureen w
as both as overall 

conceptualizer and prim
ary change agent and researcher, w

ith the tw
o blending 

im
perceptibly as w

e spent m
any hours planning and reflecting on the three levels of 

the change process. There w
as a full understanding on the part of the consultant that 

this project w
ould form

 the basis for m
y dissertation. The consultant w

as w
ell 

connected and know
n in the A

I com
m

unity and therefore because of her contacts, 

know
ledge, and experience as a consultant, and her being a natural inveterate learner 

herself, w
e w

ere able to engage in a joint learning process. 
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The Journey—
W

hat 
Happened 

O
verview

 

The follow
ing shares our journey over the past 20 m

onths. It m
oves through how

 w
e 

conceptualized the change process, the steps w
e took and w

hy, organizational 

structures and processes that w
ere im

pacted, and som
e of the com

plicating 

happenings form
ing a background to our journey. I organized the journey into phases. 

Though there is a rough linear quality to this, there is overlap betw
een the phases and 

a great deal of iterative learning cycles that w
ere transpiring. Table 1 indicates 

approxim
ate tim

es for the events. 

Table 1. Tim
eline of the C

hange Process 

D
ate 

February-April 2007 

M
ay 2007 

O
ctober 2007 (beginning) 

O
ctober 2007 (end) 

N
ovem

ber 2007 

February 2008 

June 2008 

Septem
ber-N

ovem
ber 2008 

January 2009 

A
ctivity 

R
eview

, planning, visioning 

D
iscussions begin w

ith Al facilitator 

Three-day m
anagem

ent team
 retreat 

M
anagem

ent retreat day 

H
um

an R
esources day 

Leadership developm
ent day 

Senior staff day 

Program
 retreat days 

M
easurem

ent focused tw
o days 
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Phase I: P

reparation 

H
ow

 D
id W

e D
ecide To C

hange? 

For several m
onths I had been m

ulling over Now, D
iscover Your Strengths by 

B
uckingham

 and Clifton (2001), a textbook w
e had used in our group w

ork course in 

m
y PhD

 program
. Prior to entering the program

 I had started to gain som
e fam

iliarity 

w
ith A

I and had deepened m
y understanding over the previous year of classes. There 

seem
ed to be a reinforcing fit betw

een the strengths approach and A
I. I felt that there 

w
as an opportunity to m

ove the organization forw
ard but w

anted to obtain the 

thoughts of others. I provided our H
R m

anager w
ith a copy of the book and asked her 

to read it w
ith only one question in m

ind, D
oes this have applicability to us? U

pon 

her responding in the affirm
ative, w

e decided that the other five m
em

bers of the 

senior leadership team
 should read the book and w

e w
ould discuss the sam

e question 

in a larger forum
. The team

 concluded that this w
as an area w

orth exploring further, 

particularly as it m
atched on an organizational level the therapeutic m

odel w
e had 

developed several years before (Foundations M
odel). This m

odel has becom
e the core 

for all our therapeutic program
s. A

 central them
e is a pursuit and utilization of client 

strengths as leverage points to create the desired change. 

D
uring this tim

e, w
e also conducted a trends analysis at each level of governm

ent, 

sectors, and in the areas of globalization, dem
ographics, and technology, in each case 

speculating on their possible as w
ell as cum

ulative im
pact on us. W

e also review
ed 

the therapeutic and m
anagem

ent literature regarding high perform
ance organizations 

in our sector. Though there is a copious am
ount of inform

ation in the therapeutic 
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literature, there is very little in the organizational literature related to organizations 

such as ours, and virtually nothing specific to our sector and size. 

The fourth activity w
e carried out during this tim

e flow
ed from

 our beginning 

know
ledge of strength-based organizations and A

I. A
 discussion on organizational 

culture in our senior leadership team
 led us to reflect on such issues as w

hat kind of 

language w
e use, the data w

e gather and reports w
e generate, and w

ho accesses this 

inform
ation. O

ur analysis revealed tw
o prim

ary them
es: (1) W

e collected copious 

am
ounts of inform

ation that w
as either deficit based or, if neutral, the reports arising 

out of the data w
ere deficit based; and (2) the inform

ation contained in the reports 

w
as for the m

ost part shared w
ith senior m

anagem
ent, the board of directors, and the 

governm
ent. 

This analysis began to open our eyes to the extent that w
e are a problem

-focused, 

deficit-based organization. For exam
ple, w

hile w
e collect copious am

ounts of data on 

personnel, the H
R

-based reports being subm
itted to the board (in accordance w

ith 

their ow
n accountability policies) w

ere deficit based. Rather than reporting on 

retention rates, our report covered annual turnover. Personnel disciplinary practices 

w
ere covered versus success stories. C

lient com
plaints w

ere reported on instead of 

client com
m

ents expressing their satisfaction w
ith their care and progress. Sim

ilarly 

negative reports w
ere being sent to the governm

ent, all w
ithin the general rubric of 

accountability and risk m
anagem

ent. 
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O

ur review
 of agency m

eetings show
ed overw

helm
ingly problem

-oriented agendas. 

Plan of care m
eetings focused too m

uch on client difficulties. Staff m
eetings w

ere 

caught up in endless discussions of the challenges w
e face. Coffee talk w

as focused 

too m
uch on obstacles, w

ork pressures, im
possible dem

ands, etc. O
ur perform

ance 

appraisals, though supposedly strength oriented, show
ed sim

ilar w
eakness em

phases. 

A
s a senior m

anagem
ent team

, w
e cam

e to the realization that the inform
ation w

e 

w
ere sharing produced a decidedly jaundiced view

 of the organization. The success of 

the organization w
asn't reflected in these reports nor w

as the dedication and loyalty 

of em
ployees, the outcom

es that clients w
ere achieving, the leadership skills of the 

m
anagem

ent team
, our ability to w

ork successfully w
ith som

e of the toughest clients 

in O
ntario, and so on. The deficit-based culture w

e w
ere em

bedded in w
as both 

eliciting and reflecting a negative picture of our organization, a picture w
e believed 

w
as not only inaccurate but also very detrim

ental to our w
ork and the culture in the 

w
orkplace. 

Tw
o actions arose alm

ost im
m

ediately out of this analysis. W
e decided to post all 

reports in the organization in a folder that the entire m
anagem

ent team
 w

ould have 

access to at any tim
e they w

anted, creating a m
ore open and involved w

orkplace. The 

second step w
e took w

as to begin planning for a funders day presentation w
hen w

e 

w
ould show

case positive aspects of the organization and thereby com
m

unicate to 

those procuring our services w
hat benefits they w

ere gaining and how
 our services 
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looked from

 the broader context of agency functioning. W
hat did the "house" look 

like in w
hich their client w

as receiving treatm
ent? 

A
n im

portant additional insight w
e reached is that w

e had approxim
ately seven 

different, though related, undertakings going on in the organization related to 

know
ledge. These projects w

ere headed by different team
s, w

ith som
e overlapping 

m
em

bership. Though there w
ere com

m
on threads in these projects, there w

as no 

synergy. A
ctivities w

ere taking place w
ith som

etim
es only vague know

ledge about 

the part of others in areas that paralleled or im
pacted them

. This led us to establish a 

hub called "the know
ledge netw

ork," an entity in w
hich w

e w
ould coordinate our 

activities to achieve the synergy that had eluded us to this point. R
epresentatives from

 

the various project team
s (personnel training &

 developm
ent; program

 developm
ent 

&
 review

s; accreditation; usage of assessm
ent &

 outcom
e instrum

ents; continuous 

quality im
provem

ent; research; and identification &
 utilization of best/evidence based 

practice) w
ould be on the core team

 to coordinate the w
ork. 

W
hat gradually em

erged from
 these endeavours w

as a discussion of the com
m

on 

them
es represented in our various undertakings. D

id our initiatives seem
 to point us in 

a direction or w
ere they unconnected pieces of a com

plex organization? From
 this 

discussion, the vision em
erged of becom

ing a strength-based organization. This w
as 

not the usual, w
ell-rehearsed, and sequenced exercise that constitutes visioning and 

direction setting, a process that w
as not foreign to us because w

e had undertaken such 
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thorough exercises in 1996, 2000, and 2003. R

ather, the present initiative unfolded in 

an unplanned m
anner. It w

as a natural com
ing together of various stream

s, som
ething 

that just appeared to m
ake sense and feel right. It w

as som
ething that evolved from

 

deep w
ithin, in a m

anner that seem
ed alm

ost m
ystical. A

lthough w
e had a new

 vision, 

that w
as not our goal w

hen w
e started out. W

e w
ere m

ore interested in establishing 

the next steps, not starting a transform
ation. 

Post-D
ecision Planning 

U
pon review

ing Law
ler and W

orley's Built to Change: H
ow to Achieve 

O
rganizational Effectiveness 

(2006) w
ith the senior leadership team

 and providing 

them
 w

ith a course paper related to this book, w
e decided to use the "b2change" 

m
odel to organize our efforts. This led to a m

ore system
atic identification of various 

projects developed in m
indm

ap form
at and organized in the five elem

ents of the 

b2change m
odel: breadth, aggressiveness, differentiation, strategic logic, and 

orchestration. Each one w
as brought back to the team

 for further review
 and 

refinem
ent, w

ith discussion aim
ed at connecting praxis and theory using the 

experiential learning cycle. 

M
ost of this w

ork occurred at the senior leadership level. Though it is not our 

preferred style of operation, there w
ere a m

ultitude of activities going on at the tim
e 

that w
e believed required the full attention of our supervisors. W

e did draw
 on 

previous undertakings that had involved m
ore people, and there w

as a fair am
ount of 
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inform

ation being relayed by our program
 directors—

boundary spanners betw
een the 

supervisory and senior leadership team
s. 

O
ne final elem

ent of this phase w
as the selection of an A

I facilitator (M
aureen 

M
cK

enna) not only to educate us in this area, but also to lead and m
odel an 

appreciative perspective for us. The added benefit this had for us w
as creating som

e 

distance betw
een this undertaking and m

y research. By bringing in an outside expert, 

w
e avoided having the project being identified as "m

y" project and the outside expert 

provided the project w
ith better balance. B

ecause of her extensive involvem
ent, 

M
aureen also provided continuity to the project from

 the base of an outside 

collaborator. N
ot only did this contribute to im

plem
entation learnings, but it also 

provided an im
portant avenue for continuing exposure to the new

est creative avenues 

com
ing from

 appreciative inquiry, the strengths literature, and neuroscience. 

There w
ere a num

ber of principles w
e em

ployed in our transform
ation effort that 

gradually em
erged from

 the above discussions: 

• 
Increasing involvem

ent and engagem
ent. Start at the top and learn, then to the 

next level and both levels learn, and so on throughout the organization. 

• 
Think differently. Shift m

ental fram
ew

orks. 

• 
Experiential. H

ave everyone experience A
I (full four stage process). 

• 
Application. The experience needs to be applicable to their ow

n setting. 

• 
Shared learning process. Learnings cannot be just individual but need to be 

shared in a w
ider forum

, including eventually outside the organization. 
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• 
Learn by doing. There is no how

-to m
anual for us to follow

. 

• 
Slowly broaden transform

ation 
effort. G

radually tackle varied aspects of the 

organization from
 a strength-based approach. 

• 
H

arness collective wisdom
. D

o so through the creation of synergistic structures 

and processes. 

Phase II: Learning 

The Start—
Three D

ays w
ith the M

anagem
ent Team

 

From
 June to Septem

ber w
e w

ere involved w
ith M

aureen in an intensive co-creation 

exercise, planning a three-day w
orkshop for the entire m

anagem
ent team

 at the 

beginning of O
ctober. Several iterations of the draft agenda w

ent back and forth 

betw
een the facilitator and m

ostly m
e, w

ith long e-m
ail and phone conversations 

characterizing this tim
e period. M

aureen and I m
oved back and forth as w

e tried to 

develop enough focus for three days w
ithout an identified project or area to use as a 

background. The objective on our part as the senior leadership w
as general learning 

and the beginning of a cultural shift. W
e w

ere not looking for a particular "product" 

at the end. W
e w

anted to start the m
ind-shift—

the appreciatively inquiring 

perspective—
w

ith increasing attention to strengths. 

There w
as a significant am

ount of preparation for this three-day event. A
ll team

 

m
em

bers received a copy of Tom
 R

ath's StrengthsFinder 2.0 (2007) and w
ere asked 

to com
plete the online instrum

ent. Each individual's five identified talent areas of 

w
ere then forw

arded to m
e and then shared at the retreat. A

dditionally, the facilitator 
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prepared a m

anual on A
I based on the four-day introductory course that is com

m
only 

presented, and each m
em

ber w
as given a copy of this m

anual and asked to read it. 

A
rticles on A

I and "strengths" w
ere also shared in advance and m

em
bers w

ere asked 

to com
plete the 12 questions developed by G

allup that assess level of engagem
ent in 

the organization (B
uckingham

 &
 Coffm

an, 1999). 

There w
ere tw

o areas requiring attention prior to these three days. First, in a previous 

discussion, our board chair had indicated that he w
as very interested in w

hat w
e w

ere 

doing, upon w
hich I invited him

 to attend. This w
as the first in-depth involvem

ent of 

the board in w
hat w

e w
ere doing and his participation added increased depth to our 

sessions. H
is participation did create som

e anxiety, w
hich needed to be dealt w

ith 

prior to the event. Both of us w
ere prepared to back off from

 his participation if the 

level of concern w
as such that it w

as going to interfere w
ith our process, but 

addressing this issue beforehand quieted the concerns. 

Second, 1 had requested to videotape the undertaking. 1 had no idea how
 useful the 

inform
ation w

as going to be since I w
as not prepared to spend the funds to do this in a 

high-quality m
anner. I also did not have any preconceptions on how

 I/w
e w

ere going 

to use the m
aterial. Though videotaping is w

ell know
n in our field as a developm

ent 

tool, there w
ere concerns I addressed beforehand w

ith the m
anagem

ent team
 and for 

the m
ost part it becam

e a non-issue. W
hat it did bring forw

ard again, how
ever, w

as 

the question of w
hether this w

as being done for m
y benefit or that of the organization. 
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Tw

o areas especially raised questions: how
 w

as the m
aterial going to be used (issue 

of consent) and w
here w

as this project headed? A
 m

ore defined project m
ight have 

raised few
er questions. 

M
anagem

ent Reflection D
ay 

A
bout a m

onth later the m
anagem

ent team
 spent a m

orning using the experiential 

learning cycle on the initial three days, strategic plans, and everything that had 

happened since. Thirteen them
es that spoke to the practical issues of trying to becom

e 

the organization w
e w

ant to be w
ere generated. The interest w

as such that this w
ork 

continued throughout the afternoon w
ith groups further processing each them

e using 

the 5-D
 m

odel of A
I (definition, discovery, dream

, design, and delivery/destiny). 

D
ialogue on H

um
an R

esources 

W
e spent a full day one m

onth later w
ith the m

anagem
ent team

 and team
 leaders on 

hum
an resources. O

ur inclusion of the team
 leaders w

as our first form
al progression 

of our agenda into the ranks of our unionized em
ployees. This day w

as again 

facilitated by M
aureen, using a staffing review

 of the sum
m

er of 2007 as a base for 

our discussion on how
 w

e m
ight advance a strength-based approach w

ith respect to 

the realities of operating 24 hour/day services. The broad them
es of developm

ent and 

m
entoring, appreciation and recognition, w

ork/life balance, relationships, and 

scheduling w
ere identified and delved into m

ore intensively w
ith a host of 

recom
m

endations com
ing from

 each area. 
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B

eginning of Leadership D
evelopm

ent Process 
The decreasing num

ber of leaders in our field at all levels led to a full day m
eeting, 

facilitated by M
aureen, in February of 2008, for a m

anagem
ent team

 and team
 leaders 

to begin our thinking about a m
ore structured leadership developm

ent process. U
p to 

this point in tim
e, w

e had carried out leadership training w
ith supervisors and team

 

leaders on an infrequent and unstructured basis, w
ith no overall vision or plan to 

guide us. It had alw
ays been our view

 and continues to be that the developm
ent 

investm
ent w

ith the highest return is w
ith our supervisors, for they have the direct 

contact w
ith those w

ho are really doing the w
ork w

ith the clients. This is the level of 

the organization that has the greatest and m
ost effective im

pact in shaping the culture. 

R
ather than a structured m

odel for supervisors and team
 leaders, w

hat em
erged from

 

the day w
as a goal to develop a shared leadership m

odel for the entire organization. 

Several guidelines shaped our developm
ent of the m

odel, w
ith the "w

e" in this case 

being the core developm
ent team

 and som
e m

em
bers of the senior m

anagem
ent team

: 

1. 
D

esign a strength-based leadership m
odel that is broad enough to develop 

essential skills in all supervisory staff (and em
erging potential leaders) yet 

agile enough to respond to the unique requirem
ents of each individual 

2. 
D

raw
 the best of practices from

 various strength-based approaches/ franchises, 

such as A
I, solution-focus, and asset building 

3. 
A

ccess personal aw
areness resources such as EI (em

otional intelligence) and 

StrengthsFinder 
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4. 
U

se a leader-coach approach w
here staff can access specific support from

 an 

identified coach in a certain skill or developm
ent area 

5. 
D

evelop a m
odel for individual supervision that reflects the leadership 

focus on strength building and extend this to staff m
eetings, a problem

-solving 

m
odel, etc. 

6. 
U

se a com
bination of focused training sessions and sem

inars along w
ith 

project-based learning and leader-coaching support 

W
hat cam

e out of this process in practical term
s w

as the beginning of an intensive 

leadership developm
ent m

odel exercise led by one of our senior m
anagers but for the 

m
ost part shaped by supervisors and team

 leaders. M
any m

eetings and iterations of 

the m
odel have resulted in a developm

ent program
 that focuses on a broad range of 

leadership topics, w
ith core com

ponents m
ost closely reflecting the thinking of Bill 

G
eorge (2003, 2007) and that of A

volio and Luthans (A
volio, 1999; A

volio &
 

Luthans, 2006; G
ardner et al., 2005). The five dim

ensions of G
eorge's leadership 

m
odel are (a) pursuing purpose w

ith passion; (b) practicing solid value; (c) leading 

w
ith the heart; (d) establishing connected relationship; and (e) dem

onstrating self-

discipline. 

Senior Staff A
I D

ay 

In June 2008 w
e brought senior staff from

 each program
 together for one day to 

expose them
 to A

I and strengths. O
ur concern w

as sustaining m
om

entum
 throughout 

the sum
m

er and w
e did not believe w

e had a critical m
ass of people in place yet w

ho 
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could experim

ent in this area. W
e believed that w

ith senior staff, team
 leaders, 

supervisors, and program
 directors involved in program

s w
e w

ould have enough 

m
om

entum
 to not have to start afresh in Septem

ber, a phenom
enon w

e had previously 

experienced regularly due to the high num
ber of people on sum

m
er vacation. 

Program
 D

ays 

D
edicated w

orkshop days began in the fall of 2008 w
ith each program

 and service 

area to ensure that all w
ere exposed to strengths and A

I as w
ell as the long-term

 

planning that w
as in place to create a strength-based organization. The m

ornings w
ere 

set aside to place the transform
ation process w

ithin the larger context of the 

environm
ent, and agency strategic planning, as w

ell as to provide inform
ation on 

specific projects that w
ere underw

ay. M
aureen provided one-on-one coaching to 

m
anagem

ent team
 m

em
bers during the m

orning and facilitated the afternoon events 

w
ith staff, including the supervisor and program

 director. 

Phase III: Im
plem

entation 

A
rising out of our decision to becom

e a strength-based organization, w
e created 

m
ultiple projects that w

ould m
ove us in that direction. They ranged from

 rem
aking of 

our corporate im
age to developing evidence-based H

R
, property renew

al, further 

advancing our position as a leader in the integration of IT in our sector, and m
any 

other initiatives. W
e set a three- to five-year tim

efram
e in place to achieve our overall 

transform
ation. Several additional projects have direct relevance to the overall goal. 
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C

lient Profiles O
ver the N

ext D
ecade 

A
n intensive analysis w

as conducted to determ
ine w

hat our clients w
ould look like 

over the next five to ten years. O
ur num

ber one organizational value is responsivity. 

Practical applications of our visionary thinking needed to be based on em
erging 

realities. The report w
as shared w

ith the entire agency at different points, the board of 

directors, and som
e funders. 

Funders Presentation 

W
e invited our funding partners to a presentation in June 2008 on w

hat w
e do w

ell as 

an organization, the vision and goals w
e set for ourselves, the exciting projects 

underw
ay, and som

e of our accom
plishm

ents. This provided our funders an 

appreciative view
 of our organization, our strengths, and the steps w

e w
ere taking to 

becom
e an SB

O
. 

Foundation M
odel R

enew
al 

This renew
al included an updating of our strength-based client treatm

ent m
odel, 

utilizing the latest evidence-based practices and incorporating new
 know

ledge based 

on the learnings of positive organizational psychology, A
I, and the strengths 

literature. The team
 has now

 begun the third iteration w
ith an increased em

phasis on 

engagem
ent. 

W
eekly Client R

eview
s 

M
ost of the tim

e these w
ere narratives of w

hat had transpired over the past w
eek w

ith 

alm
ost no preparation for the review

 and little connection to the strengths and the 

goals of clients. The m
anagem

ent team
 believed this w

as an area that could profit 
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from

 and add significantly to our overall goals. The review
 process w

as revised w
ith 

specific guidelines on how
 to incorporate strength-based perspectives into the 

discussion, utilizing the Foundation Treatm
ent m

odel. 

C
reation of Program

 Strengths A
ssessm

ent Instrum
ent 

U
p to this point, program

 review
s had been conducted by tw

o m
em

bers of the 

m
anagem

ent team
 in response to significant program

 challenges, w
ith results being 

selectively shared w
ith the program

 supervisor and staff. The program
 director and 

supervisor w
ould then determ

ine w
hat actions to take. W

e needed to bring these 

assessm
ents into a strength-based fram

ew
ork as com

pared w
ith the problem

-solving 

process it had been in the past. A
 project team

 of supervisors and team
 leaders created 

a strength-based assessm
ent that has been used in tw

o program
 review

s so far. W
e are 

now
 beginning another program

 review
 and taking this process further w

ith the 

inclusion of staff in the review
 process. The results w

ill be shared w
ith the program

 

team
 and they w

ill decide w
hat to do w

ith the inform
ation. 

Strengths and Learnings 

• 
Selected staff have been further trained in our assessm

ent/outcom
e instrum

ents 

and are now
 m

aking presentations to the m
anagem

ent and program
 team

s 

throughout the year on our input/output data w
ith board presentations planned. 

Before, this w
as a m

anagem
ent activity. 

• 
W

e have begun developm
ent of a B

alanced ScoreCard (B
SC) for the organization 

from
 an A

I perspective and that supports adaptation and custom
ization of the 

m
odel to organizational circum

stances. 
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• 

The m
anagem

ent team
 and other key personnel spent tw

o days in January of 2009 

beginning to build a "m
easurem

ent m
indset," based on strengths, com

petencies, 

and accom
plishm

ents, thereby hoping to change the long-held sectoral view
 that 

w
hat w

e do cannot be m
easured. 

Phase IV: Infiltrating the D
N

A 

In order to further inculcate the strengths and A
I approaches into the organization, w

e 

carried out the follow
ing activities: 

6. 
Bulletin boards w

ere created, displaying five key strengths of individuals. 

7. 
Potluck lunches w

ith various related topics of discussion w
ere held. 

8. 
A

I quotes w
ere shared on a regular basis through e-m

ail and posted in various 

areas including offices. 

9. 
The m

anagem
ent team

 w
as encouraged to keep an A

l/strengths journal and 

bring these to supervision sessions. 

10. 
A

I and strengths stories w
ere shared on a regular basis in larger forum

s not 

only to relay accounts of success but also to build aw
areness, educate, and 

provide further fuel for the change efforts. 

11. 
O

rganizational updates w
ere shared on a regular basis, focusing on the 

directions w
e w

ere m
oving in and the activities underw

ay. 

12. 
A

rticles and books that relate to our undertakings w
ere shared regularly. 

13. 
For the initial four m

onths, senior m
anagem

ent attended w
eekly staff 

m
eetings on a rotation basis to provide opportunities for further dialogue, to 
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gain inform

ation at a direct service level on how
 the changes w

ere being 

perceived, and to reinforce the organization's com
m

itm
ent to this direction. 

14. 
Program

 m
anagem

ent and staff m
eetings began w

ith A
I m

om
ents, a tim

e to 

share A
I experiences that had happened since the last m

eeting. 

15. 
M

any "learning" m
em

os w
ere w

ritten and shared w
ith team

s, supporting a 

new
 w

ay of thinking, providing new
 perspectives, and above all encouraging 

people to consider the situation before them
 in a new

 light. 

16. 
A

pproxim
ately one-third of the em

ployees participated in an A
I interview

 in 

addition to those on the program
 days to provide them

 w
ith further skills. 

17. 
O

ur A
I facilitator becam

e part of an ongoing dialogue w
ith m

em
bers of the 

m
anagem

ent team
 regarding the issues that face us as w

e attem
pted this 

change. She developed solid relationships w
ithin the organization. 

18. 
A

s externals becam
e aw

are of w
hat w

e w
ere doing, a dialogue developed, 

deepening our ow
n understanding as w

e explained our undertaking. 

19. 
W

ork is underw
ay to m

odify our policies and procedures to reflect an A
I and 

strengths focus. This endeavour is bringing all kinds of new
 inform

ation 

forw
ard and providing a great num

ber of opportunities to dialogue on every 

aspect of the organization. These new
 policies and procedures w

ill then 

becom
e the bedrock for a consolidation period of at least six m

onths prior to 

our next accreditation review
 in the fall of 2009. 

20. 
A

n unexpected and disappointing program
 closure provided us the 

opportunity to take an A
I perspective in this trying situation in a m

uch m
ore 
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positive m

anner than w
e w

ould have otherw
ise. There w

as im
m

ediately a less 

negative reception of the inform
ation and a turning fairly quickly to 

considering "w
hat are the opportunities here?" 

Phase V: R
eview 

A
 survey review

 w
ith the m

anagem
ent team

 of 14 open-ended questions at the end of 

the studied tim
e period evaluated our progress. Review

s w
ill be held w

ith other 

participants. Results (see A
ppendix) w

ill be further discussed w
ith the m

anagem
ent 

team
 as part of another A

R cycle, thereby contributing im
portant data for w

here w
e 

go next. 



Chapter 4: Experiencing Action Research 

Introduction 

In reflecting on our A
R experience, I am

 going to address the issues of 

preunderstanding, role duality, access to data, organizational politics and ethics, 

interlevel dynam
ics, quality choice points, m

y ow
n learnings, and w

hether the A
R 

process achieved w
hat w

e w
anted it to and added know

ledge. 

Preunderstanding, 
Role Duality, 

and Access 
to Data 

M
y long history w

ith the organization in m
ultiple positions gave m

e a decided 

advantage in understanding organizational history, m
ission, strategy, structure, 

processes, relationships, and culture, providing m
e access to inform

ation not broadly 

shared as w
ell as having continuous contact w

ith the key drivers of this initiative. 

Since m
y position also encom

passes the entire organization, I w
as able to freely 

interact w
ith anyone and not be that concerned about stepping on som

eone else's turf. 

In som
e instances, the inform

ation I asked for from
 the entire team

 w
as kept 

confidential. 

Preunderstanding is both an advantage and a "blinder" in certain aspects of the 

organization. D
ialogue and collaboration have been an im

portant com
ponent of our 

functioning for a long tim
e. W

ith very few
 exceptions, decisions are team

-based. 

Every step of this journey w
as review

ed and discussed at m
ultiple levels. The CEO

 

position is able to obtain m
assive am

ounts of inform
ation but at the sam

e tim
e the 

77 
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positional pow

er prevents m
uch inform

ation from
 being shared. To deal w

ith this 

latter issue, the norm
al inform

ation forw
arding dynam

ic present in a w
ell functioning 

organization w
as utilized; that is, discussions w

ith senior m
anagers, supervisors, and 

individual staff, particularly those w
ho continually voice other perspectives. 

Confidential inform
ation-gathering through exercises and surveys w

as also em
ployed. 

The level of com
m

itm
ent required as C

EO
 and chief change agent placed pressures 

on the research role and the detachm
ent that is necessary. To som

e extent this 

dynam
ic cam

e natural to m
e since an integral part of the therapeutic training process 

is "going to the balcony" (U
ry, 1992, 1993) and practicing Theodore R

eik's "listening 

w
ith the third ear" (Reik, 1949). Therapists need to detach them

selves from
 the 

therapeutic interaction to try to m
ake sense of the client's condition and be helpful to 

them
. The dynam

ic is sim
ilar to that of insider research, and it presented a delicate 

balancing act as 1 experienced som
e role strain w

hen I contem
plated leading the 

journey w
hile also realizing the need to be detached (Bartunek &

 Louis, 1992; 

C
oghlan, 2004; C

oghlan &
 B

rannick, 2005; R
ow

an, 2006). D
em

onstrating the 

excitem
ent, enthusiasm

, energy, com
m

itm
ent, passion, and investm

ent that are 

necessary w
hen leading this kind of change w

hile also rem
oving oneself to the 

"balcony" presents m
om

ents that feel disjointed and disingenuous. 

To som
e extent, this is a norm

al part of leading as one som
etim

es has to appear 

confident w
hen there is considerable anxiety w

ithin, or present a picture publicly that 
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one holds reservations about privately. In this case, there w

as the additional dem
and 

of thinking like a researcher, a criticality that day-to-day operations often cannot 

afford. M
y colleagues w

ere used to periods of silence on m
y part because I am

 

naturally a reflective person. They also w
ere aw

are of the dissertation process and 

therefore allow
ed for a m

ore rem
oved presence on m

y part. I w
as aw

are that m
y 

organizational responsibilities in m
oving the change process forw

ard took precedence 

and therefore I m
ostly dealt w

ith the dissonance through public affirm
ation of m

y role 

and private rum
inations in m

y journal. I w
ould "sequester" m

y reflections in one part 

of m
y m

ind w
hile paying attention to the process in another part of m

y m
ind. 

B
ringing the dissonance into the open w

ould have introduced m
ore m

om
ents for 

collective reflection but also w
ould have negatively im

pacted the pace and the 

required leadership energy in m
oving the process forw

ard. This is clearly one of those 

scenarios in w
hich an outside researcher has an advantage. The insider action 

researcher w
ho in addition has the responsibility of being a change leader just has to 

m
anage the process as best as possible, know

ing that neither role can be played at the 

100%
 level w

hen this is transpiring. 

In collecting inform
ation from

 m
ultiple sources, one of the biggest m

anagem
ent and 

personal challenges for m
e w

as to reverse a m
anagem

ent approach that I practice. I 

restrict the am
ount of inform

ation that com
es to m

e to allow
 m

e to function. M
y 

position is one of needing to m
aintain oversight, of being able to see not just our 

forest but the surrounding landscape. B
ecom

ing fam
iliar w

ith the "trees" of the 
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organization is highly beneficial in m

any w
ays if one can continue to see the forest. 

Literature supports the value of being involved in details; hence balance is necessary. 

It is not a question of w
hat is right or w

rong, better or w
orse, but w

hat is m
anageable. 

I had to start pulling back over a period of tim
e in order to continue to be able to 

exercise m
y C

EO
 role properly, as research requires m

uch detail. 

A
lthough I gradually restricted m

yself, I gathered m
uch m

ore inform
ation than I 

norm
ally do, m

y "norm
al" probably being considered excessive. Trying to m

ake 

sense of too m
uch w

as very dem
anding, as I realized again in w

riting this dissertation. 

D
iscrim

ination in data accum
ulation eventually becam

e m
ore im

portant than data 

gathering. 

O
rganizational 

Politics 
and 

Ethics 

The C
EO

 position has pow
er dynam

ics associated w
ith it that do not reside w

ith any 

other position. Extra care needed to be taken in com
m

unicating, for w
ords and actions 

carry an inordinate w
eight in this position. Potential for m

isuse of data w
as greater, 

requiring m
ore effort to assuage the concerns of others. A

 slow
er pace w

as necessary 

at the start to allow
 for trust to build in the collective and not to place participants at 

risk. 

U
ndertaking an organizational transform

ation and attem
pting to study this as C

EO
 

introduced other dynam
ics that w

ere em
phasized by the lack of research experience in 

the organization. W
ith such a large-scale change process, I am

 seen overw
helm

ingly 
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in m

y role as chief initiator and driver of the process, and I needed to be seen as such 

for the initiative to be successful. There are sim
ply too m

any points of inertia to 

overcom
e to not em

ploy the pow
er and influence that reside in the position. The 

research effort alw
ays had to be secondary to the role I played. H

ad this been strictly 

a research project, there w
ould not have been the additional em

otional com
plexity 

associated w
ith a dissertation. B

alancing the m
ultiple nuances of researcher, 

dissertation project, project m
anager, C

EO
 responsibilities, and overall change driver 

w
as trying. It required significant tim

e spent in m
y journal, ongoing dialogue w

ith 

team
 m

em
bers, conversations w

ith the consultant and w
ith persons outside the 

organization just to keep the various responsibilities m
anaged. 

A
t the sam

e tim
e, the position provided a platform

 for introducing a new
 w

ay of 

conducting business that has had an agency-w
ide effect. Though there are still 

m
em

bers of the team
 that see the research as m

y w
ork, there is an increasing 

understanding of the benefits of the learnings and the A
R cycles. Research is still 

understood by som
e as it w

as by m
e before entering the PhD

 program
; that is, as 

based in a positivist tradition w
ith the objective researcher conducting research on 

w
illing subjects, w

ith know
ledge com

ing out at the other end that m
ay or m

ay not be 

useful to the participants. W
e now

 have a better appreciation for the subjective and 

co-created nature of know
ledge and a grow

ing understanding of how
 to becom

e a 

know
ledge-generating organization—

som
ething that up to ten years ago w

e had 
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purposely decided not to be. The added credibility I gained by being in a research 

doctorate program
 provided additional "space" to introduce these ideas. 

A
 related issue concerned the openness of the data I w

ould uncover. In a relatively 

sm
all organization, w

here inform
ation can be ascribed to particular individuals even 

w
ithout nam

ing them
, how

 m
uch should I be sharing? This journey w

as so 

com
prehensive and so m

uch could be addressed that it w
as im

possible to take the 

tim
e to review

 all the inform
ation w

ith participants. D
oing so w

ould also have been 

seen as an im
position, an unjustified use of m

y position to further m
y dissertation 

versus supporting people in carrying out their already overburdened roles. Though 

m
uch w

as review
ed in the A

R cycles, this dissertation contains m
any reflections that 

are m
ine alone, som

e of w
hich have not been shared. This journey w

as m
ore of an 

ongoing sense-m
aking dialogue, progressively resem

bling the discussions of a 

learning organization, w
ithout draw

ing excessive attention to that. It has been a 

growing into research w
ithout calling it that, a progressive bringing together of 

scholarship w
ith practice, w

hile rem
aining firm

ly focused on w
hat w

ill benefit us in 

the here and now
. 

N
ear the end of the 20 m

onths, I asked the senior leadership team
 w

hether at any 

point in tim
e they had believed or felt that any activity w

e w
ere undertaking w

as for 

m
y benefit versus that of the organization. W

ere they aw
are of anyone else on the 

m
anagem

ent team
 w

ho w
ould have thought that? R

esponses suggested that there 
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w

ere m
ore questions initially due to the undefined nature of the A

R project, questions 

that I m
yself had. Trust in the process and the researcher eventually allayed concerns, 

leaving questions m
ore related to w

hat benefits w
ere being gained organizationally 

and w
hat w

as the potential in the various activities. 

If action research is a "journey" and "evolves," how
 can inform

ed 
consent be m

eaningful? N
either action researcher nor participants can 

know
 in advance w

here the journey w
ill take them

 and cannot know
 to 

w
hat they are consenting. A

s a change process can create its ow
n 

resistance, action researchers cannot be expected to w
ithdraw

 in the 
face of opposition. (Coghlan &

 B
rannick, 2005, p. 77) 

Sim
ilar to the above quote, this question could not be adequately answ

ered initially 

and I set it aside, an action that w
as accepted but not totally supported. I prom

ised 

participants that I w
ould not identify anyone w

ithout their perm
ission and that 1 

w
ould continue to act in alignm

ent w
ith organizational ethics policies and w

ith m
y 

long-held strong belief in and support of this, as it is so fundam
ental to a trusting 

culture. The uneasiness that w
as part of this situation eased after som

e tim
e and w

as 

replaced m
ostly by curiosity. There have been no issues related to confidentiality. 

Interlevel 
Dynam

ics 

The A
R cycles could be thought of as phases on our journey. A

 com
m

on them
e in the 

m
ovem

ent from
 one cycle to the next w

as w
ho to involve in the ever-expanding circle 

of participants. Figure 3 m
ight be best thought of as the concentric ripples that 

em
anate from

 a pebble dropped into w
ater. The w

alls form
ing the ripples are sem

i-

perm
eable. The change process w

as hierarchically begun w
ith m

y rum
inations on 

B
uckingham

's book. W
e purposely w

orked from
 the centre out, w

ith each successive 
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layer becom

ing exposed to the concepts and the learnings involved. The senior 

leadership team
 believed there w

as enough am
biguity, inconsistencies, and 

uncertainty in our environm
ent w

ithout adding our ow
n ignorance of the changes and 

skills required, thereby creating overload. O
ver a year the ripples gradually extended 

into all parts of the organization. W
ithin each circle an entire A

R cycle happened, 

w
ith each cycle including the participants in the previous cycles. 

The m
odel also represents quadrant four in action. Self-reflexivity occurred w

ithin 

each circle, although it is now
 just beginning to touch the larger em

ployee group. 

Each team
 m

em
ber w

as asked to develop a journal or som
e kind of learning aid that 

w
ould help in reflecting on action. Each circle m

ight therefore also be thought of as 

containing the learning cycle for each person inhabiting that circle. A
t group level, 

discussions occurred in team
 m

eetings and betw
een individuals on that team

. 
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Figure 3. R
eflection/A

ction C
ycles in Transform

ation Process 

It is as if the learning/action cycle bounces against the ripple w
all and refracts back 

again on the person and on the group w
ithin that circle. A

t som
e point, and this varied 

from
 im

m
ediate to longer-term

, the dynam
ic crossed the ripple boundary to the next 

circle and the process started all over again. This dynam
ic exem

plifies the expanding 

involvem
ent of the transform

ation. A
t the sam

e tim
e, it reflects the learning dynam

ic 

that happened betw
een groups because now

 the original circle w
as involved w

ith the 

circle beyond as w
ell as the circle w

ithin in the reflection/action cycle. Players from
 

different levels in the organization together engaged in the learning cycle. This 

dynam
ic repeated itself m

any tim
es and w

e encouraged it because it is one of the 
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building blocks of a learning organization. It can be seen in the supervision process, 

in w
hich supervisor m

eets w
ith supervisee to discuss thoughts and behaviours related 

to our transform
ation and to goals that w

ere established. For instance, H
ow did you 

exercise your strengths over the past week? H
ow did you enable those you supervise 

to exercise their strengths? W
hat progress have you m

ade on sharing appreciation on 

a regular basis? H
ow did your interactions with em

ployee X m
atch our previous 

discussions on how to engage her in a deeper learning process? The questions and 

dialogue m
atched the situation. 

B
etw

een groups the questions becam
e, H

ow are we doing as a team
 in this area? 

H
ow com

e we are struggling so m
uch with our com

m
itm

ents? 
W

hy do our agendas 

look like the problem
-solving 

agendas of the past? R
ather than focusing on m

uch 

easier content and m
oving on, the learning cycle dem

anded reflection on process, on 

looking deeper to underlying dynam
ics in operation. It asked for constant vigilance, 

increased aw
areness of the m

yriad w
ays w

e fool ourselves into thinking progress is 

being m
ade w

hen it is only the status quo is being m
aintained. Q

uestions that invite 

second- and third-order learning w
ere essential to the transform

ation. 

A
s this dynam

ic expanded throughout the organization, progressive levels of 

engagem
ent w

ere realized and m
ore m

om
entum

 w
as added to the flyw

heel. Q
uadrant 

four w
as practiced not only w

ithin each circle as I, as researcher/C
EO

, m
et w

ith the 

various team
s, but also in the self-reflective/action cycle, w

hich becam
e a norm

 for 
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the organization, inviting dialogue across boundaries that in a w

ell-functioning 

organization becom
es increasingly sem

i-perm
eable versus im

perm
eable. W

ith each 

team
 I had to be open and ready to not only reflect on m

y ow
n interactions w

ith them
 

but also to change m
y thoughts and behaviours as I becam

e aw
are of the disconnect 

betw
een w

hat I w
as professing and w

hat I w
as doing. 

Choice 
Points 

R
eason and B

radbury (2006) present five criteria on w
hich an A

R project m
ay be 

evaluated w
ith respect to quality and rigour: 

1. 
H

ow
 w

ell has the project m
et the need for participation at all levels? 

2. 
H

as the project led to new
 w

ays of praxis? 

3. 
D

oes the new
 know

ledge lead to seeing the situation in a different light? W
ere 

diverse w
ays of know

ing draw
n on and different m

ethodologies em
ployed? 

4. 
H

as a better life been created? H
as it led to organizational flourishing? 

5. 
H

as sustainable change been created through the integration of first-, second-, and 

third-person practice? 

W
e had success in all five areas, som

e m
ore than in others, w

ith a large reason sim
ply 

being the am
ount of tim

e addressed in this m
ulti-year undertaking, the present 

developm
ental stage of the agency, and the resources available for the undertaking. 

Right from
 the start, our research has been a process of w

orking with people rather 

than on people. M
ostly this w

as due to m
y long relationship w

ith people and the fact 
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that w

e naturally arrive at decisions collaboratively. The senior leadership team
 has 

participated in all undertakings and decisions w
ith the broader m

anagem
ent team

 also 

having a high level of involvem
ent. Team

 leaders have also had considerable 

participation in retreats and planning exercises w
ith the rem

ainder of staff being 

involved at varying levels, depending on their em
ploym

ent status (nights, relief, etc.) 

N
ew

 w
ays of behaving w

ere established, particularly w
ith respect to involvem

ent, 

taking strengths into consideration, using inquiry and appreciation in a m
ore focused 

fashion, and becom
ing m

ore know
ledgeable and engaged in learning processes. 

B
ecause of the action orientation of the organization, this criterion has alw

ays been 

front and centre, for any approach that sooner than later does not directly im
pact day-

to-day action has no currency in our agency. 

M
ental fram

ew
orks shifted at various levels. This criterion has been the least 

developed since it requires a sophistication of learning that w
e do not yet possess. 

Though w
e frequently draw

 on diverse w
ays of know

ing, w
e are only at the 

beginning stages of system
atically tying these in w

ith theory and thereby enriching 

learning cycles that for the m
ost part have been based on experiential know

ledge. 

Seeing situations in an appreciative or 'strengths-based m
anner is often still m

ore a 

w
ish than a reality, although significant progress has been m

ade at som
e levels. 
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A

 better life has been created, w
ith m

any exam
ples of people becom

ing m
ore 

purposeful, invigorated, and hopeful, and w
ith a deeper aw

areness of self and their 

learning aspirations, as w
ell as a m

ore secure sense of self—
their strengths and how

 

these can be successfully operationalized. There is a collective sense that w
e are on 

the right path; w
e now

 have concepts and w
ords to identify practices that w

ere tacit 

before; and w
e are m

oving tow
ard a future that people w

ant to help create and be a 

part of. 

The last criterion speaks to sustainable change. A
fter 20 m

onths w
e addressed enough 

parts of the organization and have sufficient supportive critical hum
an resources in 

place to m
aintain the change. H

ow
ever, m

uch m
ore w

ork is required to deeply im
bed 

the change in organizational structures and processes. The developing transform
ation 

deeply resonates w
ith organizational values and philosophy and therefore has natural, 

em
bedded allies. A

lthough the question has not been asked, I do not believe that 

anyone w
ould choose to go back to our previous functioning. People have 

experienced the advantages of the change at the m
e and us levels. M

any are looking at 

us from
 outside the agency, w

anting to know
 m

ore and learn about our journey. There 

is an internal m
om

entum
 and external expectations that support and call us tow

ard 

deepening the learnings and further infiltrating the core of the organization so that its 

very D
N

A
 radiates the vision. 
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Researcher 
and O

rganizational 
Learnings 

Q
uadrant four of C

oghlan and B
rannick's m

odel indicates a com
m

itm
ent to change 

by both system
 and researcher. M

y position as change leader required this level of 

com
m

itm
ent. I stated to our team

 that each of us had to com
m

it to changing, 

including m
e, and that in fact I probably had to change m

ore than m
ost due to m

y 

position. The organization could not be a different entity w
ithout m

e being a changed 

person. Particularly w
ith the C

EO
 position, the tw

o are intertw
ined. Schein's (2004) 

central thesis is that culture and leadership are the tw
o faces of a coin. Leaders create 

culture and culture creates leaders. C
hange in one creates change in the other. 

Som
etim

es, believing in the new
 direction and actually practicing it w

ere not in 

alignm
ent. Ideas engage m

e, and w
hen digested, I m

ove on to som
ething new

. The 

follow
ing journal entry relates to the issue of needing to im

plant A
I into the D

N
A

 of 

the organization: 

Excellent discussion yesterday m
orning in sen m

gm
t for about an hour 

on our experiences w
ith A

l/strengths stuff. Shared som
e of m

y 
struggles in bringing this to higher aw

areness personally. Told them
 of 

a m
tg tw

o days before in w
hich a m

anager had asked about m
y A

I 
questions (w

e had m
ade a com

m
itm

ent to ask A
I questions in our 

m
eetings). I shared how

 this w
hole initiative feels like another burden 

to m
e, another task to carry out that I need to pay attention to. W

hen in 
m

tgs. w
ith tim

e pressures and # of agenda item
s, I feel need to get at 

them
 and not "w

aste" tim
e chatting about change processes. Feel like 

it's an extra thing I have to attend to now
 and I don't have the tim

e or 
energy for it, despite m

y deep conviction and support for this direction. 

I had m
ore struggles than m

any in follow
ing through on som

e of our com
m

itm
ents to 

build in m
echanism

s that create new
 A

I habits. The action orientation is so strong—
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the pressure to w

ork through a list of agenda item
s that alw

ays appears too long for a 

m
eeting so felt, that asking A

I or "strength" questions at the start of m
eetings w

as 

som
ething I w

as rarely able to do. Setting aside developm
ent days or topics cam

e 

easily, but building this new
 w

ay of operating into m
y daily routine challenged m

e. I 

consciously resisted doing it. O
n another occasion I w

rote "...am
 so focused on 

getting through agenda in lim
ited tim

e I have no tim
e for appreciation." Choices w

ere 

m
ade to go w

ith content versus process. The urgent and the pressing can be dem
ons 

that drive the best of intentions aside, leaving one often w
ith reactivity instead of 

proactivity. Fortunately, the task w
as easier for m

any others and w
e m

ade headw
ay. 

A
ction research dem

ands a discipline and rigour that are tim
e consum

ing. Being a 

C
EO

 is dem
anding and particularly so w

hen a m
ajor transform

ation is being planned 

and executed, as it w
ill not be successful w

ithout the C
EO

 playing a large part. D
oing 

a dissertation on this is a "triple w
ham

m
y" and som

ething not for the faint of heart. It 

is incredibly taxing, and it is very difficult to do all three in the m
anner that one 

ideally w
ants because processes are in place in all three areas that have a life and 

tim
ing of their ow

n. I juggled back and forth, trying to balance w
hat felt like too 

m
any balls. Fortunately, w

e have a fabulous senior leadership team
 w

ho stepped up at 

those tim
es w

hen I should have but w
asn't able. Everything but these three areas 

faded into the background of m
y life. 
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It has also been the m

ost intense and rew
arding learning experience I have ever been 

engaged in. The constant cycles elicit a deeper level of learning that is hard to achieve 

otherw
ise. C

onstant attention is absolutely necessary or one is overw
helm

ed by the 

am
ount of inform

ation and also not able to engage in the A
R cycles. There w

ere tim
es 

w
hen in retrospect I w

ould have benefitted m
ore from

 a com
pletion of the cycle, 

w
hen the upw

ard spiral w
ould have m

oved faster, and w
hen I w

ouldn't have found 

m
yself overw

helm
ed w

ith data. Throughout the project I struggled to keep the thesis 

and A
R projects separate. W

ith m
y leading of this change initiative, the pull tow

ard 

confusing the various elem
ents is enorm

ous, particularly w
hen there is such an 

em
phasis on also becom

ing a learning organization. This w
as the m

ost trying part of 

the experience for m
e. Separating out the parts to the extent required dem

ands outside 

input. A
s others have noted, m

ost of m
y learning in this area transpired in the 

dissertation w
riting process. There are m

uch easier dissertations to do, but few
 that 

w
ould be m

ore rew
arding. 

A
s the next tw

o chapters dem
onstrate, this project has added new

 know
ledge. The 

repeated cycles, m
ining of the data, as w

ell as the dissertation w
riting cycles have 

added to our understanding of w
hat strength-based organizations look like and how

 

one can go about creating one. This know
ledge developm

ent particularly m
eets m

y 

ow
n needs and that of our organization in that m

y PhD
 journey w

as begun for the 

benefit of our sector. W
ith the high degree of interest in em

ploying a strengths 
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approach in our interactions w

ith clients, this project is providing solid inform
ation 

on how
 to create an environm

ent capable of delivering on such aspirations. 



Chapter 5: B
ecom

ing a Strengths-Based 
O

rganization 

Introduction 

H
ow

 do you create a strengths-based organization (SB
O

)? M
ohr, M

cK
enna, Lee, and 

D
aykin (2008) ask a num

ber of questions in their introductory article to a special AI 

Practitioner issue on SB
O

s: 

H
ow

 is "strength-based" expressed in the objective elem
ents of 

organizing (e.g., structure, system
s, policies, procedures and "bottom

 
line" m

easures), as w
ell as in the subjective elem

ents of relationships, 
pow

er dynam
ics, trust and m

orale? W
hat do strength-based 

organizations really look like and precisely how
 are they designed? 

W
hen and how

 do they create new
 and better value? 

D
oes it m

ake a difference if an organization's core w
ork (not just how

 
it innovates or changes) is itself strength-based? A

nd, paradoxically, 
w

hat if becom
ing a strength-based organization is not a transform

ation 
but rather an em

ergence, w
hile at the sam

e tim
e requiring great 

innovation? (p. 1) 

In this sam
e issue, Cheri Torres (2008) shares the results of her virtual action research 

project on the characteristics and behaviours of SB
O

s. For her dissertation she 

dialogued w
ith eight experienced A

I practitioners over a period of eight m
onths 

(m
ostly through online conversations) in an effort to harness their collective 

experiences and learnings. From
 this "thought" A

R project, she concluded that there 

w
ere five essential characteristics and behaviours of SB

O
s: 

• 
Leading and operating w

ithin an integrative w
orldview
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• 
A

ligning transpersonal strengths 

• 
U

sing m
ultiple m

odalities for decision-m
aking 

• 
Learning and social construction as central to sustainability 

• 
Prototyping, dialogue, and reflective practice as a w

ay of doing business (p. 18) 

Torres and her colleagues determ
ined that these theoretical characteristics and 

behaviours of SB
O

s led to organizations that are "organic, integral, em
ergent entities 

that continuously evolve from
 the inside." Throughout her article, Torres poses 

questions concerning how
 organizations w

ith such characteristics m
ight be 

created. 

O
ur action research project, anchored in praxis, answ

ers som
e of these questions. 

Torres' research helped answ
er the question of w

hat SBO
s look like. In our case, 

how
ever, w

e did not know
 w

hen w
e started becom

ing an SBO
 and our understanding 

continues to unfold. Thus, it w
as our process, and not a tem

plate of an SBO
, that 

helped us begin to define w
hat the end w

ould look like. For us, it is the journey itself 

that inform
s our evolving understanding of C

raigw
ood as an SB

O
. 

O
ur findings overlap w

ith som
e of Torres' (2008) characteristics, but w

ith different 

em
phases, as w

ell as additional characteristics. This chapter presents the seven 

characteristics of SBO
s w

e identified and how
 w

e created them
. They are as follow

s: 

• 
M

etanoia 
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• 
A

 state of becom
ing 

• 
R

espect for and valuation of diversity 

• 
Personal re-creation, necessary for sustainability 

• 
Learning, necessary for co-creation and re-creation 

• 
B

uilding on the past w
hile focusing on the future 

• 
The pow

er of the heart 

These characteristics interact and build on each other. They reinforce each other, 

creating synergies and a m
osaic that is constantly interacting and form

ing new
 

designs, sim
ilar to a kaleidoscope, w

ith m
yriad coloured plastic pieces that shift and 

form
 new

 patterns together. 

M
etanoia: 

Learnings 

O
rganizational m

etanoia—
a change in the w

ay an organization sees the w
orld, 

interacts w
ith it, and aligns its structures and processes w

ith that new
 vision—

is 

exceptionally difficult to understand, achieve, and sustain. O
utside input and long-

term
 involvem

ent are highly recom
m

ended. B
ecause people cannot be forced to 

change their w
orldview

, invitation rather than coercion is necessary. A
 shift happens 

gradually. A
I invites people into this change process as people are attracted by its 

positive and energizing nature. 

Senge (2006) uses the term
 m

etanoia to describe w
hat happens in a learning 

organization: a shift of m
ind that opens the door to som

ething new
. This is the 
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essential first step, for w

ithout it, becom
ing a strength-based organization in our 

deficit-based w
orld becom

es im
possible to achieve. Torres (2008, p. 18) notes that 

"the challenge w
e face in designing for SB

O
s is that the practices w

e know
 to be 

effective and relevant for strength-based organizing are em
ergent practices arising 

from
 a w

orldview
 that an organization is not yet likely to have." W

orldview
s and 

m
ental m

aps operate below
 our level of aw

areness, influencing everything w
e 

interpret from
 our senses. In the w

ell-know
n eye-deceiving picture com

m
only used in 

psychology textbooks, one cannot see the unattractive old w
om

an or the beautiful 

young w
om

an w
ithout allow

ing the eyes to dissociate from
 the one im

age and 

foreground the other im
age through fresh eyes. Sim

ilarly, "seeing" strengths and 

opportunities versus w
eaknesses and problem

s requires using different m
ental m

aps. 

In order to m
ake our transform

ational versus increm
ental m

ove tow
ard excellence, w

e 

believed that our m
ental fram

ew
orks had to change. R

em
aining w

ith the sam
e 

perceptions w
as resulting in im

provem
ents, but there w

ere decreasing returns for 

efforts invested. W
e knew

 that w
e w

ould have to see the organization differently. O
ur 

senses w
ould have to pick up other behaviours, detect new

 patterns, and recognize 

assum
ptions and thoughts that hadn't been noticed before. Introducing A

I supported 

this visual and cognitive shift. It directed our eyes from
 the fam

iliar to the unnoticed, 

from
 our espoused theories to our theories-in-use. C

hanging our collective "seeing" 

and the internal w
orld w

e had created from
 these visualizations opened up new
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w

orlds, inviting us to see ourselves in a m
ore com

plete m
anner. Seeing differently 

and acting on this altered perception of the w
orld w

ould lead to a new
 being. 

N
ew

 insights fail to get put into practice because they conflict w
ith 

deeply held internal im
ages of how

 the w
orld w

orks, im
ages that lim

it 
us to fam

iliar w
ays of thinking and acting. That is w

hy the discipline 
of m

anaging m
ental m

odels - surfacing, testing, and im
proving our 

internal pictures of how
 the w

orld w
orks - prom

ises to be a m
ajor 

breakthrough for building learning organizations. (Senge, 2006, p. 
163) 

The shift to a new
 m

ental fram
ew

ork is far harder than it seem
s, for the challenge is 

not to replace one fram
ew

ork w
ith another but to be able to have bifocal vision: to see 

both parts of the glass at the sam
e tim

e and to determ
ine w

hich view
 is m

ost useful in 

the particular situation. It is retaining the old, applying it m
ore judiciously, and at the 

sam
e tim

e learning a w
hole new

 w
ay of seeing and thinking. The m

ind tends to be 

able to see one w
ay only. Seeing both and then determ

ining w
here to focus m

ore 

sharply takes repeated efforts. 

B
ecause of the nature of our w

ork, such a m
indshift w

as even m
ore challenging. 

D
eficiencies attract our attention, particularly in the helping professions. W

e did not 

get into this line of w
ork to help the healthy becom

e healthier. R
ather, our m

otivation 

lies in aiding the ill. W
here are you hurting? H

ow can 1 help? The situation is very 

different from
 that of the O

lym
pic coach w

ho com
es alongside athletes to help them

 

im
prove in their areas of excellence. In fact, our organizational philosophy and our 

differentiation strategy is to find those young people w
ith the m

ost problem
s, the 
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m

ost com
plex cases, and attem

pt to aid them
. That is our brand. That is the aspect of 

our organization for w
hich w

e have been the m
ost w

ell know
n for over the last 30 

years: W
e deal w

ith the m
ost difficult-to-serve clients. In fact, our organizational 

survival depends on our ability to attract this clientele. W
hen your livelihood depends 

on being successful at finding the "w
orst," it presents som

e significant challenges to 

focus on the best, on w
hat is right, and on areas of com

petency. Incredibly pow
erful 

forces focus our attention on w
eaknesses and problem

s. 

Furtherm
ore, m

andated assessm
ent instrum

ents are overw
helm

ingly deficit based, 

particularly w
ith youth justice clients. That w

e are supposed to practice strength but 

w
ith deficit-based inform

ation reflects the am
biguous notions m

any of us hold in this 

sector—
an am

biguity that provides further support to som
e of the research findings 

on strength-based treatm
ent (Sousa et al, 2006, 2007). Philosophically w

e believe in 

the positive approach but at a gut level w
e do not practice it. It's a nice thing to say 

and it's in vogue now
, and certainly politically correct in our sector, but w

hen 

pressed, w
e believe people are really com

ing to us for help because they cannot help 

them
selves. 

Findings in neuroscience speak to the difficulty of change, particularly w
hen m

ental 

fram
ew

orks have to shift. People need tim
e to rew

ire their m
inds (Rock, 2006; Rock 

&
 Schw

artz, 2006) to m
ake their ow

n connections and create sense in their w
orld. 

The process needs to unfold at its ow
n pace, a pace that frequently lags behind the 
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external environm

ent. People tend to fight to hold onto view
s of the w

orld that have 

been functional for them
. Their fear of changing their thinking and shifting their 

m
ental fram

ew
orks can be so great that they feel their w

orld m
ight collapse, that they 

m
ight becom

e aliens in their ow
n skin and have to becom

e som
e unknow

n entity. 

M
ental fram

ew
orks are hardw

ired and exceedingly difficult to change. O
ver tim

e 

connections have becom
e so strong that for all intents and purposes they are 

perm
anent parts of our neural circuitry (Schw

artz &
 Begley, 2002). Changing deeply 

ingrained habitual thoughts, feelings, or behaviours is like trying to reroute the 

C
olorado R

iver in the G
rand C

anyon. Preferably, one needs to develop an alternate 

path before entering the canyon—
a side-cut that over tim

e re-establishes the flow
 of 

the w
ater in another direction. The previous channel w

ill rem
ain there, unused, and 

over a long period of tim
e gradually becom

e som
ething else. Efforts need to go into 

establishm
ent of the new

 w
atercourse versus trying to destroy the old one. 

To overcom
e the trem

endous forces against change, and particularly shifting 

w
orldview

s, "burning platform
s" are created to supply sufficient pain to change. O

ur 

journey w
as one of building a fire w

ithin, of igniting a new
 w

ay of seeing our w
orld. 

K
indling this burning passion for a new

 organizational vision w
ould attract people so 

pow
erfully that they w

ould w
ant to shift their m

ental m
aps. A

I supplied this 

energizing and positive draw
, serving as an avenue to enlarging the organizational 

first quadrant of the Johari W
indow

. A
l helped us create a m

ore accurate m
ental 
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m

odel of our organization, realigning our understanding of C
raigw

ood's culture w
ith 

a possibility versus a problem
 orientation. C

ulture guides perception and action. A
n 

appreciative system
 "resides not in a particular set of im

ages, but in a readiness to see 

and value and respond to its situation in a certain w
ay" (Barrett, 1995, p. 37). W

ithout 

this shift, A
I and strengths-practices w

ould becom
e m

erely another thing to do, one 

m
ore thing to add to the to-do list versus becom

ing a w
ay of being (Torres, 2008). 

The inclusion of an A
I facilitator in our process w

as invaluable. Insider-outsider 

collaboration has been regarded as highly beneficial in large-scale transform
ation 

efforts (A
dler et al, 2004; B

artunek &
 Louis, 1996; G

reenw
ood &

 Levin, 2007). 

M
aureen's significant involvem

ent w
ith us during this tim

e period established 

trusting relationships that, com
bined w

ith her outsider status, privileged her to 

inform
ation that w

ould not norm
ally com

e forw
ard. She w

as able to bring these 

different perspectives to the discussion, broadening our understanding as w
ell as 

continuously challenging us w
ith w

hat is the m
ost difficult to do: shift our m

ental 

fram
ew

orks and align our behaviours w
ith our new

 perspectives. A
s som

eone w
ho 

has practiced A
I and lives it, M

aureen w
as able to push into those areas below

 our 

aw
areness, bringing discrepancies forw

ard, and particularly encouraging and 

supporting us in trying out a new
 w

ay of being and doing. 

I note three challenges in particular here: (1) the pow
er of self-delusion; (2) the 

application of a bi-focal w
orldview

; and (3) process (versus ends) planned retreats. 
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The biggest challenge by far in this project w

as obtaining the buy-in of people, a 

requirem
ent for m

etanoia. The consensus throughout the organization at all levels w
as 

that w
e w

ere already practicing strength-based approaches and that therefore all that 

w
as required w

as im
provem

ents—
do m

ore of it and do it better. Repeatedly I brought 

inform
ation forw

ard in every possible m
anner to expose this self-deception. A

 few
 

caught on quickly, but w
ith m

ost it took repeated instances over a long period of tim
e 

com
ing face-to-face w

ith the m
isalignm

ent betw
een our espoused theories and our 

action-in-use theories. W
ith som

e, it still hasn't happened. O
ur m

ental m
aps m

ay 

illum
inate the territory but at the sam

e tim
e lim

it our vision. 

Second, w
ith strengths and A

I becom
ing "the new

 w
ay," m

any felt that they needed 

to apply the new
 approach to everything. M

any tim
es feedback identified this struggle 

of trying to apply A
I w

hen it w
as inappropriate, for exam

ple in disciplinary 

processes. Inadvertently, people felt a sense of failure w
hen they w

ere unable to apply 

A
I. Som

e of this is clearly part of the learning curve, but som
e w

as definitely tied into 

the inappropriate use of A
I. I have been unable to find this issue adequately addressed 

in the literature. Tangential com
m

ents indicate that A
I is not alw

ays the best 

approach, but there is little research or direction on w
hen that is the case. 

Third, w
e used our retreats prim

arily as a vehicle for creating m
etanoia, rather than, 

as in the past, for discussing changes in such things as production processes, hum
an 

resource approaches, and product design. A
fterw

ard, how
ever, w

e w
ondered w

hether 
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w

e had m
ade headw

ay in learning a new
 w

orldview
. D

id we gain an experiential 

understanding of the power of appreciation, of asking good questions (an especially 

pow
erful tool in m

oving from
 problem

-based discourse), of recognizing the energy in 

practicing strengths? Through the experience we had just shared, were we able to 

m
ake inroads into determ

ining what a strengths-based 
organization m

ight be like? 

This desire prim
arily on m

y part to focus so m
uch on the need to shift our 

fram
ew

orks led to extended dialogue w
ith the consultant as she tried to com

e to grips 

w
ith such an elusive objective. This also led to internal confusion as w

e w
restled w

ith 

the im
plications of using our experience as a m

eans tow
ard a goal, w

hile som
e 

thought the goal w
as content. 

A State of Becom
ing: 

Learnings 

The pursuit of excellence dem
ands a constant attitude of "becom

ing." There is no end 

point. This requires com
fort w

ith am
biguity and uncertainty. A

I and a strengths-focus 

supports em
ergence as a central operating principle. 

A
 strength-based organization is characterized by a state of em

ergence. Robert Q
uinn 

w
rote a great guide for leading change called Building the Bridge as You W

alk on It 

(2004). H
is point is that w

hen one com
m

its to a vision to do som
ething that hasn't 

been done before, there is no w
ay of know

ing how
 to do it. Y

ou sim
ply have to build 

the bridge from
 the present to the future as you w

alk on it. Progressively m
ore people 

becom
e involved until the "flyw

heel" gains a m
om

entum
 of its ow

n, a social 

m
ovem

ent is begun, a "tipping point" is reached. H
e notes that: 
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...in a transform

ation you never know
 exactly how

 to get w
here you 

w
ant to go...D

uring a transform
ation w

e cannot be in control... 

A
n organizational transform

ation never follow
s a clean, top-dow

n 
process. It is instead a social m

ovem
ent in w

hich com
m

itm
ent 

spreads...at som
e point it reaches a state of "irreversible m

om
entum

." 

Since they are taking the organization w
here no one has been before, 

no one can know
 how

 to get there. N
o one has the necessary expertise. 

Furtherm
ore, w

ithout the norm
al assum

ptions of equilibrium
 and 

expertise, the traditional principles of good m
anagem

ent no longer 
w

ork. Since there is no safe path, no w
ay to be in control, they are 

forced to m
ove forw

ard one blind step at a tim
e. They are forced to 

build the bridge as they w
alk on it. They then experience exponential 

learning about self, others, and the organization, (pp. 8-10) 

A
n appreciative process opens doors to deeper change and transform

ations that are 

m
ulti-dim

ensional and com
plex. I shared the follow

ing in an e-m
ail dialogue on our 

leadership developm
ent process, but it could just as w

ell have been shared in the 

context of the larger change: 

I don't think any of us are clearer on this than you. I'm
 taking it step 

by step and w
ill see w

here it goes. O
ur dialogue is very m

uch an 
essential part of the process. It w

ill take som
e tim

e for us to get a 
handle on exactly w

here w
e are going and how

 best to do it. A
t this 

point there is no right or w
rong, no lesser or better w

ay to go on this. 
W

e'll continue to thrash this stuff around and push this w
ay and that 

until som
e com

m
on ground em

erges that w
e can com

fortably stand on. 
I hope w

e're not heading tow
ards a com

plex m
odel as that w

ill be 
unw

orkable. W
e are in the land of com

plexity im
m

ediately though as 
soon as w

e start talking about total org culture change. M
any questions 

im
m

ediately com
e to m

ind on how
 w

e m
ight do som

ething like this. 
For instance, w

ho decides w
hat the strength-based leader 

characteristics are? I don't believe the exercise w
e w

ent through last 
w

eek as a group w
as particularly helpful in this respect. 

I continue to see this initiative as a long-term
 change process and one 

that w
ill certainly require phasing and sequencing. In your first 
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paragraph you state the person centred approach you envisioned in this 
exercise. Y

ou also refer to it later as a sim
pler approach. Y

ou raise 
critical questions on how

 w
e do som

ething like this w
ith lim

ited 
resources. These are the im

portant questions and I don't believe there 
are easy sim

ple answ
ers to this. W

ith everyone's plate full, how
 do w

e 
m

ake the tim
e investm

ent you are talking about? If w
e can't or w

on't, 
then w

hat? Exactly how
 m

uch tim
e is required and w

hat are w
e 

supposed to be doing to optim
ize the lim

ited tim
e w

e have? 

D
ozens of questions and no answ

ers. I don't for a m
inute w

ant to 
insinuate that this process w

ill provide the answ
ers to all these 

questions or m
aybe even m

ost of them
. I am

 convinced that w
hen one 

talks about people starting to act like leaders instead of follow
ers w

e 
are into som

e very heavy going w
ith nothing easy about it or 

straightforw
ard. 

Change at this level is a difficult, com
plex undertaking at the best of tim

es. The 

possibility exists that orientation of A
I increases the am

biguity because by its nature 

so m
any m

ore doors are opened. Q
uestions are a central aspect of A

I. A
 dynam

ic that 

has not been fully explored is the nature of an inquiry approach that raises even m
ore 

questions. C
orralling these m

any possibilities into the m
anageable is a critical issue, 

for not doing so leads into the hinterland of ideas w
ithout action. A

n additional 

dynam
ic this raises in a pressured action-oriented environm

ent relates to the less-

defined nature of getting this kind of activity going. The contrast betw
een the A

I 

process and "w
ork that is calling" becom

es even m
ore apparent. Engaging in an 

em
erging process that w

ill take considerable tim
e to flush out m

ore and to then to 

determ
ine its im

pact in real tim
e requires significant faith and trust w

hile w
ork 

dem
ands keep accum

ulating. W
hether people w

ould w
illingly engage in this and how

 

far is an open question w
hen non-involvem

ent is not an option. Even at that, there is 
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only so m

uch goodw
ill before the dem

and for on-the-ground results becom
es 

overw
helm

ing. 

In addition to m
anaging the pressure to return to an action/production orientation 

versus the tim
e allow

ance that em
ergence dem

ands, there w
as a need to m

anage the 

heightened anxiety of an approach that required "feeling your w
ay forw

ard." M
ore 

than once, people requested that, "W
e w

ould like a plan." Previously, there had been 

no situation in w
hich w

e proceeded w
ithout first having a plan in place. The request 

w
as really for stability, security, predictability, and certainty. It w

as a request 

reflecting an illusory condition incom
patible w

ith the type of journey w
e w

ere on. It 

w
as a risk-m

anagem
ent question, w

hile appreciative inquiry leads to the 

entertainm
ent of possibilities and options not previously explored or even in 

aw
areness. 

A
ppreciative inquiry, by its nature, dem

ands risk-taking, a courageous stepping out 

into the unknow
n, confident that the undertaking w

ill result in outcom
es in line w

ith 

the aspirations and values of em
ployees and the organization. For those w

ho w
ere 

involved in the transform
ation at a deeper level (m

anagem
ent team

 and team
 leaders), 

there w
as a grow

ing acceptance of the uncertainty that com
es w

ith this kind of 

journey and an increasing appreciation that the em
otional discom

fort associated w
ith 

som
ething so em

ergent w
as m

ore than balanced by the positive opportunities that 

arose from
 rem

aining open to the future and ready to em
brace the potential that lies in 
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the pursuit of that w

hich can be co-created. The requests for "a plan" gradually 

declined and w
ere replaced w

ith a desire to experim
ent on their ow

n and to bring 

their ow
n creativity into the venture, thereby participating in the building of a new

 

organization. 

Paradoxically, an SBO
 regards itself as a way-station. It is not the final w

ord on an 

optim
um

 organization approach or design. There needs to be hum
ility, a recognition 

that dedication to excellence m
eans continuous evolution and learning. The becom

ing 

of a SBO
 is a step tow

ard becom
ing som

ething else. Constructionist theory dem
ands 

an ongoing openness to different w
ays of seeing the w

orld and operating. 

A
ction research is ideally suited both to study an em

ergent process and to support 

such a culture. "A
ction research is best seen as an em

ergent, evolutionary and 

educational process of engaging w
ith self, persons and com

m
unities w

hich needs to 

be sustained for a significant period of tim
e. This leads us to ask questions about 

em
ergence and enduring consequence" (R

eason &
 Bradbury, 2006, p. 12). Building a 

culture of repeated cycles carried w
ith it an im

plicit m
essage: there w

as m
ore to com

e 

and w
e w

ere going to figure it out. The spiral nature of A
R and learning cycles 

provides a different m
essage than problem

 solving w
here a solution is reached and w

e 

m
ove on to the next problem

. O
ur use of A

R reinforced that our current dialogue w
as 

a w
ay-station, and the use of the learning cycles and A

R also provided a "security 

blanket." There w
as a m

ethodology, a m
eans to m

ove forw
ard. W

e m
ight not know
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exactly w

here w
e w

ere going or how
 to get there, but follow

ing a specific process 

w
ould help answ

er those questions for us. 

Em
ergence requires som

e handholding. It cannot be the blind leading the blind. 

D
espite the desire for involvem

ent and participation, follow
ers also dem

and 

leadership. That is w
hy w

e chose to begin our learning process w
ith the senior 

leadership team
 and from

 there gradually increase involvem
ent. B

eginning skills had 

to be learned that at least placed us one step beyond the next group. M
any tim

es 

throughout our journey participants expressed frustration w
ith "not know

ing." 

B
uilding the bridge as you w

alk on it requires courage and perseverance, a capacity to 

rest in the am
biguity, and not to let the urgency m

otivated by fear of the uncertainty 

railroad the process. 

Respect 
for and Valuation 

of Diversity: 
Learnings 

C
ontextual and situational approaches are key. The m

ore "avenues" that are created 

for attaining the vision, the m
ore "hooks" that are available to engage people w

ith 

different learning styles, levels of com
fort w

ith change, relationship skills, trust 

levels, and so on. B
ecause of these differences, there is no "one" understanding or 

w
ay that is better than another. W

hatever works is key. 

Torres (2008) notes that although the concept of aligning strengths is w
ell 

docum
ented, strengths are contextual. 

".. .effective assessm
ent of strengths includes not only looking at 

strengths in relationship to the individual and the w
ork they are to 
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accom

plish but also in relationship to others w
ith w

hom
 they m

ust 
w

ork or serve, the environm
ent in w

hich they w
ill w

ork, the resources 
they w

ill have available, and the structures, rules and system
s w

ith 
w

hich they m
ust com

ply..." (p. 19) 

W
hat w

orks in one situation does not w
ork in another. In her third characteristic of 

SBO
s regarding m

ultiple m
odalities for decision-m

aking, Torres again m
akes the 

point that leadership approaches are contextual. Thus, for exam
ple, hierarchy is not 

autom
atically "out" and dem

ocratic structures "in." 

O
ur experience w

ith strengths supports Torres' concepts. B
uckingham

 (2007) states 

that the am
ount of tim

e people spend in a given day playing to their strengths is only 

17%
 according to his latest research. H

e notes that that this num
ber hasn't im

proved 

in the seven years since his first book cam
e out, despite countless sem

inars, 

w
orkshops, conferences, and training forum

s. The question is w
hy? W

hen w
e 

introduced the Clifton StrengthsFinder (C
SF) to our m

anagem
ent team

, they w
anted 

to put the results to w
ork as soon as possible, assum

ing that the C
SF's five strengths 

could be directly applied. Sim
ilarly, after taking the V

IA
 Signature Strengths Survey, 

m
any tried to "apply" the results im

m
ediately. M

any considered the inform
ation to be 

sim
ple and straightforw

ard enough to be translated into im
proved productivity. 

But the desired results w
ere not obtained. For one, understanding w

hat the C
SF's 

possible 34 strengths actually m
ean is far m

ore difficult and nuanced than it seem
s. 

People have all kinds of reactions to the results. W
hat happens when you don't like 

what the instrum
ent tells you? H

ow do you work with the inform
ation? H

ow do you 

reconcile your understanding of self with what it says? The research related to the 
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reliability of this instrum

ent (A
splund, Lopez, H

odges, &
 H

arter, 2007; B
uckingham

 

&
 Clifton, 2001) states that upon retests, three of the five characteristics can change 

by as m
uch as 60%

. H
ow

ever, m
ost of the tim

e, at least three or four of the five w
ill 

rem
ain consistent. W

hat such research indicates is that the findings of the survey 

instrum
ent need to be treated w

ith care and discussed in detail to interpret their 

m
eaning. There is no direct transference of labels to people, and labels don't 

necessarily help. 

In addition, there is considerable inform
ation associated w

ith each strength. It is 

challenging enough to rem
em

ber the details of one's ow
n strengths, let alone those of 

others. W
e did not take the tim

e to explore the inform
ation related to strengths nor the 

individual them
es of people. There w

as just a rush to apply. A
s a result, w

e need to go 

back and spend tim
e exploring this area, exam

ining our various responses. 

Perhaps a key point has been ignored by B
uckingham

 and others. A
 focus on 

strengths and the use of instrum
ents such as the CSF supports diversity. Each 

individual has a unique com
bination of five strengths. W

ith 34 possible strengths, the 

num
ber of perm

utations is alm
ost lim

itless. A
nd yet w

e need to understand and play 

to these strengths. B
ecause each person is unique, providing an environm

ent that 

supports each person's best contribution requires individual attention and 

custom
ization. 
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O
ur approach tow

ard building an SBO
 w

as to use as m
any as possible paths to 

attaining our vision as possible. For som
e, the learning cycle resonated m

ore, w
hile 

for others the concepts of A
I resonated m

ore. The closer one m
oved tow

ard direct 

service, the m
ore that the strengths approach appeared to have support. M

any w
ho 

already felt they w
ere practicing strengths approaches w

ere able to m
ove forw

ard, 

w
hile for a few

 the m
essage of m

etanoia offered m
ore appeal. W

e w
rote, talked, 

posted, shared stories—
anything that w

orked. M
ultiple m

odalities of com
m

unication 

w
ere used and m

ultiple m
ethodologies as w

ell as w
ays of know

ing. Som
e w

ere m
ost 

engaged by ideas, w
hile others w

anted only to partake in som
e im

m
ediate action. 

A
ddressing their various preferences w

as not just a strategy in w
hich w

e blindly 

threw
 anything out hoping som

ething w
ould stick. Rather, it w

as a purposeful 

response to our belief that people are different and that w
e value those differences. 

They change at different rates, and w
e honour that, just as an SBO

 values and 

respects the individual. 

Torres stresses that in her understanding of SB
O

s, nothing is to be considered "out." 

Even the assum
ption that participation is best is unw

arranted. A
lthough w

e probably 

m
ade our greatest gains through the extensive involvem

ent of others in our processes, 

there w
ere also qualm

s about the efficiency, authenticity, and effectiveness of this 

approach. A
n SBO

 recognizes that differential leadership has its place. W
hile w

e 

determ
ined in our initial leadership-m

odel developm
ent discussions that w

e w
ould 

m
ove to an organizational leadership m

odel (i.e., all w
ould be expected to play som

e 
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role), there w

as a recognition that a participative m
odel is no m

ore "right" than is a 

hierarchical m
odel. 

Situational leadership (H
ersey &

 B
lanchard, 1993) states that both have their place. 

H
ierarchy sim

ply differentiates levels of responsibilities and tasks. H
ow

 it is practiced 

depends on the values and philosophies of the organization and w
hether these are 

adhered to. H
ierarchy can be very inclusive, though the literature often presents it as 

exclusive. Even in a people-respecting entity such as ours, som
e individuals clearly 

indicated that involvem
ent and engagem

ent of people in all kinds of forum
s w

ere not 

alw
ays appreciated. A

nd this w
as not just w

ith respect to others but to them
selves as 

w
ell. Participants som

etim
es said in effect, Just m

ake a decision and tell m
e what it 

is. They w
anted to follow

 a direction that had been set and didn't feel the need to be 

involved, even though the decision affected them
. W

hat this SBO
 characteristic says, 

therefore, is that, provided appropriate interpersonal behaviour is m
aintained, nothing 

is considered inappropriate. B
oth hierarchical and participative m

anagem
ent can be 

practiced in the sam
e organization, and done w

ell. O
rganizational trust allow

s both 

approaches to w
ork to their optim

um
. 

Personal 
Re-creation 

Is Necessary 
for 

Sustainability: 
Learnings 

O
rganizational change requires personal change. Bringing integrity gaps to aw

areness 

is helpful. A
l deeply involves people, enhancing the probability of change and 
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leading to personal responsibility for sustainability. A

 com
m

itm
ent to self-study by 

system
 and researcher in an A

R project am
plifies this. 

They need to change. This thinking goes far beyond being client-centred in our case. 

D
irect-care staff thought that supervisors needed to change. Supervisors indicated that 

senior m
anagem

ent needs rew
orking. M

anagem
ent believes those m

ost needing 

change is the U
nion. It is a circular process that continues to lead aw

ay from
 self, 

sim
ilar to Senge's (2006) organizational learning disability of "the enem

y is out 

there." Pogo's realization that "the enem
y is us" needs to becom

e everyone's m
antra. 

Senge's "personal m
astery" cannot be realized w

ithout acknow
ledgem

ent that change 

begins w
ith m

e, and that if I change, the system
s I am

 part of w
ill change. W

ithout 

the taking of this personal responsibility nothing changes. 

This realization can com
e only through increased self aw

areness, som
ething that 

A
ction Science stresses (A

rgyris, Putnam
, &

 Sm
ith, 1985). The concept of 

m
indfulness is useful for indicating the level of aw

areness that needs to be created to 

"catch" ourselves in our habitual w
ays of thinking and behaving and thereby 

becom
ing m

ore cognizant of the gap betw
een our espoused theories and our actions. 

Such aw
areness is very difficult to achieve in "real tim

e." A
fter-the-fact reflection, 

particularly if one is journaling, is not that difficult, but living the learning cycle in 

real tim
e is a different m

atter. 

A
ction inquiry is also the hardest thing in the w

orld to do on a 
continuing basis....The difficulty arises partly because of the unusual 
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degree of aw

areness of the present situation that high quality action 
inquiry requires. The difficulty arises partly because of the m

any 
different and potentially conflicting political pressures and standards 
of tim

eliness that m
ay be at play in a given situation. A

nd the 
difficulty arises partly because of how

 hard it is to develop a taste for 
m

aking ourselves vulnerable to change at the very m
om

ent w
hen w

e 
are also trying to get som

ething done. (Torbert &
 A

ssociates, 2004, p. 
13) 

Integrity is built through constant attention to our lack of integrity (Q
uinn, 1996; 

Torbert, 1987; Torbert &
 A

ssociates, 2004). Q
uinn uses the m

ore provocative term
 

hypocrisy to denote the disparity betw
een our intentions and behaviour. Repeatedly in 

therapeutic training the m
essage is brought to stark reality of the difference betw

een 

w
hat w

as said and w
hat w

e heard, w
hat w

e think w
e saw

 and w
hat actually w

as 

happening, w
hat w

e assum
e of the client's m

otivations and w
hat they actually are, 

and w
hat w

e believe are our m
otivations for our interventions w

hen in reality our 

actions are arising from
 quite different sources. Increased effectiveness is directly 

related to increasing aw
areness of the m

ultiple dissonances w
e continually 

experience. O
ne of the three prim

ary aim
s of action inquiry addresses this issue: 

O
n a subjective, personal level, the value-explicit aim

s of action 
inquiry are to generate effectiveness and integrity in ourselves. 
Integrity is generated, not by unvarying behaviour, nor by espousing 
the sam

e principles consistently, but rather through a m
ore and m

ore 
dynam

ic and continual inquiry into the gaps in ourselves. Such gaps 
m

ay appear betw
een the results w

e intended and the results our 
perform

ance generates, or betw
een our original intentions and our low

 
state of aw

areness (not quite aw
ake) at the m

om
ent of action causing 

us to m
iss an opportunity. (Torbert &

 A
ssociates, 2004, p. 7) 
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This m

essage that there is as m
uch dissonance in us, the caregivers, as in our clients, 

w
as trying. D

eterm
ining how

 m
uch w

e operated from
 a deficits- versus strengths-

based culture w
as perhaps the greatest challenge and continues to be, for it addresses 

som
ething very dear and fundam

ental to social service professionals: our m
otivations, 

our values, our beliefs about ourselves as caring, com
passionate, "looking-for-the-

good-in-others" people. This is our self-im
age, for m

ost the strongest reason for 

engaging in this underpaid, underappreciated, and stressful w
ork. W

e do it for the 

m
ission and the m

ission requires a certain kind of person to carry out the tasks. 

C
om

ing to grips w
ith our espoused theories versus our actions w

as dem
anding. Each 

dialogue planted new
 seeds and the aw

areness becam
e a little deeper. M

ore internal 

dissonance w
as created, providing energy for personal change. 

A
I's free choice principle (W

hitney &
 Trosten-B

loom
, 2003) needs to be em

ployed, 

for transform
ation does not lend itself to coercive pow

er. Positions cannot dem
and 

the kind of internal, deep change required to becom
e successful in this undertaking. 

Crafting an invitation that requires others to becom
e different persons is difficult 

because changing requires stepping outside of know
n boundaries and surrendering 

control—
taking risks that few

 of us readily w
ant to. Participation w

as alw
ays 

voluntary although attendance at events w
as not. Even in participation, people had the 

choice as to how
 m

uch they w
anted to reveal, how

 m
uch they w

ould entertain, and 

w
hat avenues they w

ere prepared to consider travelling along. 

M
ost of us build our identity around our know

ledge and com
petence in 

em
ploying certain know

n techniques or abilities. M
aking a deep 
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change involves abandoning both and "w

alking naked into the land of 
uncertainty." This is usually a terrifying choice, often involving a 
"dark night of the soul." It is therefore natural for each of us to deny 
that there is any need for a deep change. (Q

uinn, 1996, p. 3) 

M
y discussions w

ith M
aureen in planning our first retreat brought to the foreground 

how
 involving A

I is and how
 m

uch it dem
ands. M

y experience w
ith other consultants 

to that point in tim
e had been quite different. Invariably, I outlined m

y objectives and 

after som
e interaction, the agenda w

as established and the event proceeded. The 

am
ount of back-and-forth dialogue in this case w

as surprising to m
e. I recall som

e 

feelings of annoyance at the am
ount of w

ork it w
as causing m

e, m
y expectation being 

that I w
as hiring som

eone else for their expertise and their job w
as to deliver the 

product. C
o-creation, as I discovered, costs. H

anding off is cheaper and sim
pler, at 

least in the short term
. Taking responsibility for your ow

n future and playing an 

appropriate role in that takes dedicated tim
e and effort. It is interactive, and it requires 

activity versus passivity. A
ppreciative inquiry engages. It does not allow

 you to sit 

back and have som
eone else do the w

ork. It calls forth personal responsibility for 

your life and your context. 

O
ver and over the question arose as to how

 w
e w

ould sustain our various initiatives. 

O
ur history had been one of engaging in m

any different activities w
ith varying levels 

of ongoing success. The issue of sustainability is highly individual and therefore it 

w
as difficult to determ

ine w
hat a com

m
on understanding of sustainability w

as, 

particularly w
hile w

e w
ere still engaged in the process of becom

ing. This issue is 
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particularly related to A

I and its social constructionism
 roots. I share the follow

ing 

thoughts from
 a journal entry: 

People believe that the reality of C
raigw

ood is to som
e extent 

independent from
 them

. They give it a persona, seeing it as this 
objective reality w

hile refusing to acknow
ledge that it is a social 

construction to w
hich they contribute as m

uch as anyone else. They 
can m

ake it different. M
akes w

e w
onder if the issue of "other-

responsibility" is a positivist view
point, a view

point that conveniently 
sees reality as an objective construct independent of self w

hich one 
can't affect. C

ertainly seem
s to be an elem

ent of victim
 philosophies. 

W
hen w

e put it out there, w
e distance it from

 self. If w
e are a victim

 
w

e picture this entity as pow
erful, therefore w

e can't or w
on't do w

hat 
is required to change the picture. To the extent that one can convince 
people of a constructionist perspective, to that extent one 
em

pow
ers people. If w

e co-create the w
orld and our context, w

e 
have both a responsibility and an opportunity to change our 
circum

stances. Involvem
ent leads to responsibility, for I played a 

part in creating the reality. 

Covey and his colleagues (C
ovey, 1989; C

ovey, M
errill, &

 M
errill, 1994) em

phasize 

that w
e need to be engaged in an inside-out process, that sustainability can be attained 

if w
e as individuals display sustainable actions. The first habit—

Be Proactive—
 

signifies the need to accept responsibility for our circum
stances, even if all w

e can 

affect is our state of m
ind. This is not a straight-forw

ard issue for w
ithin it are the 

com
plexities and contradictions w

e all live w
ith. In our case, others often w

anted to 

be m
ore involved, to be engaged in critical undertakings, to take responsibility for our 

ow
n futures. Interestingly, these are the sam

e people w
ho claim

 to be pow
erless w

hen 

it com
es to the issue of sustainability. W

e w
ant the results, but are often not prepared 

to engage in the hard personal w
ork required to attain them

. The introduction of A
I 

into our organization brought this reality of our hum
an frailty m

ore to the forefront 
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and opened up dialogue. Sustainability is in fact taking root as participants step up to 

the plate and increasingly incorporate perspectives and actions that support our long-

term
 objective into their daily w

ork and personal lives. O
ne of our m

anagers 

com
m

ented in the sum
m

ary review
 that, 

m
y biggest learning has been that w

e can learn as an organization and 
that the responsibility falls on m

e for sustainability. It has been too 
easy in the past to see things falter off and not blam

e m
yself for 

that... .If I can continue to be responsible for us as a learning 
organization, then it can't fail. 

O
ne of the principles that w

e have tried practicing to varying degrees has been 

G
andhi's dictum

, Be the change you want to see. D
ram

atically increasing the 

involvem
ent of our em

ployees in our co-creative process supported this principle, as 

did supporting the specific goal w
e had for this initiative: to m

ove tow
ard greater 

optim
ization of our hum

an resources. U
sing A

I and A
R processes to ignite personal 

change also helped us discover w
ays to becom

e m
ore proactive and begin to build a 

b2change organization that m
eets the needs of our clients. W

e need to be an 

organization that is continuously em
erging, changing, and grow

ing, and our 

em
ployees need to be personally involved in that process. W

e believe that this w
ill 

generate better outcom
es in our w

ork, as w
e identify m

ore fully w
ith our clients. 

Learning 
Is Necessary 

for Co-creation 
and 

Re-creation: 
Learnings 

C
reating a learning culture in an under-resourced organization that places a prem

ium
 

on action is a slow
 process. Reflection needs organizational support. A

n A
R project is 

effective at m
odeling and at beginning to institutionalize learning cycles. D

eveloping 
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proficiency in this area supports further organizational em

pow
erm

ent. A
l's prom

otion 

of "great" questions is particularly effective in shifting from
 a problem

-based culture. 

B
uilding a learning culture supports and surfaces dialogue about other areas of the 

organization that are not the object of the current process. 

U
tilizing A

I as a m
edium

 is supported by Schein's (2004) concepts about how
 to 

create a learning culture. O
f his ten characteristics, several are directly related to A

I. 

First, leaders need to believe that people are basically good, m
alleable, and desirous 

of learning and change. They w
ant to do their best. Provided there is psychological 

safety, they are w
illing to step forth and risk for the benefit of the organization, their 

colleagues, and them
selves. Second, the proactivity assum

ption posits that passivity is 

not the answ
er; that engaging people in collective dialogue w

ill lead to new
 solutions. 

Third, Schein suggests there be a com
m

itm
ent to seeking the truth through 

pragm
atism

 and inquiry. N
o one w

ay w
ill lead to the truth nor w

ill there exist only 

one truth. Q
uestions w

ill develop a co-created reality. Fourth is Schein's advice that 

there needs to be a future orientation, a perspective that is a central com
ponent of A

I. 

A
nd last, there needs to be a deep com

m
itm

ent to involvem
ent, engagem

ent, and full 

com
m

unication. Senge (2006) notes that dialogue is one of the five core learning 

capabilities for team
s. W

e need to talk together if w
e are going to build a learning 

organization. 
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For an organization that depends on asking questions for m

uch of its business, this 

area of inquiry proved to present one of the biggest learnings. The repeated focus on 

the developm
ent of generative questions in our A

I w
orkshops reinforced, in iterative 

cycles, the pow
er of the fateful question. O

ur questions for the m
ost part had been in 

the nature of W
hat's wrong? W

hat is the problem
? A

Fs question form
ulation led us 

into different territory. I noted the follow
ing about a year ago in m

y journal on the 

challenges w
e face on this issue: 

There needs to be just as m
uch focus on inquiry, on asking questions. 

The question is, W
hat questions do we need to be asking? H

ow do we 
create a culture of asking questions? W

hat questions are they asking 
them

selves, their peers, their m
anagers, their clients? H

ow do we 
im

prove the quality of these questions? 

A
n unexpected benefit of asking m

ore generative questions w
as that people seem

ed 

freer to ask other questions that apparently had been taboo before. A
sking questions 

of clients w
as a far different m

atter than asking organizational questions about 

authority, hierarchy, and positional pow
er. Enhanced question-form

ulation skills 

generated confidence, and the m
ore open, participative environm

ent that w
as 

developing encouraged others to also start asking these questions. 

A
sking the right questions carries enorm

ous pow
er, for as A

I states, questions are 

fateful. The right question can create significant shifts in understanding, em
otion, and 

behaviour. "Q
uestions are intrinsically co-created since they require both asker and 

listener to construct m
eaning" (A

dam
s, Schiller, &

 Cooperrider, 2004, p. 106). The 
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m

eaning w
e create together from

 the right questions leads us into a different space. 

O
ne of the discussions w

e had early on tried to answ
er this question am

ong m
any: 

W
hat three questions, if thoughtfully posed, fully considered, and acted on, would 

have the greatest effect on m
oving us towards becom

ing a strength-based 

appreciative learning organization? This question presented us w
ith a significant 

challenge. Though it provoked m
uch dialogue, w

e w
ere unable to answ

er it. 

H
ow

ever, the question did help us m
ove to a m

uch deeper, rather than superficial, 

level of behaviour. W
e touched on assum

ptions, beliefs, aw
areness, intentions, and 

vision—
 the areas that Torbert (2004) indicates speak to double- and triple-loop 

learning. 

Fran Peavey rem
arks on the pow

er of questions to leverage change: 

Q
uestions can be like a lever you use to pry open the stuck lid on a 

paint can....If w
e have a short lever, w

e can only just crack open the 
lid on the can. B

ut if w
e have a longer lever, or a m

ore dynam
ic 

question, w
e can open that can up m

uch w
ider and really stir things 

up... .If the right question is applied, and it digs deep enough, then w
e 

can stir up all the creative solutions. (V
ogt, B

row
n, &

 Isaacs, 2003, p. 
3) 

It w
as this kind of question that w

as a catalyst to our journey: H
ow do you practice 

strength-based 
treatm

ent in a deficit-based culture? This question created a paradigm
 

shift because the question could be answ
ered from

 only outside the fram
ew

ork w
ithin 

w
hich w

e w
ere operating (M

arilee G
oldberg A

dam
s, 1998). 
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Focused attention on learning invited deeper introspection. The unanticipated benefit 

of this process w
as that w

e began to develop a broader com
prehension of w

ho w
e 

really are, a m
ore thorough understanding of our individual connections and 

com
m

itm
ents, and at the corporate level a grow

ing shared vision. O
ne of Senge's 

(2006) five learning practices, this grow
ing shared vision is further energizing our 

process. 

Tw
o of Senge's five practices are represented by the broader notion of reflective 

conversations. The opportunities arising from
 engaging in our appreciative dialogues 

are inviting us to deeper levels of understanding, levels beyond surface discussions of 

single-loop learning to those addressing the deeper assum
ptions, belief system

s, and 

m
ental fram

ew
orks from

 w
hich w

e operate. The discussions are opening doors to 

gaining insights into w
hy w

e do w
hat w

e do and to the m
echanics and drivers of our 

habitual responses. A
s w

e get closer to the heart of the organization, w
hich is really 

the inner w
orkings of all of us that w

ork there, it becom
es m

ore possible to change 

those aspects that have appeared to be highly resistant in the past. It is as if w
e are 

increasingly exploring the panes in the Johari W
indow

 that hold the unknow
n of the 

organization. B
ringing the deep to the light allow

s dialogue and change to happen. It 

is m
oving us to Torbert's (1987) "unconditional confidence," w

hich is born by 

discarding inaccurate assum
ptions and unsuccessful strategies, and establishing new

 

understandings and a deeper com
prehension that undergirds our functioning and 

supports real-tim
e change. O

r, m
ore in line w

ith the kind of confidence required in a 
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built2change organization, w

e are developing "adaptive confidence" (Q
uinn, 2004), a 

w
illingness to m

ove forw
ard, confident in our understanding of our higher purpose 

and our ability to be flexible in the pursuit of our higher purpose in an environm
ent of 

am
biguity and uncertainty, and to pursue our objectives to learn and change to m

eet 

the needs of tom
orrow

. 

This increased confidence encouraged som
e of our m

anagers to m
ove from

 a 

"teaching" to an em
pow

ering approach, and from
 there, to a m

entoring and coaching 

style. Em
pow

erm
ent is flow

ing dow
n through the organization, w

ith an increasing 

collective responsibility being taken for the future. This dynam
ic is also supplying the 

energy to m
ove beyond recursive negative cycles of behaviour that have been in place 

for a long tim
e. The experiential learning cycle is providing an exit to som

e of these 

self-defeating behavioural cycles that have plagued us in the past. 

Self-reflection is a critical com
ponent of becom

ing m
ore aw

are of the m
ental m

odels 

w
e hold and the w

ay they influence our actions (Peter M
. Senge, 2006). Reflective 

conversation, one of the key pillars of a learning organization, is also a vital 

com
ponent of the A

R cycle. Perhaps one of the strongest findings after 20 m
onths of 

our journey w
as how

 m
uch m

ore aw
are team

 m
em

bers becam
e of w

hat they w
ere 

thinking and saying. The attention paid to increasing self-aw
areness as a m

eans of 

becom
ing m

ore know
ledgeable about present assum

ptions and leaps of inference w
as 

instrum
ental in helping us see that our espoused theory regarding practicing 
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strengths-based approaches and our theory-in-use w

ere not in alignm
ent. The 

previously m
entioned concept of m

indfulness and Scharm
er's "presencing" 

(Scharm
er, 2007; Peter M

 Senge, Scharm
er, Jaw

orski, &
 Flow

ers, 2004) are helpful 

practices that increase our attention to w
hat is going on. Scharm

er's invitation to 

"open our m
inds in order to listen w

ithout judgem
ent, open our hearts to listen 

w
ithout criticism

 and open our w
ill in order to listen w

ithout cynicism
" (Torres, 2008, 

p. 21) reinforces the characteristic of valuation of person, w
hich w

as m
entioned 

previously. 

O
ne of the oft-m

entioned learnings in our journey w
as the difference betw

een the 

judger and learner m
indset. Som

e of our team
 lam

inated the Choice M
ap (M

arilee 

G
oldberg A

dam
s, 2007) and tacked it to their desk or w

all, w
hile others (including 

m
e) kept a copy w

ith them
. This sim

ple tool reinforces a basic activity of reflective 

practice: stop and think. O
ne of the m

ost com
m

on com
m

ents m
ade in the review

 

sum
m

ary w
as that there w

as m
ore deliberate dialogue; that is, a m

ore focused 

attention on w
hat w

as said and how
 to respond less reactively in conversations and 

w
ith m

ore thoughtfulness. This attentiveness to conversational content opened the 

door for questioning personal assum
ptions, attributions, and deeper values. M

aureen 

M
cK

enna repeatedly m
ade the observation, "Isn't that interesting!" as a sim

ple 

technique to suspend judgem
ent and consider m

ore deeply w
hat w

as being said. A
 

com
m

on them
e in m

y review
 of the future-oriented questions (e.g., W

here do you 

want to invest your energies now?) w
as the expressed desire that such attentiveness 
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w

ould not be a conscious effort but w
ould becom

e so autom
atic and deeply 

understood that a new
 habit had form

ed. 

N
ashm

an (2008) com
m

ents that "A
l/strength-based approaches are better discovered 

than sold." D
iscovery arises from

 curiosity and having the tim
e and support to 

explore. The process cannot be rushed. O
ne of our m

anagers com
m

ented that, "Ideas 

like this can catch on at som
e levels.. .let it unfold. D

on't rush it." N
onetheless, there 

needs to be a decision that is supported by the hierarchy that in order for this change 

to really "catch" versus being a passing phenom
enon, significant resources need to be 

devoted to the effort. U
nfortunately, these resources do not equate in a linear track 

w
ith perform

ance im
provem

ents. Tim
e spent just learning skills or new

 behaviours 

w
ill not be sufficient. People need to be supported in spending tim

e reflecting, in 

learning how
 to learn. 

In our organization there w
as increasing pressure to "get on w

ith it." N
atural 

personality differences in every organization help explain w
hy som

e people w
ould be 

m
ore supportive of this process and others w

ould w
ant m

ore focus on practicalities, 

outcom
es, and dem

onstrated value for tim
e spent on the process. A

ccordingly, there 

needs to be a deliberate decision to "rest in the learning space," to support w
hat looks 

like non-productive tim
e, as people struggle w

ith deeper assum
ptions and attitudes 

that they bring to the situation and that require shifting. A
t the sam

e tim
e, there needs 

to be evidence of m
ovem

ent. Sharing success stories has energized people. 
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C

onveying personal struggles has created com
m

unity in our organization, a sense that 

w
e w

ere in this together and that all of us, despite som
e accom

panying frustrations 

and disappointm
ents, are expanding our com

fort zones. Though m
any of us have 

struggled to find the right balance, m
any have conveyed their appreciation for the 

tim
e that has been devoted to this effort and the support they have received in 

grow
ing at their ow

n pace. 

O
ne of our goals for this initiative w

as to becom
e a learning organization that w

ould 

generate new
 know

ledge. O
ur progress tow

ard this is helping us m
ove aw

ay from
 a 

focus on pure practice to one of scholar-practitioner. Sorensen (2004) speaks to the 

respective tasks of the scholar and the practitioner. The scholar is able to integrate 

organizational data into new
 w

ays of conceptualization and understanding, w
hereas 

the practitioner operationalizes the new
 know

ledge. The scholar-practitioner brings 

these tw
o w

orlds together, thereby becom
ing the bridge. In doing this, a m

ore useful, 

applied type of know
ledge is created, w

hile practice becom
es m

ore inform
ed by 

theory rather than being just experientially based. The scholar-practitioner translates 

betw
een the tw

o w
orlds, supporting an organizational dialogue that m

oves back and 

forth in an iterative m
eaning-m

aking loop. H
ow

 what we are doing relates to the 

literature and how
 further knowledge developm

ent is inform
ed by our practice 

becom
e defining questions that form

 part of the background of a learning 

organization. The learnings and A
R cycles have been instrum

ental in beginning to 

bring these w
orlds together. 
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Building 
on the Past W

hile Focusing 
on the Future: 

Learnings 

A
n SBO

 values the past w
hile positioning itself to m

eet the future. A
I supports the 

natural need people have for stability and predictability. This continuity feature of A
I 

brings the past into the future, providing a connection im
portant to the em

otional and 

psychological w
ell-being of people, especially w

hen it m
ay seem

 they are in an 

environm
ent focused alm

ost exclusively on change, w
ithout acknow

ledging the 

im
portance of anchor points in their lives. 

The im
portance of the connection w

ith the past cannot be understated. W
ith the ever 

increasing pace and scope of change, anchor points are critical. Continuity and 

stability are necessary hum
an experiences. Srivastva, Fry, and A

ssociates note that: 

...as w
e and our organizations change w

e preserve the best of w
hat has 

preceded us, so that the future w
e create is life giving: proactive, not 

reactive; developm
ental, not m

erely instrum
ental; holistic, not 

segm
ented; appreciative, not evaluative; and hopeful, not despairing. 

(1992, p. xi) 

For an organization that is w
ell versed in the dam

age resulting from
 ruptured 

relationships, from
 breaks from

 the past, this elem
ent of A

I validated and affirm
ed so 

m
uch of w

hat w
e have accom

plished so far. Looking back into organizational history 

to determ
ine the "best of the past" provided an im

portant link, a connector. 

R
epeatedly people w

ere able to identify w
ith the initiative because they w

ere able to 

say, I'm
 already doing that. The initiative w

as less foreign, less anxiety provoking, 

due to this connection w
ith the past. It did not carry w

ith it the "flavour of the m
onth" 

stigm
a that often accom

panies new
 approaches. M

ore than anything else w
e did, this 
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reflection on the past also provided people w

ith a sense of accom
plishm

ent and pride, 

a feeling that w
e w

ere good. The resulting increase in energy and optim
ism

 helped 

drive us forw
ard (A

nderson et al, 2008; C
ooperrider &

 W
hitney, 2005). The repeated 

looking at w
here w

e had excelled as individuals and team
s, and the w

arm
th and pride 

that arose from
 sharing of our success stories, reinforced for everyone that this w

as 

not about fixing som
ething that w

as broken. Rather, this w
as about m

oving from
 

being good to becom
ing great. 

O
ne of the pleasant, serendipitous findings that em

erged out of this initiative w
as how

 

our organizational values supported us in this area. O
ne of the questions w

e hoped to 

answ
er through this process w

as, H
ow can we live into our values m

ore? H
ow can we 

m
ake them

 com
e alive, to increase their relevance, and practice them

 m
ore? W

hat w
e 

found w
as that our values supported learning and change as w

ell as stability. They 

reflected the past, present, and future. Though they have been m
ore than w

all 

ornam
ents for us and w

e frequently have brought them
 into our dialogue, the present 

journey invited us to a deeper understanding of these values. In the process w
e gained 

a deeper appreciation of our history as w
ell as the pow

er of our values in the present 

in aiding us in our transform
ation. Figure 4 represents how

 our values are related to 

the states of stability and change. 

B
oth responsivity and excellence are rooted in our pasts, having been established 

approxim
ately 30 years ago. A

t that tim
e, m

y predecessor introduced differential 
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treatm

ent to the organization, a concept that basically states you need to m
atch the 

therapist w
ith the client and the situation for optim

um
 results. Flexibility, adaptivity, 

and optim
um

 fit are to be strived for. "Excellence is about change" (Law
ler &

 

W
orley, 2006, p. xiii). O

ne cannot pursue excellence w
ithout a com

m
itm

ent to 

learning and change. Excellence is alw
ays in the future, an im

proved state to strive 

for. This value, along w
ith our desire to be continuously responding to custom

er and 

client needs, pulls us into the future. The actions arising from
 the practice of the latter 

value are also the m
ajor ingredient in our present success and reputation. Our tw

o 

operating philosophies—
take all and keep all—

require creativity, innovation, 

determ
ination, and persistence to m

eet the various needs of very difficult clients. 

Responsivity 

Excellence 

Accountability 

Stewardship 

Trustworthiness 

Figure 4. R
elevance of our O

rganizational Values—
Stability and Change 
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A

 refusal on our part to "fit" the client into our service "boxes" and instead be 

responsive to their needs and build a support structure around them
 has gained us 

significant endorsem
ent. The values of accountability, stew

ardship, and 

trustw
orthiness go back to our genesis 55 years ago w

ith the M
ennonite Central 

C
om

m
ittee of O

ntario. These values in particular provide organizational stability. 

A
ccountability for past and present behaviour, stew

ardship of past and present 

resources, and trust gained through trustw
orthy actions in the past and in the present 

create stability. W
e do not divorce ourselves from

 past organizational actions but 

accept responsibility for failures and successes. 

The value of excellence requires a few
 m

ore com
m

ents as our understanding has 

deepened considerably. O
ur transform

ation effort highlighted grow
ing differences 

w
ith colleague organizations. A

t the sam
e tim

e, enorm
ous pressures are being exerted 

to conform
, particularly those exercised by the governm

ent. Sam
eness is seen as 

som
ething to strive for, since it can m

ost easily be controlled. Q
uinn (1996) speaks to 

the significant pressures that are exercised to m
ove a group tow

ard behaviours that 

fall w
ithin the "box." "Excellence, by definition, requires continued deviance from

 

the norm
. W

hen an individual or organization excels, it w
ill encounter pressure to 

conform
 to conventional behaviour" (p. 174). 

This is no sm
all m

atter, for it m
eans that the practice of one of our governing values 

perpetually sets us up for countervailing pressures. These are not just outside the 
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organization, for unions also struggle in this area. The "extra" that is required to 

achieve excellence is not alw
ays supported. Instead, "singing to the sam

e tune" is 

encouraged, and there is significant pressure to m
ove tow

ard the m
ean. Standing out 

and thinking different are not actions that w
ill keep us in the "in" group. O

ne of our 

challenges therefore is how
 to m

ove others' thinking so it becom
es m

ore em
bracing 

of positive deviance, of individuality. H
ow

 does one support m
ovem

ent beyond 

pow
erful group pressure? Q

uinn speaks eloquently to this issue: 

Excellence is a form
 of deviance. If you perform

 beyond the norm
s, 

you disrupt all the existing control system
s. Those system

s w
ill then 

alter and begin to w
ork to routinize your efforts. That is, the system

s 
w

ill adjust and try to m
ake you norm

al. The w
ay to achieve and 

m
aintain excellence is to deviate from

 the norm
. Y

ou becom
e 

excellent because you are doing things norm
al people do not w

ant to 
do. Y

ou becom
e excellent by choosing a path that is risky and painful, 

a path that is not appealing to others. (1996, p. 176) 

W
hat can be stated then is that our learning how

 to becom
e an SBO

 revealed to us in 

a w
ay that w

e did not fully understand before that our core purpose and guiding 

principles support a balanced position betw
een stability and change. O

ur m
ission 

statem
ent—

"C
reating opportunities for positive change in individuals, fam

ilies, and 

com
m

unities"—
indicates that our entire purpose as an organization is to look for and 

provide environm
ents that support change in others. A

s change needs to begin w
ith 

the self, it is incum
bent upon us organizationally to create opportunities in our ow

n 

organization for change. O
ur m

ission statem
ent needs to be in vivo. This is a dram

atic 

shift since w
e alw

ays believed w
e w

ere there to support change in others. 
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The Power of the Heart: 
Learnings 

Transform
ations require a huge energy investm

ent to be successful. M
etanoia 

requires even m
ore. A

I engages the heart. Em
otions need to be both harnessed and 

m
anaged. 

K
otter and C

ohen (2002) state that the core problem
 people face in leading change is 

"never strategy, structure, culture, or system
s.. .the core of the m

atter is alw
ays about 

changing the behaviour of people, and behaviour change happens in highly successful 

situations m
ostly by speaking to people's feelings" (p. x). Their central thesis is that 

attem
pts to change people through analysis that shifts their thinking are less 

successful than being show
n a truth that influences their feelings. This w

as our initial 

response as a senior leadership team
 w

hen w
e established the vision of becom

ing a 

strength-based organization. W
hat began as a system

atic analysis at som
e point 

m
ysteriously shifted into a m

atter of the heart. 

W
e had not started out w

ith this objective in m
ind. The board of directors w

as not 

part of this. H
ow

ever, at som
e point the process just appeared to take on a life of its 

ow
n and w

e follow
ed w

here it led. A
ll the various pieces appeared to line up in the 

sam
e direction and w

e identified w
ords that represented a com

ing together of these 

various initiatives. I can only say that w
hen w

e recognized the them
es that tied our 

various actions together and w
e used the w

ords strengths-based organization, w
e had 

the sensation one has w
hen trying on a tailor m

ade dress or suit. It fit so w
ell that 
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there w

as no debate afterw
ards about the vision. It w

as som
ething that had evolved 

from
 deep w

ithin in a m
anner that seem

ed alm
ost m

ystical. W
e had a new

 vision, 

even though that is not w
hat w

e had started out desiring. W
e w

ere m
ore interested in 

establishing the next steps, not starting a transform
ation. N

one of us could really 

describe w
hat had happened, but all of us expressed unconditional support for w

here 

w
e had arrived and shared the feeling that this vision expressed our deepest unspoken 

desires. W
hat this also dem

onstrates is that support of an em
ergent philosophy is 

necessary for us to access som
e of the best our "heart" has to offer. In K

otter's 

schem
a, w

e "saw
" or "caught" a new

 vision, w
e deeply and intuitively felt its "fit" 

and "rightness," and w
e acted w

ith conviction and no hesitation. 

Luthans (2002) states that confidence, hope, optim
ism

, a sense of subjective w
ell-

being, and em
otional intelligence are key aspects of positive organizational 

behaviour. Positive affective states need to be part of an SBO
. They create the energy 

required for an ongoing investm
ent in an evolving entity. By definition, an SBO

 is 

constantly em
erging and being re-created. There is no stasis but only ongoing 

m
ovem

ent. It is a com
m

itm
ent to perm

anent change. It is like the sun that requires 

continuous fuel to exist. The positive affective states supply this fuel. They are also 

the very personal rew
ards that refract on the person's life and environm

ent in m
any 

w
ays, further fueling the investm

ent in the organization. They are driven by a sense of 

purpose that goes beyond narrow
 job responsibilities and the financial bottom

 line. 

R
epeatedly w

e heard that this w
as the first tim

e in m
any years, for som

e tw
o decades, 
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that they had real hope that w

e w
ould be able to escape the iterative im

provem
ent 

cycles that w
e had been in that only led to the next "fad." O

ur journey opened a door 

out of the closed circle w
e had been in. Participants just "felt" this at a deep level, 

w
ithout having any objective evidence, and on that basis they invested them

selves in 

the effort. 

A
I generates copious am

ounts of em
otion. H

ope, enthusiasm
, exhilaration, 

exasperation, frustration—
the process taps the gam

ut of hum
an em

otions as the 

m
ethodology specifically attem

pts to harness the generative pow
ers that reside in our 

heart, our soul, as fuel for the change process. It invites dream
ing—

thinking big. 

D
estiny is one of the steps. It conjures up im

ages of significance, lasting value, 

contribution, and legacy. It is not a focused, goal-oriented problem
-solving process 

that ends w
ith the solution. The pow

er to "grab" people's hearts m
akes A

I a change 

m
ethodology to be used w

ith care. Sharing w
hat m

eans m
ost to you and w

hat deeply 

m
otivates you in a cynicism

-based w
orld produces a vulnerability that easily leads to 

disappointm
ent. It is a tw

o-edged sw
ord. 

The determ
ination to m

ove tow
ard a shared organizational leadership m

odel versus a 

m
ore defined developm

ent m
odel for our supervisors and team

 leaders elicited 

anxiety on all our parts. Though I w
as part of the discussion and very m

uch supported 

our thinking, our decision nevertheless left m
e a bit overcom

e by the size of the jum
p 

w
e had taken. W

e had m
oved from

 a developm
ent of a training m

odule to a 
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significant cultural shift. The energy of the A

I process opened our m
inds to 

possibilities that w
e m

ight not have otherw
ise entertained. A

 com
m

unication from
 

one of our highly experienced m
anagers in response to m

y using the adjective 

"m
assive" to describe the breadth of this undertaking w

as: "It m
akes m

e w
orried 

w
hen you use w

ords like 'm
assive' to describe this project. A

lso it seem
s a bit 

ethereal to m
e, m

ore like a m
ental exercise. I lean tow

ards leadership w
ith heart and 

w
orry w

e can intellectualize our efforts too m
uch. I am

 less and less com
fortable." 

M
y response to the concern w

as this: 

It's starting to look m
ore and m

ore like a B
H

A
G

—
a big, hairy, 

audacious goal. B
y definition, this kind of stretch goal gives one the 

w
illies. W

e started out w
ith w

anting to put som
ething structured in 

place for our sups and team
 leaders. That w

as focused, m
anageable, 

doable, w
ell w

ithin our range of capabilities and resources. W
e've now

 
m

oved to a concept of shared leadership agency-w
ide, som

ething I 
hadn't anticipated. W

e're into som
ething that is beyond the w

ay w
e 

presently function. W
e need to harness our resources differently to 

m
eet this goal. It's w

ay beyond the com
fort zone. Com

m
itting to 

som
ething like this is truly a step of faith for there is so m

uch w
e can't 

see or control in this exercise. I am
 confident that w

e can do it and am
 

just as eager to figure it out as everyone else. 

I think the concerns and discom
fort you are raising w

ill be felt by all 
of us at som

e point in this process. If w
e don't, w

e really don't 
understand w

hat is required of us. I think it's im
portant that w

e create 
the kind of environm

ent w
here all of us feel the freedom

 to raise these 
kinds of concerns and deal w

ith them
. That is going to be a key part of 

this process—
creating the 'safe container' as w

e individually and 
collectively face challenges that are really going to push us; m

aking 
sure that w

e provide enough tim
e to process these responses as w

ell as 
m

aintaining a pace that gets us to the goal. 

This dialogue illustrates issues that have not only com
e forw

ard in this particular 

exercise but also in the broader effort. There w
ere m

any tim
es w

hen w
e individually 
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or collectively w

ondered w
hether or not w

e w
ere capable of the goals w

e set for 

ourselves. // is getting a bit beyond m
y grasp is a com

m
ent that w

as shared by m
ore 

than one person. There is no doubt that our desire to m
ove from

 good to excellent 

introduced dynam
ics considerably different from

 that of a "stretch" goal or that of 

correcting situations (B
arrett &

 Fry, 2005). 

A
I invites hope, taps into passion, and helps people focus on the best. W

here does one 

go at the end of the day w
hen these vibrant life forces are left w

ith the sam
e realities 

that w
ere there before: For exam

ple, young parents need to spend m
ore tim

e than 

desirable aw
ay from

 their children, people can't receive m
ore training and 

developm
ent because the organization is already com

m
itting a fairly high level of 

funding to this, and the m
entoring and coaching requirem

ents associated w
ith new

 

and relief staff can't be m
et. W

e w
ork in a 24-hour environm

ent w
ith high-risk youth. 

Evenings, nights, and w
eekends need to be w

orked. People don't get paid enough and 

there are not enough resources to do our w
ork in the w

ay w
e w

ant. These are realities 

that can't be w
ished aw

ay. A
ppreciative inquiry is very adept at raising expectations. 

It not only engages the m
ind in doing this but also the heart. W

hat happens w
hen the 

expectations cannot be m
et, w

hen the flam
e that has been kindled is doused w

ith cold 

reality? Introducing this reality into the A
I process appears to underm

ine it. H
ow

 do 

you put param
eters around som

ething that by its nature is designed to break the m
old? 
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The 
Challenge 

D
iana W

hitney titles her article in the N
ovem

ber AI Practitioner journal 

"A
ppreciative Inquiry: A

 Process for D
esigning Life-A

ffirm
ing O

rganizations" 

(2008). In our sector one now
 could substitute the w

ord accountable for life-affirm
ing 

and this appears to be spreading from
 the non-profit sector into the private sector. W

e 

are increasingly being required to account for our conduct, to report on how
 w

e 

m
easure up on the escalating com

pliance m
easures that are directed at us. A

s the 

governm
ent is increasingly pushed on accountability, their response is control. Their 

rationale is that they are being held responsible for activities beyond their control and 

therefore they have to gain or re-gain position pow
er. Control is exercised through the 

developm
ent of policies and procedures. "B

est Practices" are issued as a guise for 

exercising authority. Creativity is squashed as analysis and reductionism
 com

e m
ore 

into play. 

The governm
ent exercises enorm

ous pow
er, a pow

er that is increasing every m
onth. 

They now
 exercise alm

ost all the pow
ers of an em

ployer. They are our quality control 

inspector and our custom
ers. They purchase services from

 us yet define alm
ost every 

dim
ension of those services and tell us how

 m
uch w

e can charge. They em
ploy a 

m
anagem

ent style in doing this that can only be com
pared to Taylorism

. The 

seem
ingly unstoppable and bottom

less need and desire for m
ore regulation and 

control has becom
e the greatest threat to our journey, for our path requires uncertainty 

and am
biguity, space and tim

e, creativity and innovation, support of and patience 
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w

ith unfolding and undefined ideas. A
 transform

ation is not possible unless one is 

prepared to dw
ell in the land of unknow

ables, to deal w
ith the questions, 

contradictions, and seem
ing irreconcilable differences that are part of com

plex and 

chaotic dom
ains. Standard operating procedures stop a transform

ation dead in its 

tracks. They kill excellence for excellence is a journey of learning the unknow
n 

better. 

W
hitney states that, "It is not possible to enhance vitality using processes that oppress 

and/or disem
pow

er people. It is not possible to design life-affirm
ing organizations 

using processes that are top dow
n, authoritarian or exclusionary" (2008, p. 15). The 

governm
ent's intention is not to squash creativity, dam

pen excellence, or prevent 

positive change. They w
ant system

 im
provem

ent, yet their very actions discourage it. 

They w
ould claim

 that their directives im
prove the system

, but they only attem
pt to 

reduce risk by preventing problem
s, especially those the governm

ent feels m
ay 

present challenges for them
. O

ne suspects that at som
e level they understand the 

destructive effects of m
icrom

anagem
ent. H

ow
ever, their need to respond to the 

A
uditor G

eneral and to risk m
anagem

ent issues outw
eighs their concern for true 

system
 im

provem
ent. Thus, w

hile w
e are attem

pting to establish a strength-based 

organization, the governm
ent attem

pts to create a deficit-based, com
pliant, rule-

oriented entity highly responsive to their dem
ands. 
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There is a deeper, m

ore destructive dynam
ic operating that needs surfacing. This is 

not just a m
atter of not w

anting to follow
 rules, of taking direction from

 som
eone. 

This dynam
ic runs counter to a core operating necessity of strength-based 

organizations and a core value of our organization: trustw
orthiness. Trust is also one 

of the four prim
ary elem

ents of our therapeutic m
odel, for w

ithout a trusting 

relationship, few
 if any gains are possible. W

hen I don't trust, I control. The m
odel in 

Figure 5, adapted from
 Stephen C

ovey's Principle-Centered 
Leadership (1991), 

contains m
y added fifth level—

system
 with synergy—

arising w
hen all principles are 

follow
ed. This level of interdependence is essential for achieving great outcom

es and 

requires deeper levels of trust. 

Stsphsn Cswe-j 

fm
©#Bsdf 

Figure 5. Levels of Principle-C
entered Leadership and the Im

portance of Trust 
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Trust has tw

o aspects: character and com
petence. W

hen I trust you in both these 

regards, I expect you to do the right thing m
orally and ethically and to have the 

required skills and know
ledge to carry out the activity properly. The m

ore I trust 

these tw
o aspects of you, the m

ore latitude you gain in doing your w
ork. The less you 

are restricted by rules, w
hether they be verbal or w

ritten, the m
ore opportunity and 

invitation there is for you to exercise your creativity, to bring your very best to bear 

on the situation to develop new
 solutions, to explore new

 avenues, and to create 

prom
ising paths that m

ay becom
e roads to greater success. 

C
om

m
and and control, requiring com

pliance, achieves the opposite. H
ersey and 

B
lanchard's situational leadership (1993) illustrates this dynam

ic so w
ell. Q

uadrant 

SI leadership is directed at those w
ho are unable or unw

illing to follow
. B

ecause the 

follow
ers in this dom

ain are beginners or those experiencing w
ork difficulties, 

specific instructions and close supervision is required. I, as leader, direct and tell you 

w
hat to do, and then follow

 up to ensure that m
y directions are carried out. This is 

because I do not trust you. Y
ou either do not have the desired character attributes 

(e.g., you m
ay be lazy) or you do not have the skills to do your job. Com

petence is 

absent; therefore I control your activities. 

C
om

plex system
s dem

and interdependency to w
ork. The issues are beyond any one 

party in the system
 to solve. Trust is im

perative, as so m
uch is unknow

able and 

beyond anyone's control. To achieve desired outcom
es, 1 need to trust other players 
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in the system

 and other system
s to not only w

ork tow
ard the sam

e goals that are 

before the m
ulti-dysfunctional fam

ily but also to do this w
ith com

petence. Y
ou need 

to do your part w
ell for the system

s to achieve the holistic ends. From
 a leadership 

perspective, w
e have to operate in quadrants S3 and S4 of situational leadership. A

 

high degree of participation and involvem
ent in decisions affecting m

ulti-problem
 

fam
ilies is necessary, as w

ell as delegation because I cannot m
anage or control w

hat 

happens elsew
here. I need to trust you to do the right thing in the right w

ay. 

From
 this it is apparent that w

e are facing increasing system
ic dysfunction. The above 

style of leadership is necessary for a transform
ation effort. O

ne cannot tell or direct 

w
hat one does not know

. O
ne cannot determ

ine by oneself w
hat needs to be know

n 

and ascertain that know
n. It requires the participation of m

any. I need to trust your 

integrity in bringing forw
ard w

hat needs to be part of discussions as w
ell as your 

com
petence to identify and bring forw

ard the right issues. Em
ergent transform

ations 

require a w
alking together in w

hich all are learners and everyone brings som
ething 

useful to the table. There is a joint responsibility-taking that naturally develops as w
e 

becom
e m

ore inform
ed and determ

ine w
here our best contribution lies. 

A
 com

pliance-orientation com
m

unicates the opposite. I do not trust you; therefore I 

w
ill direct you. Y

ou m
ay do som

ething w
rong. If you do it intentionally, there is a 

character issue; if unintentionally, it is a m
istake and there is a com

petence problem
. 

Either w
ay, I need to direct you in your activities. Com

plexity m
anagem

ent requires 
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engagem

ent, not control (M
cC

andless, 2000). D
ifference is valued. W

ith com
pliance, 

sam
eness is called for. Procedurization produces predictability w

hereas com
plexity 

m
anagem

ent invites uncertainty as that is the realm
 of new

 discoveries, fresh w
ays of 

being. C
om

plexity transform
ation pulls people forw

ard as they engage in the exciting 

challenges of fashioning a new
 tom

orrow
. C

om
m

and and control projects the know
n 

of the past and pushes people into the future w
ith policies and procedures as the reins. 

They are the bit in the m
outh of the horse. They serve to extend the control of the 

giver w
hen they are not in the situation. They drain energy, creativity, and passion, 

w
hile one of our original overall objectives w

as to create a life-affirm
ing culture. 

I have explored this in som
e depth because it is posing a real challenge to w

here w
e 

w
ant to go. N

ot only does this orientation distance people versus involving them
, but 

it insults them
 at the sam

e tim
e. It sucks the life out of people. M

y intelligence is not 

valued, m
y judgem

ent not required. It underm
ines the board of directors and 

m
anagem

ent as they have less and less to say about how
 the w

ork is done. O
ne is 

forced to apply a m
anagem

ent style—
to ensure the rules are observed—

w
hich is 

contrary to w
hat one know

s is required to achieve the vision. Failure to com
ply 

results in increasing penalties to the organization. H
ow do you live your value of 

trustworthiness and increase this am
ong em

ployees when the entity that dictates your 

existence increasingly com
m

unicates that you aren 't trustworthy? H
ow do you 

increase involvem
ent in decision-m

aking 
when decisions are increasingly being m

ade 
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for you? H

ow do you enhance engagem
ent when the m

essage becom
es stronger and 

stronger that your input is not required? 

These questions are sim
ilar to the original question that began our quest: H

ow do you 

practice strength-based 
treatm

ent in a deficit-based culture? The evidence show
ed 

that it is very difficult to do. W
e see the increasing m

icrom
anagem

ent of governm
ent 

as the m
ost serious threat w

e face in achieving the vision w
e have set for ourselves. 

Francis Fukuyam
a com

m
ents that "W

idespread distrust in a society.. .im
poses a kind 

of tax on all form
s of econom

ic activity, a tax that high-trust societies do not have to 

pay" (1995, pp. 27-28). C
ovey and M

errill state that "com
pliance regulations have 

becom
e a prosthesis for the lack of trust—

and a slow
-m

oving and costly prosthesis at 

that" (2006, p. 14). W
e have no answ

ers at this tim
e on how

 to deal w
ith this threat 

other than to keep doing w
hat w

e are doing and trust that som
ehow

 a m
ore positive 

relationship and future w
ill em

erge. 



C
hapter 6: Thoughts A

bout the Change 
Process 

Introduction 

This final chapter builds on K
erber and B

uono's conceptualization of change in light 

of our experience. I share m
y thoughts keeping D

avid N
adler's com

m
ents in m

ind, 

ideas w
hich m

irror m
y experience. In his fabulous book titled Cham

pions of Change, 

N
adler cautions regarding change and academ

ic m
odels: 

The truth is that change is inherently m
essy. It is alw

ays com
plicated. 

It invariably involves a m
assive array of sharply conflicting dem

ands. 
D

espite the best-laid plans, things never happen in exactly the right 
order—

and in fact, few
 things rarely turn out exactly right the first 

tim
e around. M

ost im
portant, the reality of change in the 

organizational trenches defies rigid academ
ic m

odels as w
ell as 

superficial m
anagem

ent fads. (1998, p. 3) [Em
phasis added] 

Change 
M

astery 

K
en K

erber and Tony B
uono (B

uono &
 K

erber, 2008; K
erber &

 B
uono, 2005, 2008) 

state som
ething that I have repeatedly em

phasized: "B
uilding true organizational 

change capacity involves leading change in w
ays that are appropriate to the situation" 

(2005, p. 24). They state that there is a norm
ative basis in the organization change 

literature tow
ards participation, increasing involvem

ent, and engagem
ent. Though 

situational and contingency m
odels of m

anagem
ent and organizational behaviour are 

com
m

onplace, w
ith respect to change m

anagem
ent this is not the case. The 

144 
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assum

ption is that m
ore participation and involvem

ent are alw
ays preferred. A

s 

indicated in chapter 1, this is w
hat w

e w
ere striving for as a general goal. 

H
ow

ever, as these authors go on to say, in far too m
any situations, this involvem

ent is 

not appropriate. C
ollective decision-m

aking w
astes valuable resources, 

underestim
ates the am

ount of involvem
ent required to truly m

ake a difference, or 

distributes decisions am
ong others as a w

ay of shirking responsibilities. A
gain, I 

w
ould concur. Engagem

ent is no m
ore a universal answ

er to all things than any other 

m
anagem

ent approach. I m
entioned earlier som

e of the decisions I reached on m
y 

ow
n, despite the literature suggesting others should have been part of the process. I 

also explained som
e of the concerns expressed by som

e of our m
anagem

ent team
 

regarding the extent of involvem
ent going on, including their ow

n. 

K
erber and B

uono state that there are three general approaches to organizational 

change today: directed, planned, and guided change. D
irected change is 

hierarchically orchestrated. C
om

pliance is elicited. The leadership decides on the 

change, shares the inform
ation, and seeks to engage the follow

ers so that there is buy-

in. Planned change invites m
ore involvem

ent and m
ay arise anyw

here in the 

organization, though sponsorship from
 higher up is required for success. The 

Lew
inian three-stage process of unfreezing, transitioning to the new

, and refreezing 

characterizes this kind of change effort. For instance, em
ployee suggestion program

s 

seek to engage the productive capacities of em
ployees tow

ards organizational 

im
provem

ents. These are a natural part of healthy organizations, leading to 
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continuous increm

ental adjustm
ents. G

uided change is m
ore em

ergent, seeking to 

harness the existing capacities of the organization, building on change efforts 

underw
ay, and connecting m

ore to underlying values, passions, com
m

itm
ents, and the 

purpose of the organization. The logic of attraction is operative as people are pulled 

forw
ard by ideals, by vision, by w

hat can be. Learning spirals take hold that 

progressively affect m
ore of the organization. The authors go on to plot these types of 

change efforts on the basis of business com
plexity and socio-technical uncertainty 

axes, and they discuss w
hat approach is m

ost appropriate as these axes interact on 

low
 to high dim

ensions. 

I'd like to suggest a fourth type of change. There are elem
ents of our transform

ation 

that do not fit totally w
ithin the m

odel that K
erber and B

uono have proposed. Table 2 

is their m
odel (B

uono &
 K

erber, 2008, p. 4) w
ith a fourth type of change added, 

w
hich I call a co-created change. This change process m

ore closely fits w
ith our 

transform
ation and probably aligns itself m

ore closely w
ith A

I than is already the 

case in the guided changing colum
n. The kind of change that I am

 suggesting is 

probably a shift in em
phases rather than som

ething entirely different from
 guided 

change. A
n im

portant distinction is that the leadership is learning along w
ith 

everyone else. It is difficult to guide a ship w
hen you don't know

 w
here you are 

going. N
ot having a clearly defined port m

akes planning difficult. It is m
ore like 

explorers w
ho set out to find a new

 w
orld, having heard rum

ours that there w
as new

 

land, but only know
ing that it couldn't be w

here there w
ere already m

aps. O
n such a 
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journey, you see the N

orth Star som
etim

es at night and you have faith in its reliability 

as an unchanging navigational aid, but it is often obscured by clouds, as is the sun by 

day. Som
e of the tim

e it feels like drifting in a fog bank. O
ne can only pay attention 

to ship m
aintenance, trusting that the ship is in the best possible condition for 

w
hatever com

es. 

Table 2. Types of C
hange 

D
im

ensions 

Change G
oals 

(Ends) 

C
hange 

Process 
(M

eans) 

C
hange 

Leadership 
(R

ole) 

C
hangem

aker 
R

elationships 

Pace of 
Change 

D
irected 

C
hange 

Tightly 
defined, 

unchanging 
goal 

Tightly 
constrained 

Tell, order, 
com

m
and 

Persuasion 

U
rgent, 

fast, "just 
do it" 

Planned 
C

hange 

Clear goal, 
w

ith som
e 

m
odification as 

needed 

Flexible, 
participative 

D
evise a plan 

to accom
plish 

the goal 

Influence 

G
o slow

 during 
planning to go 

fast during 
im

plem
entation 

G
uided 

C
hange 

Loosely 
defined 

direction 

Experim
ental 

Point the 
w

ay, w
atch 

over, instruct 

Collaboration 

A
ct quickly, 

im
provise, 

learn and act 
again 

C
o-C

reated C
hange 

U
nfolding collective 
understanding of 

shim
m

ering vision 

Exploratory 
collaboration &

 
im

provisation 

Provider of energy, 
hope &

 faith; 
cheerleader/encourager; 

change cham
pion; 

Co-learner; m
odeler of 

change process 

Slow
. G

oing deep and 
being thorough is m

ost 
im

portant to the change 
becom

ing sustainable 
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V

igilance is necessary for w
hatever m

ight suddenly appear in the fog. Collectively 

you agree to the voyage and share in charting the course. This is particularly the case 

in the terrain that non-profits occupy—
com

plexity. System
s thinking is essential, 

requiring as m
uch input as possible, for m

ost situations are far beyond the capacity of 

one person to grasp. A
n em

ergent w
ay of operating is necessary. 

This kind of change requires a high degree of involvem
ent and collaboration—

and 

yet there are lim
its. Participation needs to be balanced w

ith efficiency, dialogue, and 

real action. Before the journey can begin, enough people need to support the process 

so that they feel com
fortable losing sight of land. The im

provisation of jazz describes 

this dynam
ic, w

ith new
 variations and com

binations continuously unfolding in 

response to shifts in tem
po, notes, rhythm

 and m
elody. M

any authors (Barrett, 1998; 

Barrett &
 Peplow

ski, 1998; C
rossan, 1998; D

e Pree, 1992; H
atch, 1998; M

irvis, 

1998; Pasm
ore, 1998; W

eick, 1998) have used this m
etaphor to describe organizing 

and leadership. A
daptivity, flexibility, creativity, innovation, and em

pow
erm

ent are 

all by-products of this approach. O
ur prim

ary organizational value of responsivity is 

best characterized as constant im
provisation to m

eet the needs of our clients and 

custom
ers. W

hen one is continually being exposed to the new
 and unknow

n, as in 

com
plex undertakings, one needs to build on w

hat com
es before, to quickly realize 

the possibilities and the springboard that m
ight be there to create new

 tunes. C
o-

creation and re-creation are required. 
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A

cceptance of the need for m
ore ideas is required. Support for m

ultiple roads is 

necessary versus finding a "right" answ
er. The journey is long and arduous. It 

requires courage and perseverance. Leadership dem
ands unw

avering faith in the 

principles and values that guide the journey, and com
m

itm
ent to attain that w

hich 

cannot be seen. It necessitates an acceptance and patience w
ith "resting" in the 

am
biguity and uncertainty and being bed-fellow

s w
ith discom

fort, and thereby not 

pushing for prem
ature solutions, supporting "hanging in the m

om
ent, and not racing 

to action. It calls for leadership that is able to light a fire w
ithin, not underneath, and 

that is able to supply the fuel for a long night. This highlights the im
portance of heart. 

Though leadership participates equally in the learning and co-creation process, there 

is one area w
here in particular the CEO

 role stands out w
ith respect to organizational 

transform
ation. This person needs to be the change cham

pion, the one that 

continuously injects energy and faith into the process. The pull tow
ard re-freezing at 

the present level, w
hatever that m

ight be, is continuously very strong; w
ithout the 

clarion call to return to the long-term
 change process, a w

ay-station becom
es a 

perm
anent resting spot (B

urke, 2002). This person keeps "the push" on. "The CEO
 

personally has to take the lead.. ..Y
ou've absolutely got to be the point person.. .at the 

end of the day, you've got to ow
n it" (N

adler, 1998, p. 7). A
dditionally, for the 

particular type of transform
ation that w

e w
ere involved in, that of w

anting to becom
e 

a learning organization, either the CEO
 or another very key senior person needs to be 

a scholar-practitioner. W
ithout this orientation and drive, the probability of the 
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organization developing structured learning processes that continuously incorporate 

praxis and theory and that deeply em
bed them

selves is fairly low
. Learning is key. 

The relationships that arise betw
een leaders and follow

ers need to be com
plim

entary, 

setting aside som
e of the usual understandings of leader/follow

er roles. Leaders need 

to collaborate from
 the hum

ility of know
ing they don't know

 the answ
ers, just as 

m
uch follow

ers need to take this burden off the leaders' backs and support them
 in a 

co-created process. C
utting leaders' slack and stepping up to the plate are necessary 

w
hen the invitation is extended to becom

e part of the co-creation. In this kind of 

change, authenticity in leadership is non-negotiable. A
ll the aspects of struggling w

ith 

undefined futures and poorly understood m
eans need to be com

m
unicated openly and 

m
odeled as leaders attem

pt to m
ake the changes them

selves. Leading one's self 

becom
es param

ount as that is one of the few
 areas in this kind of process w

here you 

have m
ore understanding and m

ore ability to have an im
pact. Leaders need to becom

e 

the change they w
ant to see. Lastly, deep change requires tim

e. Transform
ation is not 

a fast process. In fog, you m
ove slow

ly. Lasting w
eight loss requires core lifestyle 

changes to be sustainable; it requires grappling w
ith w

hat m
oves us inside. The inside 

needs to com
e to the light of day and receive sustained attention to shift. 

There is the notion in the O
D

 literature that these four types of approaches (or any 

other categorization) are operative at any point in tim
e, that one can point and say 

"change type x is going on here." I question this notion and w
onder if it contributes to 

the abysm
al failure rate of change processes, w

ith authors placing these as high as 
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70%

 and m
ore (Beer &

 N
ohria, 2000; Sm

ith, 2002). Sm
ith in fact found in his review

 

of case study literature that there w
as little evidence of any sustainable change related 

to organizational culture change initiatives. Is it possible that our understanding of 

organizational change is to som
e extent operating from

 a faulty fram
ew

ork? M
ight it 

be that static explanations of change continuously m
iss the m

ark, that change is such 

a m
oving target, such a polym

orphous entity that it is difficult and perhaps beyond 

our present abilities to represent in m
odels? I'd like to suggest a fifth option: that all 

four approaches are in play at the sam
e tim

e in a transform
ation such as ours. It can 

be anything from
 a straight-forw

ard directed change to a situation in w
hich all four 

approaches are operative in som
e unrecognizable parallel process that fluctuates 

depending on w
hen and w

here one is looking. 

D
e C

aluw
e and V

erm
aak (2004) present five different w

ays of thinking about change 

through various colours, each speaking to a different belief system
. They also explain 

other related m
atters such as how

 change happens, w
hich interventions are effective, 

how
 people change, and the role of change agent. They ask the question of w

hether a 

m
eta-paradigm

 is possible; that is, w
hether there is a "super m

odel" out there that can 

explain it all. I recall this com
m

ent being m
ade in one of our early classes in O

D
 by 

one of our professor: that there w
as this search for the holy grail of theories that could 

capture all the nuances and paradoxes of change m
anagem

ent. The authors arrive at 

several conclusions that resonate w
ith m

y ow
n thinking: 
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• 

The predom
inance of any one colour is undesirable. O

rganizations need all 

perspectives and approaches represented in these colours. The colours represent 

conflicting principles. A
n organization needs to not only know

 how
 to m

anage 

these paradoxes but also to be able to properly ascertain w
hen each approach is 

best. 

• 
Each colour has its strengths and w

eaknesses at any point in tim
e. For instance, 

though there m
ay be a belief that change is best represented through a learning 

perspective (green colour), a failure to pay attention to pow
er gam

es (yellow
) or 

m
inim

ization of outcom
e predictability (blue) m

ay w
ell lead to superficial 

learning. Change therefore m
ight best m

ove forw
ard through the use of m

ultiple 

colours and different people. 

• 
M

ulti-perspectives on change enhance organizational vitality, particularly w
hen 

the current situation and outcom
es are am

biguous, w
hen the change is large-scale, 

and w
hen m

any people of varied backgrounds are affected. In such instances, 

em
bracing diverse perspectives is advisable. 

In another article the authors conclude that "eclecticism
 appears to be taking firm

 

root" (de C
aluw

e, Q
ue, &

 V
erm

aak, 2004) in both therapeutic approaches and 

organizational change understandings. This eclecticism
 perfectly m

irrors the 

differential treatm
ent philosophy w

e have had in place for three decades: m
atch the 

approach to the client and context w
ith the therapist. There are m

any types of change: 

for exam
ple, planned and unplanned change, evolutionary and revolutionary, 
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punctuated equilibrium

 and constant change, episodic and perm
anent, w

hite-w
ater, 

and first, second, and third order. The list of types of changes appears to be endless, 

w
ith each m

odel purporting to represent the change process. Each m
odel is like a 

picture, a static cognitive attem
pt to represent som

ething that is m
ore like a m

ovie, 

w
hich at tim

es is not just a representation of constant change but m
ore like a collage 

of m
ovies placed together. M

odels are about logic, about understandable 

representations of som
ething that has a certain stability and predictability to it. 

C
hange is represented through a continuum

, stages, phases or a dichotom
y. Y

et it 

does not happen in this m
anner. W

ith a larger group and particularly in a large-scale 

transform
ation, it does not even happen this w

ay at one particular point in tim
e. It is 

not linear and m
ost tim

es change does not happen in w
ays that w

e totally understand. 

W
e think w

e know
, based on our ow

n responses to change and our ow
n projections of 

w
hat is going on w

ith others, but that is rarely accurate. Change happens at the 

individual level, for a m
ultitude of reasons, in a m

yriad of w
ays, and at a pace that 

m
akes sense for the individual. W

e can develop concepts in the aggregate but they are 

our attem
pts to m

ake sense of som
ething because that m

akes the w
orld m

ore 

predictable for us, m
ore m

anageable, safer. 

B
eer and N

ohria (2000) suggest that there are tw
o archetypical theories of change. 

W
hile Theory E is based on econom

ic value, Theory O
 focuses on organizational 

change. Theory E is the "hard" approach that uses the "bottom
 line" as its guide to all 

change. Theory O
 is m

ore concerned w
ith em

ployee w
ell-being in the belief that a 
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focus on the creation of the best possible w

ork environm
ent has the greatest im

pact 

on the bottom
 line. The authors cite the early years of Jack W

elch's reign as CEO
 of 

G
E as an exam

ple of Theory E approach to change. It w
as during the 1980s that G

E 

w
ent through a drastic dow

nsizing and restructuring, resulting in enorm
ously 

im
proved perform

ance. The 1990s signified a shift to Theory O
. Y

et W
elch, in his 

first statem
ent before W

all Street analysts after becom
ing C

EO
, stated that he w

anted 

to create a com
pany "w

here people dare to try new
 things—

w
here people feel assured 

in know
ing that only the lim

its of their creativity and drive, their ow
n standards of 

personal excellence, w
ill be the ceiling on how

 far and how
 fast they m

ove" (W
elch, 

2001, p. xv). Even during the 1980s, W
elch's concern w

as also for em
ployee and 

organizational w
ell-being. Real change is alw

ays m
ore nuanced. The authors go on to 

state in their conclusion that som
ehow

 these tw
o seem

ingly paradoxical approaches to 

change m
ust be com

bined for sustainable successful change to happen. 

The critical point 1 am
 m

aking is that an understanding of change and application of 

change m
anagem

ent practices can best be arrived at through an integrative m
odel. 

This m
odel is the full "toolkit" of perspectives on change and w

hat approach w
orks 

best. A
ll these perspectives support valuable insights. The key question that is not 

sufficiently addressed in the literature is w
hen to apply w

hat perspective. K
erber and 

B
uono attem

pt to address this by placing their three types of change on business 

com
plexity and socio-technical uncertainty axes. The closer one is to the nexus point, 

the m
ore directed the change can be. C

om
plex undertakings (like transform

ations) are 
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best dealt w

ith through guided changes because they also provide tw
o m

oderating 

factors: the change capacity of the unit or organization and the urgency of the 

situation to engage in change. A
t the aggregate level this appears to m

ake sense. 

This aggregate approach needs to w
ork in tandem

 w
ith a contingency m

odel, one that 

looks at every situation and assesses the context, w
ho one is interacting w

ith, w
hat the 

relationships are, etc. to m
ake the appropriate choice as to w

hat perspective holds in 

this particular situation and from
 there w

hat approach is best as a leader. B
elieving 

w
e are in a transform

ational shift that w
ould best m

ove forw
ard, though a co-created 

approach provides no guidelines for how
 to deal w

ith any particular individual or for 

that m
atter any team

. D
iagnosis of w

here that person or team
 is presently at is critical 

to appropriate leadership behaviour. Form
er Lucent Technologies &

 C
um

m
ins D

iesel 

C
EO

 H
enry Schacht, w

ho orchestrated m
assive changes at both com

panies, 

com
m

ents that, "The m
ost fundam

ental issue about m
anaging change, or creating 

change.. .is an assessm
ent of w

here you are.. .U
nderstanding the topology of w

here 

you start is absolutely critical..." (N
adler, 1998, p. 21). That m

eans w
ith every 

individual and unit. K
erber and B

uono (2005) contend that m
any organizational 

change efforts fail due to the m
isdiagnosis of the situation and the accom

panying 

inappropriate application of change m
ethods. 

O
ur co-created approach can be seen at the m

acro level over a period of tim
e. 

It speaks to broad dim
ensions or them

es that played them
selves out. If one w

ere to 

take 20 different slices of the organization at one particular point in tim
e, aim

ed at 
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various individuals, units, or processes going on, one w

ould find in our 

transform
ation that all four types of change w

ere likely operative at the sam
e tim

e. 

U
nderstanding change as a theoretical construct is singularly unhelpful to the 

practitioner in a particular situation. A
dding new

 insights and m
odels into w

hat kind 

of change m
ight be going on has the sam

e effect as adding m
ore tools into the 

plum
ber's kit. If the plum

ber is unfam
iliar w

ith the tool, he not only carries around 

extra useless baggage but is also encum
bered by m

ore choices w
ithout accom

panying 

know
ledge. 

I have spoken about the reductionism
 involved in theorizing and its application, and 1 

have no intention of doing som
ething sim

ilar. The additional approach I have 

suggested above applies in som
e situations, som

e of the tim
e, and in varying degrees. 

It connects som
e know

ledge to w
hat w

e are doing but m
akes no presum

ptions of 

m
oving beyond. I reflect on Sum

antra G
hoshal's com

m
ents on the influence of bad 

theories on good m
anagem

ent practices (2005). 

W
e have adopted the "scientific" approach of trying to discover 

patterns and law
s, and have replaced all notions of hum

an 
intentionality w

ith a firm
 belief in causal determ

inism
 for explaining 

all aspects of corporate perform
ance. In effect, w

e have professed that 
business is reducible to a kind of physics in w

hich even if individual 
m

anagers do play a role, it can safely be taken as determ
ined by the 

econom
ic, social, and psychological law

s that invariably shape 
peoples' actions. (2005, p. 77) 
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Furtherm

ore, G
hoshal cautions that social science theories "are all by definition, 

partial" and that as such none explain "phenom
enon of organized com

plexity fully, 

and m
any different and m

utually inconsistent theories explain the sam
e phenom

enon, 

often to very sim
ilar extents" (2005, p. 86). H

is article speaks directly to the them
e of 

the 2008 A
O

M
 Conference on w

hy organizational theories appear to have so little 

currency in the w
orld of practice. Perhaps it is because the desire for the sim

plicity on 

the other side of com
plexity underestim

ates the com
plexity on the far side of 

com
plexity w

hen one speaks of changing people and organizations. M
y thoughts 

offer plausible interpretations of phenom
ena that have taken place, but I m

ake no 

claim
 to presenting these as reality any m

ore than other perspectives. Reality is best 

understood through the acceptance of m
ultiple interpretations versus the presentation 

of false dichotom
ies. 



Chapter 7: Looking Forw
ard 

A
s a result of our findings to date (sum

m
arized in the A

ppendix), tw
o m

ajor efforts 

are now
 underw

ay at C
raigw

ood that w
ill be the focus of the next six m

onths: 

developing m
easures that really m

ove us forw
ard and developing coaching skills for 

the m
anagem

ent team
 and team

 leaders. W
e are also going to be using this six m

onths 

to consolidate gains that have been m
ade, further deepen the practices, and 

particularly w
ork m

ore on introducing the learning cycle as a core practice of the 

organization. This tim
e period w

ill also serve as an evaluation phase, w
ith collective 

review
 and planning (a three-day retreat has been planned for June 2009) that w

ill 

project us into the third full year of this process. A
lthough the pace has been 

exhausting and I am
 tem

pted at this point to take a break, 1 w
ill continue to collect 

data and be involved in further action research. There is a longer-term
 process in 

place that w
ill bear rich data. W

ith the low
 success rate that characterizes change 

processes, no doubt additional learnings w
ill arise from

 our journey that I intend to 

share on a broader level. 

M
y intention in going into the PhD

 program
 w

as to contribute to our organization and 

our sector in a m
anner that I had not previously engaged in. Feedback to m

e has 

indicated that w
e as an agency have profited from

 m
y involvem

ent in this program
. 

R
ather than a rem

oved academ
ic exercise, it has been a constant interactive process 

for m
e in w

hich I have brought m
aterials from

 the program
 back into the w

ork setting 

158 
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for us as a m

anagem
ent team

, team
 leaders, and particularly senior m

anagem
ent to 

w
restle w

ith and collectively determ
ine w

hat applicability it m
ight have for us. The 

sector is only slightly further along in term
s of its organizational know

ledge than it 

w
as w

hen I started. B
eyond the w

ork regarding know
ledge transfer that I m

entioned 

previously, there are still no scholarly articles that I am
 aw

are of regarding O
D

 in our 

sector nor are there scholar/practitioner articles. It is really a w
ide-open field that begs 

for know
ledge and contributions in every possible area. 

Throughout this dissertation I have shared som
e of the questions arising from

 our 

experience, but there have probably been a dozen m
ore. U

pon looking back, one 

im
portant question becom

es, W
hat learning m

ight be the m
ost fruitful? I believe the 

issue regarding the balance betw
een involvem

ent and efficiency of process is critical. 

The trite advice com
m

only given w
hen it com

es to people change—
 effectiveness 

really counts and not efficiency—
is not sufficient. A

lthough I fully understand w
hat 

is being com
m

unicated, reality dictates that change has to happen w
ith lim

ited 

resources. A
 second key issue regards the diverse nature of people, w

ith som
e 

w
anting m

ore involvem
ent than others. H

ow
 m

uch involvem
ent is best and how

 to 

determ
ine this in a large-scale transform

ation also require further research. 

A
 third fruitful area for exploration is the interaction betw

een a strengths-, A
I-, and 

learning-organization focus. People are im
pacted differentially. They learn 
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differently, hear different things, and are m

otivated by their ow
n needs and desires. 

U
nipolar approaches w

ill "capture" som
e and "m

iss" others. 

The three above areas have m
uch in com

m
on but each com

es at change and grow
th 

from
 a slightly different perspective. W

hich works best with what kind of people in 

what situations? 

A
ssociated w

ith these issues of effectiveness/efficiency, level of com
m

itm
ent, and 

different personalities and personalities is the issue of synergy. W
hat processes and 

approaches can an organization put in place that provides this kind of extra "bang for 

the buck?" W
hat perspectives best lend them

selves to synergy? W
hich ones are 

distinct enough that they tap the individuality of people yet are sim
ilar enough that 

people can m
ake connections w

ith one another, expanding and piggybacking their 

learnings? W
e m

ight be able to produce som
e provisional thoughts w

ith respect to 

these in the future. 

There is m
uch to learn in the area of strengths and its application at an organizational 

level, particularly in sm
all settings w

here, because of lack of resources, the advice of 

B
uckingham

 and others—
to develop individualized position-strengths profiles—

 

can't be follow
ed. The appeal of his m

essage, w
hich generates considerable 

enthusiasm
, runs up against the hard realities of everyday organizational life. This 

also affects A
I in som

e w
ays. There is little w

ritten on w
hen A

l is not a good 
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approach to use. It is easy to find oneself in a situation w

here people feel like failures 

if they are not able to apply A
I. Lim

itations need to be addressed, especially w
ith 

m
ore recognition that this approach, like any other, has its dow

nsides. 



A
ppendix: Sum

m
ary of Findings 

Them
es that arose out of this process follow

: 

1. 
The "feel" of the organization changed. There is a renew

ed sense of hope and 

optim
ism

, of re-invigoration in w
hat people cam

e into this field for in the first 

place. Those w
ho w

ere feeling burnt-out are reenergized, w
ith a new

 sense of 

purpose and w
ell-being in place. 

2. 
The focus on strengths decreased com

petition and realigned perspectives tow
ards 

im
proved team

w
ork. 

3. 
W

ith increased focus on strengths cam
e extra w

ork. Those recognized for 

particular strengths w
ere placed on m

ore com
m

ittees and project team
s w

ith a 

request that som
etim

es felt m
anipulative (though intended to com

e from
 a 

strengths perspective). 

4. 
The journey m

ade us m
ore aw

are of organizational strengths and focused our 

efforts here m
ore to recognize and capitalize on these. W

ith this has com
e 

increased confidence and pride in w
ho w

e are, w
hat w

e are doing, and how
 our 

leading-edge w
ork is being recognized outside the organization. 

5. 
C

lients benefitted from
 the increased focus on strengths, as has staff. A

ppreciation 

and affirm
ation is expressed m

ore regularly, resulting in gains that w
ere not 

previously being realized. 
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6. 
Transform

ational change takes lots of tim
e. This is tough for practical- m

inded 

people w
ith a focus on day-to-day results. It requires faith, determ

ination and 

perseverance to persist. 

7. 
R

esults m
atter. They provide energy for #6. People w

ere encouraged and 

reinvigorated by the m
ultiple evidences of positive change happening. 

8. 
Those w

ho invest the m
ost, grow

 the m
ost. Y

ou reap w
hat you sow

. 

9. 
There has been an increased self-aw

areness, a m
indfulness of perspectives being 

em
ployed, language being used, and assum

ptions in play. 

10. There are now
 com

m
on concepts and language for som

e of w
hat w

e w
ere doing 

in the past. 

11. Language can becom
e jargon that turns people off. W

ith each new
 approach there 

are new
 w

ords brought into play. A
 steady reliance on these alienates som

e. For 

exam
ple, one person com

m
ented, "W

hatever happened to just talking (versus 

dialoguingYC This issue especially touched off an em
otional hot "button," as 

som
e insinuated that our use of language w

as m
oving us aw

ay from
 authenticity 

tow
ards artificiality. 

12. There is an increased sense of personal responsibility for outcom
es, change, and 

sustainability of the change. 

13. There is an increased understanding and support of personal learning needs, w
ith 

the process having encouraged people to pursue these m
ore. 

14. Learning is being recognized as a deeper, m
ore involved, and effort-requiring 

process than attending training events. There is a recognition that w
ith disciplined 
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application of the learning and A

R cycles, significant progress can be m
ade, 

particularly on issues that have rem
ained "stuck" for long periods of tim

e. 

15. Shifting m
indsets and aligning actions w

ith new
 thinking require a disciplined and 

purposeful plan. C
onstant aw

areness is called for. 

16. Increasing involvem
ent has had trem

endously positive effects as w
ell as som

e 

dow
nsides. It has created energy, buy-in, controversy, and w

aste. M
any are 

struggling w
ith determ

ining w
hat the right balance is am

ong engaging people, 

financial and H
R costs, and w

hat som
e see as needless im

plem
entation delays. 

17. Participants are feeling m
ore confident w

ith their leadership skills, show
ing m

ore 

ability to lessen control and support others in stepping forw
ard to exercise 

leadership. There is an increasing ability to step back and coach others w
ith 

general support for learning m
ore coaching skills. 

18. There is m
ore use of inquiry, w

ith questions being m
ore generative, focused, and 

less provocation of defensive responses. 

19. There is m
ore deliberate dialogue, increased reflection, and less judgem

ent. 

20. There has been a real shift in focus from
 problem

s to possibilities. People are not 

only heartened by seeing greater potential but also feeling m
ore em

pow
ered to 

contribute, particularly in their chosen areas. Participants feel greater latitude and 

invitation to share thoughts and feelings they m
ight have previously squelched. 

There is a broader acceptance of and attem
pt to understand diverse perspectives as 

people increasingly practice the learning cycle of stopping and reflecting. 
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21. Participants feel m
ore a part of creating a future together. It is m

ore of a we 

undertaking. There are m
ore connections in place across the organization and 

betw
een levels. 

22. There is an increased appreciation for collective m
eaning-m

aking: taking the 

tim
e to reflect on a situation, bringing our perspectives together, and m

aking 

sense of a situation as a group rather than as individuals, recognizing that 

individual sense-m
aking is not conducive to exposing our assum

ptions and biases 

as w
ell. 

23. Though there is still a desire for m
ore certainty and for a m

ore linear and planned 

journey, people are beginning to appreciate and accept the em
ergent nature of an 

A
R and A

I approach, an approach that supports ongoing input and m
odifications 

versus follow
ing predeterm

ined paths. 
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